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—WHflT IF AN SUV WERE RAISED 

A FAMILY OF SPORTS CARS?

To leom more, hit our Web site or coll us at (800) 639-1000.
'MSRP excludes tax, title and lianse fee. ® 2000 Mozdo North American Operations.
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INTRODUCING THE 200-HP MflZDfl TRIBUTE LX-V6

• 200-horsepower 3.0-liter DOHC 24-volve V6 engine.
• Electronicolly controlled 4-speed automatic.
• 16" alloy wheels with P235/70R16 all-season tires.
• Sport-tuned MacPherson strut front suspension 

and multilink reor suspension.
• Rvailoble flnti-lock Brake System (RBS) with Electronic 

Brakeforce Distribution (EBO).
• Available on-demand 4-wheel drive.

If the company that created the legendary RX-7 and 
Miata decided to build on SUV, what would you expect? 
Rapid occeleration? Taut, agile handling? Pure push- 
you-back-in-your-seat exhilaration?

Well, here it is. The vehicle only Mazda could have 
created. The Mazdo Tribute. The SUV with the soul of a 
sports car. fit prices that start at just $17,520 for the 
Mazda Tribute DX. LX-V6 model shown $21,335*.

MazdaUSA.com

Get in. Be moved.
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First Principle 155
The Spellbinder 156
Interior designer Alidad unites 18th-century atmosphere 
with modern living in Chelsea. BY MEREDITH ETHERINGTON-SMITH

Cool Britannia 166
London architect Peter Kent assembles the 
professional’s flat, by suzanne slesin

In the Wash 172
Timothy Gosling saw the possibilities 
in some high-ceilinged old laundry 
rooms with a royal lineage and trans
formed them into a grand gentleman’s 
apartment with considerable panache.
BY SUZANNE SLESiN

consummate

Peaches and Cream 178
Against a backdrop of gentle color, 
interior designer Kelly Hoppen blends 
traditional and modern furnishings.
BY LYDIA DENWORTH

Chelsea Morning 186
Eclectic taste and an eye for cozy 
elegance help antiques dealer Alex 
di Carcaci and his wife, Charlotte, transform a Queen 
Anne-era wreck into a splendid home, by ian Phillips

No Resen^ations 194
City shops and open-air markets are ready to fill your picnic 
hamper with the best of everything to go. by Elizabeth pochoda

Behind the Scenes 200
Ann Shore has arranged her East London town house into a 
scries of charming tableaux, by suzanne slesin

A Separate Peace 208
A splendid old rural garden complete with beehives and rabbit 
hutches thrives within the city limits, by charlotte m. frieze

Color Craze 214
Fabric designer Sue Timney has given her Victorian 
house a kaleidoscopic interior—an exotic, invigorating mix 
of pattern and palette, by suzanne slesin

Look Around 220
Real estate developer Harry Handelsman lives on a curve, in 
a lofty penthouse with panoramic views, by suzanne slesin

ON the COVEN: -THE SPELLBINDER." PHOTOORAPHEO BY JACQUES OIRANO



Dillard’s

a new wake-up call 
for naturally

greatO skir

m
Flimhfth Ardfn

Good Morning
Skin

Serum
Serum

Dynamisanl

Introducing
Good Morning Skin
Serum
Wake up your skin each morning. Our innovative 
formula enriched with PHYTOCLAR’" complex, 
energizing botanicals and vitamin A provides 
a new level of softness and brightens dull, 
tired-looking skin.

Helps makeup go on more smoothly and naturally, 
keeps you feeling fresh-faced all day. Plus it's 
fragrance, emulsifier and preservative free.

So, go ahead and burn the midnight oil.
PHYTOCLAR'” ts i tradamaric Sioatica. Inc.

I Elizabeth Arden
Rea beauty. Real quality. Rea

www.elizabetharden.com

value.



Woven in tnulmiLl by FiekI: Uscui' Buixli;r Femlcy 
AU dttWRns. v;opyi \f5hicd, 

Thmu^h an'hiieus auJ
g?g Third Avenue (D&D Building), New York, NY 10022 

212-7SV7UK1 • Fax: 212-223-«130 • vvu'W.saxcarpet.comCP Carpets



AVAILABLE THH013GH INTERIOR DESIGNERS AND ARCHITECTS.

ATLANTA BOSTON CHtCAQO DALLAS OANIA DENVER HOUSTON LAGUNA NIGUEL LONDON LONG ISLAND LOS ANGELES MINNEAPOLIS MONTREAL 

NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA PHOENIX SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE TORONTO TROY WASHINGTON DC WWW LEEJOFA COMB8S ' LEEJOFA



CHRISTIE’S

I
a

LotFindef: Click and Explore

Introducing LotFinder,'Christie’s online search engine. 

LotFinder'allows you to find art and objects from 

Christie’s auctions around the world.

www.christies.com
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Welcome 22 
Letters 26 Contributors 28

BY DOMINIQUE BROWNING

Domestic Bliss 41
A style revolution is sweeping I/Ondon, making
the tradition-minded capital feel like the
most contemporary city in the world, edited by dan shaw

Pullout Shopping Guide 89
London: From Netting Hill to the East End, wc map out 
our favorite new shops, mixed in with the old standbys.

Sketches 102
Peter Hone’s passion for historical fragments has him literally 
climbing the walls of his London apartment. BY SUZANNE SLESIN

Photography 108
In the photographs of Richard Caldicott, Tuppcrwarc 
approaches tran.scendence. by sabine rothman

On the Block 112
Americans are playing a major role in the baffling world of 
London real estate, by Gregory cerio

Home Base 118
The subjects of Liz Rideal’sart are nurtured in her garden.
BY MOIRA HODGSON

Collecting 126
The most passionate collectors of 
royal commemoratives are here in the 
former colonies, by katrine ames

Green Thoughts 130
A garden on a bomb site offers les.sons 
in nature and nurture, by carol williams

Passing Fancies 134
When it comes to flatware, stainless 
ju.st doesn’t cut it. by david colman

On Reflection 140
Maybe it’s time to start a poetry circle 
and fill your chambers of emotion, by molly peacock
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Simple Things 144
An antique garden cultivator digs up memories of the past.
BY KENT HARUF
Uncorked 150
In the Maconnais region, a handful of wine makers are conjuring 
up enchanting whites at remarkable prices, by jay mcinerney

Sources 226
Where to buy everything.

Past Perfect 232
BY VERONIQUE VIENNE

TO FIND CONDE HAST MAGAZINES ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB. VISIT http://WWW.EPICURIOU8.COM
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TAGHeuerSWISS MADE SINCE 1860



For an authorized dealer nearest you. viBittagheuer.com or call 1-800-268-5055. TAG Heuers U.S. Umtted 
warranty is v^id only for products purchased from authorized dealers and bearirtg our serial number.



A N I C H I N I
Fine Linens and Home Furnishings

Retail Store: 466 North Robertson Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90048 • 888.230.5388 
The Plaza@Pteston Center. 4040 ViUanova Drive, Dallas, IX. /‘yiZ'y 

Also at ABC Carpet & Home, Nesv York 212.473.3000 • Arrelle. Chicago 800.288.3696 
Sue Fisher King Co., San Francisco 888.81 1.7276 

Trade Inouirics; 800.553-3309
Anichini.com



Apta collection by Maxalto. Traditional with a contemporary spirit.

Maxalto is a B&B Italia division. Apta collection designed by Antonio Citterio.
To reach the dealer nearest you call 1-800-872-1697
B&B Italia U.SA INC. 150 East 58>^ Street. New York. NY 10155.
Internet: http;//www.bebitalla-it E-mail: bbitalia@nyct.net

Also available through Architects and Interiors Designers.

MAXALTO



welcome
CHILD’S PLAY

FOUND MYSELF, rather absentmindedly, in my sons’ rooms the other day; this was unexpected. 
I had no real reason to visit. The boys are away for part of the summer, and I miss them. I suppose 
I wanted to feel their presence by being among their things, and once in the rooms I did that 
tine mothers everywhere probably do, just started poking around, putting things away, vaguely 
sorting out clothes they’ve outgrown. (I’m now wearing the 15-year-old’s hand-me-downs.

risk checking the bear with the luggage? Do they peek into their 
briefcases from time to time to see if their animals arc okay, not 
cramped or smothered? Do they put them on their pillows 
when they leave for the day, so that the bear or lamb or tiger is 
there to welcome them back to their strange hotel rooms? Does 
the housekeeping staff treat these animals with respect?

I hadn’t understood the statistic when I’d read it years ear
lier, but by the time I was done “straightening” myTheo’s 
room, I was ready to tuck a bear under my own arm and 
hit the road. There are, indeed, things—and times, and feel
ings—that we just do not want to let go of, ever. In a loopy 
sort of way, this sentiment holds for places, too. In particu
lar, great cities would nor be the same if they lost hold of the 
old quirks and characteristics we come to cherish in them. In 
London, it’s the big, blowsy gardens full of clashing color; the 
fabrics in every pattern and stripe fading their way around a 
room; the heavy horsehair furniture that tells you exactly 
where to sit, because generations before sat exactly there. It’s 
interesting to note that every designer in the issue that 
follows—concerned with being modern, or new, or relevant 
(or even hot, God forbid) —is busy making references to the 
past, if not literally hauling the Queen Anne chair into the 

present, with its new cashmere 
upholstery. We all love what’s 
different, startling; our mind’s eye 
loves the exploration and di.scov- 
ery. But we’re all still capable of 
rearranging the teddy bears, too. 
There’s got to be room for the old; 
no one is willing to let go of the 
past entirely. After all, it’s what we 
come home to, always.

I rou-

My ii-year-old will never have hand-me-downs, because he 
favors clothing eight sizes too big and will therefore be wear
ing the same pants when he leaves college.) I pulled a couple 
of baby books from the shelves, intending to collect a box
ful for Goodwill, and suddenly saw a chubby litrle finger trac
ing its way proudly across the page, and heard that beloved, 
high-pitched voice chanting through the story, and I put the 
book back into the case.

Carelessly piled up in one corner of a room was a heap of 
stuffed animals, With the thought of rearranging all those 
guys, I began to dismantle the stack, and of course within 
moments found myself. . . well, there really is no other 
way to look at it...playing-w\xh the animals. Just as in years 
before, I laid out the small ones in a fan shape across the bed, 
and sat the bigger ones with their backs against the wall. All 
the while, as I drifted through this reverie of child’s play. 
I could hear one or the other son’s voice instructing me 
as to who was who, the nature of each creature, and where 
and how and why they needed to be placed. As it all came 
back to me. I positioned the animals as if the pattern were 
preordained. I picked big knots out of matted fur, pulled 
limbs into alignment that had gone askew, pushed gog
gling eyes back into dumbfounded 
heads, smoothed creases out of 
velvety bellies. We had all once 
cared enough not to let such little 
tragedies happen,

I read a travel Industry study a 
while ago that surveyed business 
women and men about their habits 
on the road. I was startled to learn 
that a whopping 7 percent of these 
grown-ups travel with a stuffed ani
mal. It was such a surprising 
notion, and so foreign to me. It 
raised dozens of other questions, 
none of which was addressed. (The 
report was not, after all, about 
teddv bears.) Do these travelers Dominique Browning, editor

22 ]louse.I^Garden . October 2000
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Wow!
You look so

younger.
New haircut? 

Well youVe done

You look

incredible.;;

Total Effects from Olay fights 
the seven signs of aging.
1. Diminishes the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

2. Smoothes skin texture.

3. Evens skin tone.

4. Gives dull skin a radiant, healthy glow.

5. Minimizes the appearance of pores.

6. Reduces the appearance of blotches and age spots.

7. Soothes dry skin.

4

OLAY PROVEN TO REVEAL A REMARKABLE TRANSFORMATION i
Introducing Total Effects. A totally new breakthrough in anti-aging. With 
VitaNiacih," an exclusive formulation of Vitamin Bs, Vitamin E and 
Provitamin Bs. You may not be the only one to notice the results, 

Request a free sample at www.olay.com

total effects

VitaNiaci"

iOLAY
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letters
in the swim
I AM WRITING to let you know how 
impressed I was with your July cover- 
very David Hockney-csquc. As a former took them to a shop, I was told that they 
architecture student and self-proclaimed 
minimalist, I love the clean lines of the blankets because of the high possibility 
cover photo, and I was so happy 
that you didn’t clutter it up with 
superfluous text.

BFTTER SOUND THROUGH RESEARCH* family matters
AT ONE TIME I made baby quilts with 
matching pillows for resale. When I

never sell pillows with baby quilts or

O
Q JULIE HARRISON 

Redondo Beach, CA

Paris holiday
WHAT A GORGEOUS “fine line” 
Alberto Pinto cut in your May 
issue {“Fine Lines”]. I was so 
enthralled by the sheer beauty 
and elegance of Pinto’s Eiffel 
Tower delight that for a few 
minutes I felt myself its only 
occupant. Thanks for the visit.

KAREN KORANYE 
Los Angeles, CA

the natural
I WAS PARTICULARLY pleased 
with the article on David Hicks
in the April issue [“Strictly
Hicks”}. Although you mention that he of the baby’s suffocating from 
was also a garden desi^er, many people with the pillow. The pictures of cribs in 
overlook the important work he did your Aujpjst issue are filled with pillows 
outdoors. He was always sensitive to the {“Rooms to Grow”}. I think you should 
uniqueness of the surroundings in which have included a warning regarding the 
he worked. While many of his South safety of using pillows with infants.

SHARI GULI.O
Lake Zurich, IL

With enough knowledge. contact
any problem can be solved.

Engineering the best-sounding

automotive musk systems
requires extensive research.

African clients asked for “English” 
gardens, he gave them gardens that 
were sensitive to the African landscape 
instead. Although he stuck to the The editors resporuL- 
principles of classical design, he always

Afid that research creates better

systems for your home, too.
Knowledge. Its the foundation

of every Sose* product Thank you for your concern. Toure right. 
included plants that were indigenous Pillows, toys, corrrforters, and the like do pose

hazards to infants in cribs. We intended to 
BRU YN illustrate for decorative uses: you should, of 

Bloemfontein, South Africa course, remove such objects before putting 
a baby down to sleep. The children we 
photographed were supervised at all times.

to the specific area.
DEREK DU

cheers
I AM A FAN oi both House & Garden ---------------------------------------
(having been a reader for almost 20 please write us at House&Garden 
years) and Jay Mclnemey (since Bri^t (4TimesSquare,NewYork,NYioo3^.We 
Lights, Big City). Each month I turn also accept letters by E-mail Qetters^house- 
with anticipation to Jay’s column, and-garden.com) and fax (212-286-4977). 
“Uncorked.” He manages to combine 
two of my great loves—writing and phone number. All submissions become the 
drinking wine—perfectly. Salut!

Whkh Bose product is best for you ?

1-800 ASK BOSE
please request ext. T10 or
ask.bose.com/wt7 0

For your home. Your car. Include your name, address, and daytimeYour business. Your life.

property of House if Garden and will not be 
ROBERTA MARTONE PAVIA rctumcd; they may be edited and published 

Newton, MA or otherwise used in any medium, tia;

The Mall at Short Hills
ei 99* Boot Corpoiainn JN0CeS4

House ..^Garden OCTOBER jooo



DAVID YURMAN

The Quatrefoil Collection TM

Q

Saks Fifth Avenue
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contributors
ur editors are always fanned out around 
the globe for business and pleasure, 
Inevitabiv, they have some downtime—if 
you can call it that—and then what do 

they do? They shop. As consumers, they are pros. 
As journalists, they’re natural secret sharers.

This month we present House & Garden's third 
dedicated-shopper’s guide (insert, page 89)— 
truly a team effort. These guides arc unlike any oth
ers. They are selective, edited specifically for our 
readers, and attenthe to their passions for style and, 
of course, decorating. Ayear ago, we did the grand 
tour of Paris. In June, we stayed closer to home, 
preparing a walk through downtown Manhattan. 

We have been so gratified to see folks pound
ing the pavement with our maps in hand, we 
decided to go for it again, this time focusing 
on London, a city that is undeniably asizzle.

How did we pull this together? We enlisted 
everyone's help. Design editor Suzanne Siesin 
led the charge. Garden editor Charlotte M. 
Frieze, food editor Lora Zarubin, and editor at 
large Cynthia Frank weighed in with their 
particular expcrti.se. Contributing editor 
Meredith Etherington-Smith and London-based 
writer Catherine Calvert E-mailed detailed lists 
of their store picks. Stafford Cliff, former 

creative director of Conran Design Group and 
author of London Rooms, was in constant contact, 
telling us his favorites. And Julie Selby, a writer 
who divides her time between London and New 
York (often spending her days as a researcher here at 
House ^Garden), was enlisted to scope out new shops 
and scout everyone cise’s leads. Selby’s effort was 
positively herculean; she visited almost 100 stores, 
used a digital camera to take pictures, and .sent in 
reports and images via E-maii. (So modern!)

James Bedford, a London-based photographer, 
and stylist Adam Glassman, a frequent contributor 

to the magazine, were di.spatched to 
take the photographs that would con
vey the diversity and energy of the 
places we found.

Sabine Rothman, assistant design edi
tor, was the contact in the office. She 
kept everything under control and 
moving along and wrote all of the store 
descriptions, giving a sense of each 
place in only a few words.

Finally, Keith Bearden. Robert Bowe. 
Ben Kalin, and Ooan Hoang, led by research 
editor Leslie Brenner, checked every 
listing to make sure our information is 
as accurate as can be—invaluable!

SABINE ROTHMAN

JAMES BEDFORD

215.679.2222

visit our garden 
www/.richardschultz.com

ADAM GLASSMAN
HouseO'Garden - octorkr zooo
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INTRODUCING TWD NEW SPECIAL EDITIONS.

WITH TWO VERY TANTALIZING OPTION PACKAGES.

Five*star front 
crash test rating★ ★★★★

Tne NEW LeSabre 2001 Special Edition*

Get the peace of mind of LeSabre and get a great value, 
it comes with 205 hp. CD/cassette player with steering wheel controls, 

power front seats and full-range traction control.

The new Century 2001 Special Edition

The affordable luxury of Century is now even more so.
It comes with a V6 engine, traction control, four-wheel ABS. 

dual climate control, and a number of other luxuries.

With these tempting values, these special cars will go fast. 
So don’t miss your opportunity to own one.

To find out more, visit www.buick.com or your Buick dealer now.

SDD-AA-BUICK1WWW.BUIGK.COM

BUICK

CM retcrvod. Butck, Ccntui7 ind LeSabre in rttfUtrai cridamarki ol CM Corp
— Buckle up, America' 'Cuetom package '*Canducteil by the National Higlrway Traffic Salety AdiTMiitiration.







THE FO«6£S COLLECTION'".

HOUSE&GARDEN
WOMA Belle Uaison. Scottsdale 

MHUISJIS Hearn's FurraUffe. Ltttle Rods 
CAUnmu Boulevard Collection, ior^ 6MK/1 

Covey Lamm Interiors. Oian^
Design & Interiors. Los Altos 
Designers Loti. Paabc Grove 
Eastern Furniture. Santa Clara 
Heritage Court. Sarr Ramon 
H. Johnson Furniture. Escondido 
Nettle Creek Shop, San Diego 
ScolieW Furniture Co.. Sacramento 
Thornton House Furniture. Inc., Lodi 

DEIAWARE MilchelTs Furnilure. Laurel 
FUWIDA Aaron's Country Store, Orlando 

Annabelle's, Tampa 
Furniture Mart, Jacksonville 

CEOrtGIA Traditions. Gainsville 
tlimDlS Richard Honquest Fine Furniture, Barrington 
INDIANA Holder Mattress Co.. Carmel 

John Kirk Enterprises. Carmel 
Lea Matthews Furniture, Evansville 
v^ger Furniture, Berne 

MARTIAW Jarrettsvtile Furnilure. Jarrettsville 
MASSACKHSCTTS Chap de Larne’s Interiors. South Hadley

Country House Antiques & Interiors. Cohasset 
Raymond's Home & Carpet. Walthm 

iMCiMtAN Classic interiors. Livonia
Great Lakes Interiors. Holland & ^.Joeepd 
Henry Feigo & Son, Saginaw 
Israels' Design lor Living, Grand Rapids 
Oscar Rau Furruture. Frankenmuth 
Schwark Furniture. UUca & St. Clair 
Welling, Ripley, & Labs Furniture. KalamaJVO 

MSSOum Dau Furniture, Si. Louis 
mr JERKY Autumn Traditions. BemardsvHiB 

M. Bartlett. Lebanon 
Bograd Brothers. Riverdale 
Eden K.S. Furnilure. En^wood Clilis 
Einstein Uoomjy, Inc.. Paramus 
The Woods, Uncrott

*eti YOm Dunk & Bright Furrtiture, Syracuse 
Eleni Interiors. Otean 
Ellis Brothers Furnilure. Binghamton 
Harden Furniture Store by Diane Prince. Rochester 
Harden Furnilure Store by FF Inc., Butlalo 
A.L. Myers. Inc.. Ossining 

UHTH CAROUM Boyles Furniture

QNIB Bolotin's Furniture, '^ngstown
Brewster & Stroud Furniture. Clia^n Falls 
Lombard's Furniture. Columiius 
Stegman's Fine Furniture. Dayton 
Top Drawer Furniture & Interiors, Marietta 
Traditions Home Furnishings, Akron 
Unverferth Interiors, Inc., Sylvania 

PENNSYLVANIA Bareville Furniture. Lancaster
David's Furniture, Ltd., Harri^rg 
Furniture Galleries, Suf/er 
Mam Street Gallery, Leh^h Valley 
J.M. Walton Co.. Philade^a 

RMKISLUU Rhode Island Design Center. West Warwick 
SOUTH CAMUNA Creative Designs. Hitton Head 

E-F. Merrell Co.. Greenville 
SOUTK OAXOTA Traditions. Sioux Fa^s

TEXAS Goodfellow’s Fine Furniture. Dallas 
St. James Furniture. Houston 
Sandra Sampson Interiors. Fort Worth 

UTAH Oeconde's Furnilure, Salt Lake City 
VBCtMA Callahan's Furniture, Frederick^rg

Green Front Furniture. Farmville i Sterling 
Williams Wayside Furniture, ^tnnglield 

WASNHCTTM Ryan'S Fine Furnilure. Seaffie 

WISCORSn Betty John^n tnlanors. Whi^fish Bay

Avaiisbli thraiih ytar tiesi|Ref at:
Ceniury/Harden imeriors. New \brk City 
H.P Collections, Los Angeles 
FPG Associates. San Franasca 
Martorth Showrooms. Pittsburyh 
J. Marshall Design Showroom. Chicago 
Rosebank Showroom. Seattle
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Art furniture dealer David Gill's reflection Is caught In a Garouste & Bonetti gold-leafed mirror; the 
metal chair is a Malet Stevens prototype; the green enameled metat drawer unit is by Tom Dbcon.

•t •< ^A

With the opening of the new Tate and Madonna’s taking up residence, 
Britain’s tradition-minded capital feels like the most contemporary 
city in the world. Architects, real estate developers, florists, and 
hoteliers are all participants in the style revolution. Edited by Dan Shaw
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T^ikld Tikkleg
Owner of Wild at Heart
(020-7727-3095), a
trendsetting florist with
three shops, including
8 new outpost, below.
at Terence Conran’s
Great Eastern Hotel
■ FAVORITE HOME

STORE; Carden
CuniettI

Z FAVORITE FASHION
DESIGNER: Betty
Jackson

■ FAVORITE RESTAU
RANT: Bibendum

■ FAVORITE GALLERIES:
The Serpentine and

Development director the Saatchl
of the Rock London ■ FAVORITE NEW
nightclub (020-7976- ARCHITECTURE:hen London architect Spencer 2006), above, and the Media Centre byFung was asked to update Sloane new Westboume Hotel Future Systems atSquare’s most famous decorating (020-7229-7791) Lord's Cricket Groundstore, the General Trading Com- ■ FAVORITE HOME

pany, he had a dilemma: how to STORE: Conran's
modernize the image of the shop, which has been ■ FAVORITE TAILOR;
open since 1920, while preserving its history and Mark Powell
tradition. “The store has four royal warrants, and ■ FAVORITE RESTAU-
they wanted to keep them visible," says Fung, who RANTS: Nobu, San
took the large engraved blocks proclaiming the Lorerao, MIrabelle
queen and her family loyal GTC patrons and ■ FAVORITE GAUERY:
placed them in modern window frames on the Tate Modern
building’s facade. For the interior, Fung is per- ■ FAVORITE PARK:
forming a balancing aa by gening rid of the cozy Richmond Park
clutter and installing concrete floors and red ■ WHAT I'M OVER: The
lacquered walls. “Wc had to compliment the Greenwich Dome
store’s heritage while also readapting it to fit a ■ FAVORITE NEW THING:
more contemporary lifestyle,” he says. The human genome

Designers, architects, and retailers all over Lon
don are facing similar challenges and, in the
process, forging a New London Style that is rooted
in tradition but unabashedly modern. These days,
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stark aluminum blinds, rcitangular ceramic vases, 
dark-veneer rabies, and riled terraces more aprly 
epitomize London style than chintz curtains, Vic
torian antiques, and heriiaceous borders. “You are 
more likely to see a purple plastic table in a chic 
London home now than a Geor|{ian chest,” says 
London’s premier art fumirure dealer, David (jill. 
“There is a rebirth happening here. A completely 
new awareness and liberation t’rom the past."

The contemporary design explosion is sweeping 
through even the most conventional establish
ments. Harrrxls has embraced the modem mood 
by opening its first contemporary turnirurc 
department; the five-month-old Tate Mtidern 
mu.scum, housed in a former power station, is 
attracting more visitors than the much hyped Mil
lennium Dome; and the venerable Lord’s Cricket 
Ground has a new futuristic press Ixix that looks 
like a UFO hovering over the velvet green lawn.

“You don’t want to lose the English eccentricity 
with the traditional here, but you can keep the 
memory and still make it contemporary,” says 
graphic designer Icresa Roviras, Fung’s Spanish- 
born wife, who is responsible for the packaging 
at fashionable shops like Joseph and Connolly. 
She recently updated the image of the stodgy 
Scorch House by creating sleek, dark green and 
silver foil shopping bags.

“We are seeing a new way of living in Ltindon— 
m ari:hit'ccrurc, furnishings, and fashion,” says 
Gill, whose 22,ooo-squarc-foot converted hand
bag factory is now the showroom 
for avant-garde himishings by Marc 
Newson and Garouste & Bunetti.
Gill’s offerings arc eclectic enough 
to appeal to a broad constituency.

Considered by many to
be a Laura Ashley for 
the 21st century, Kidston 
appreciates the kitsch 
value of traditional fab
rics; she runs shops In 
Holland Park and near 
King's Road (020-7584- 
3232). above. 
i FAVORITE HOME 

STORE: Myriad 
Antiques, a vintage 
shop In Clarendon 
Cross

s; FAVORITE RESTAURANT: 
Kensington Piace 

■ FAVORITE GALLERY: 
Tate Modern 

t FAVORITE NEW ARCHI
TECTURE: Millennium 
Bridge

Z FAVORITE NEW THING; 
Lemon and ginger tea

Old-line designers like David Mlinaric have made 
the trek to Gill’s new home, which is across the 
street from a housing project. Crill is collaborat
ing with Tom Dixon, design director of Habitat, 
on a line of custom steel furniture shaped in the 

letters T and D that can be formed 
into a bureau, table, or bed. He is 
also helping fashion visionary 
Joseph create furnishings for his 
new Dindon home.

Newly style-conscious London
ers need stylish residences, so real 
estate developer John Hirchcox has 
enlisted Philippe Starck to build a 
new kind of luxury apartment 
building. In the early ’90s, Hitch- 
cox brazenly built lofts on the 
south bank of the Thames, which 
has finally become a chic address. 
Through his company, Yoo, he 
is now building open-plan apart
ments in a former telephone 
exchange building in the Georgian 
neighborhood of Maida Vale. The 
flats—which begin at £^00,000 
(about $750,000) and look like 
hotel suites designed by Philippe 
Starck—arc available bare or fitted 
with furnishings chosen by Starck.

DaviJ Gill
Art furniture dealer 
with by-appolntment- 
only gallery at 3 Lough
borough Street. SE 11 
(020-7793-1100)
■ FAVORITE HOME 

STORE: Fortnum & 
Mason

■ FAVORITE TAILOR; 
Hardy Amies

■ FAVORITE RESTAU
RANTS; The Ivy.
Momo

■ FAVORITE GALLERY; 
Tate Modern

■ FAVORITE PARK:
St. James

■ WHAT I'M OVER: 
Anything postmodern

■ FAVORITE NEW THING: 
E-mail
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domestic Miss

iewlondon; LONDON

“The people who want to live in these modern 
bare spaces have the money to buv them but no 
time to deal with the interiors,” says Ffitchcox, 
who believes he has hit upon a different way to 
market upscale residences. He and Starck plan to 
take their concept global, offering custom lofts in 
Israel, Argentina, and Australia.

The success of the Starck-designed, Ian 
Schragcr-owned London hotels—the St. Mxuiin’s 
Lane and the Sanderson—has not been 
lost on nightclub impresario Giles Baker.
He was the brains behind Rock linden, 
an eight-month-old nightclub with an 
Aspen-in-the-’yos decor, where patrons 
such as Puff Daddy and Prince Andrew are 
known to enjoy dancing in front of a video 
screen of fire. Now Baker is opening a 
hotel, the Westbourne, in Notting Hill, 
which is being described as a twenty-first- 
century version of that frumpy British 
institution the bed-and-breakfast. “We 
want the best of American-quality service, 
but with an English feel,” Baker says, not
ing that rooms will have flat-screen TVs 
and bathrooms with ajapanese aesthetic.

Guests who roam the neighborho(Kl 
will no doubt pass the two Notting I lill 
outposts ofWild at Heart, the trendsetting

Mick Jagger Jad« Jagger

Tate Milbank Tate Modern

JoKn yiitcficoA
Real estate developer 
who In 1992 founded 
the Manhattan Loft 
Company, which built 
new lofts on the 
Thames; he just opened 
a sales office (020- 
7266-2636), below, for 
his new Philippe 
Starck-designed lofts 
in Maida Vale.
1 FAVORITE HOME 

STORE: Conran Shop
■ FAVORITE TAILOR: 

Jean-Paul Gaultier
■ FAVORITE GALLERY: 

Tate Modern

Black Taxis Karma Kaos

T
Belgravia Clerkenwell

»

r Seorge Smith Chib Chair
Matthew Hilton's Balzac Chair

■r

Wiltons for fish i. Sheekey for fish

i f

Beatrix Potter

4-

The Savoy The Sanderson
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Is sold in New York at 
PmccI Irrternatlonal
■ FAVORITE HOME 

STORE: Vessel
■ FAVORITE TAILOR: 

Richard James
■ FAVORITE RESTAU

RANTS: Royal China, 
Moro

■ FAVORITE GALLERY: 
Serpentine

florist shops run by Nikki Tibbies, whose clients 
include Ralph Lauren and Ian Schrager. “I wanted 
to have a couture-type flower shop,” says Tibbies, 
who has an outdoor stand in Westbourne Grove 
and a minimalist shop around the comer in Led
bury Road. “I design flowers to fit with the new 
architecture and how people arc now furnishing 
their homes.” She is also taking her vision to the 
City: Her latest shop is located in Terence Con
ran’s hotel, the Great Eastern, where blooms are 
displayed around a giant orange jelly mold 
designed by Future Systems architects.

While Tibbies is deromanticizing English floral 
arrangements, Cath Kidston is deromanticizing 
floral fabrics. The popularity of Kidston’s block- 
and folk-print designs has customers at her 
Chelsea and Holland Park shops referring to her 
as the “new Laura Ashley.” Kidston offers bedding, 
pillows, wallpaper, and accessories (ranging from 
shower caps to ironing board covers) in bright 
florals that fit into even the most minimalist 
environment. “People will throw one of my 
pillows on a beige suede sofa to make it more 
cozy,” says Kidston, whose inspiration comes from 
her childhood in the country. She could be speak
ing for her entire generation when she says, “I 
wanted to reinvent that English style and make it 
a bit camp and ftmky”

Teresa I^oviraS
Graphic designer 
whose clients include 
the Scotch House and 
One Aldwych hotel 
« FAVORITE BOUTIQUE: 

Joseph
Tl FAVORITE RESTAU

RANT: Nobu
■ FAVORITE GAaERY; 

Anthony D'Offay
■ FAVORITE PARK: 

Primrose Hill

—JENNIFER CONLIN
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David Collins’s immaculate collection

c
arburating” is what David Collins calls the supercharged design
ing that goes on in his confercnce/showroom space near Chelsea 
Harbour. “I'm constantly working on making prototypes of 

things,” says Collins, whose name pops up all over London— not only as 
the interior designer who has Madonna’s car, but as the architect of 
restaurants where snagging a table is tantamount to being invited to 
Buckingham Palace. His designs can be frankly glitzy, as in a shaggy Mon
golian lamb rug and a stone-topped massage table that could easily dou
ble as a dining room console, which he made with Madonna in mind. But 

Collins can also be so understated that visitors wonder, 
Whatdidhedo, anyway? That’s the way he likes it, espe
cially when he’s redoing restaurants such as J. Sheckey, 
an old West End spot; the bar at Claridge’s Hotel ("We 
made it quite sexy," he says); or the Belvedere, a glam
orous folly in Holland Park (“All fake, all new; I 
changed everything to make it look like the stable it 
was”). Dublin-born, (Collins is proud to have kept close 
links to his native country “I think I’m in London only 
temporarily and that my real home is in Ireland.” Still, 
this has been going on for 14 years, and, with a series 
of beauty shops for Victoria’s Secret, he’s now expand- 
inghis offices to New York.—SUZANNE slesin

DaviJ Colling
Globetrotting interior 
designer who Is best 
known for his London 
restaurants, such as 
Quo Vadia and Mlra- 
beile. He designed 
the John Barrett Salon 
In NYC. Madonna is 
also a client.

FAVORITE HOME 
STORE: HermM 
FAVORITE DESIGNERS: 
Gucci, Prada, Dolce & 
Gabbana

■ FAVORITE GALLERY: 
Hemisphere

■ WHAT t NEVER WANT 
TO SEE AGAIN: All of 
my mistakes

■ FAVORITE NEW THING: 
Computerized

IDavId Collins poses with 
some of his designs for 
Madonna. 2 His makeover 
of the Belvedere restaurant 
in Holland Park is breath
taking. Slncognlco, In 
Soho, is one of his newest 
places. 4j. Sheekey has 
become the place for an 
haute version of fish and 
chips. SCollins's revamping 
of the bar at Claridge's has 
turned the dowager hotel 
into a hot spot for drinks.
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BUZZBurberry’s new look on New Bond Street
by Dan Shaw

fter three years of running Burberry,

chief executive Rose Marie Bravo is

ready to redecorate. This fall, the 144

year-old company unveils its new flag

ship in New Bond Street, The store will

be filled with all the new merchandise—from sleek

women’s wear by Roberto Randy RIdlesa's
Menichetti to acid green concept boards
checked pillows--that has included a checked
transformed the stodgy awning over a
trench coat maker into a tradRIonal doorway.

Chief executive
Rose Marie Bravo,
top, with RIdleas's

I“mood boards."
Ridless designed
the suitcase chest.
above, based on
luggage owned by

Ridless made collagesthe Duke and
above, to explain hisDuchess of Windsor.
decorating strategy.
which Included
checked paneling
and rugs, left.
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EXTRA!
cutting class
Like Nikki Tibbies and Stephen 
Woodhams, Paula Pryke is a thoroughly 
modem London florist—a book-writing, 
brand-building, globetrotting artist 
Tm part of a group who has created 
a new s^e," says Pryke. who makes 
architectural floral arrangements that 
look at home In chic flats and smart 
hotel lobbies. Pryke is willing to share 
her secrets—for a price. The Paula Pryke 
Rower School (pauia-pryke-flowers.com) 
offers a bountiful assortment of classes. 
American tourists, she says, frequently 
plan their vacations to study with her.
It may not be too late to register for 
the One Day Wimer Wedding Course 
on November 1 (£225), or the Four Day 
intensive Flower Arranging and Roristry 
Course that runs October 17 to 20 (£995).

cineast’s hotel
Six weeks after Ian Schrager 
opened his white-hot Sander
son hotel last spring. Tim and 
Kit Kemp opened their Char
lotte Street Hotel around the 
corner. As at the Sanderson, 
the tobby restaurant is filled 
with champagne-swilling 
dot-comers and pretty girls in 
skimpy dresses. But instead of 
producing a futuristic Philippe 
Starck decor, the Kemps have 
reinvented the Bloomsbury 
look for the twenty-first century, 
decorating their bedrooms 
with sublime wallpapers, floral 
curtains, and cozy reading

t
chairs. To attract the chat
tering classes who discuss 
screenplays as if they 
were novels, the hotel 

I (charlottestreethotel.com) "also has a private screen

ing room, above, which 
I is yet another sign that 
I movie-obsessed London 

is beginning to resem- 

m ble Los Angeles.

"When I opened here fifteen years ago, people didn't think about buy

ing contemporary furniture for the home," says Sheridan Coakley of 
SCP (scp.co.uk), a retail pioneer in Shoreditch, "Now every Weekend 
Section has huge press about contem- — 
porary furniture." What they write 
about is what SCP manufactures— 
chairs and sofas by designers like 
Matthew Hilton and Jasper Morrison,
With art consultant Edmund 
Hubbard, Coakley is ^ 
asking art stars like 
Rachel Whiteread 
and Julian Opie (who 
designed the striking 
Tube Station sofa, right) 
to make furniture, too.
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L FAqEJ^IFT The National Portrait Galleryjs more modern than ever
The Tate isn’t the only London museum with a new 
look. In May, the National Portrait Gallery opened the 
Ondaatje wing, a strikingly contemporary addition that 
has a rooftop restaurant with views of Trafalgar Square. 
The new Balcony Gallery, left, is a copacetic space in 
which to study pictures of Britons who came to fame 
between i960 and 1990, such as Joan Collins and Paul 
McCartney. But the museum hasn’t abandoned its tra
ditional constituency; Its big fall exhibition is “Escape 
to Eden: Five Centuries of Women and Gardens.”
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carry me home
On Sunday mornings, the 
hippest place to be is the 

Columbia Road Flower Market 
in the newly fashionable East 

End. Backyard gardeners 
from all over London come to 
buy annuals and perennials, 

which are often sold by 
Cockney auctioneers. For 

Americans, the best buy is 
the gray woven plastic 

Columbia Carrier, a large bag j 
for toting flats of flowers. At 1 

just £3, it’s the bargain : 
souvenir of the year. Take it to ; 

a U.S. nursery or farmer's | 

market and | 
^j|\ make everyone 1 
/ Sm\ jealous, i

For London-based designer
ct Bodo Sperleln, the medium Is

the message. Working primar
ily in porcelain and bone china.
Sperleln has made his name

• creating modem tableware and
lighting that make traditional
craft techniques seem new. No
wonder both Germany's vener-

O' able Nymphenburg. the firm
famous for producing rococo
figurines, and Browns, a Lon
don shop that showcases
avant-garde fashion and home

V design, have embraced his 
work. In May, the coliection Sperleln designed for Nymphenburg was Introduced 
in the U.S. at Breukelen (212-645-2216). a new store In Manhattan's meatpack
ing district. In October. Browns (011-44-207-491-7833) hosts an exhibition of 
Speriein's most recent couture collection, which he made In collaboration with 
jewelry designer Janice Derrick. Combining bone china and sterling sliver, the 
work is at once more whimsical and luxurious than ever. Silver hoops circum
scribe simple cylindrical vases. Sculptured bone china baskets with solid sliver 
handles, above, are as much art as craft. And there's a fantastically sleek, three
tiered cake plate with a sterling sliver pole In the center. This fall. Sperleln 
launches a line of hand-tooled limestone furniture, suitable for home or garden. 
**l don't want to make a fashion statement," he says. "For me. It's about under
standing the material and pushing It to the limit"—sabine rothman

*>.
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ROOMS WITH A VIEW ihec ides four centuries of decorating
Now that London’s East End is gcntrified, the 86- I 
ycar-old Geffryc Museum {geFhrye-museum.org.uk) is P 
on the smart set’s radar screen. Devoted to the history i 
of Engli.sh domestic interiors, the Geffrye features 1^ 
period rooms from i6oo to the present that show how | 
typical middle-class families have lived. While the . 
carly-Georgian and Regency rooms are scholarlv and fl 
hand.somc, the 20th-century rooms, decorated with I 
familiar vintage pieces, are an eerie reminder of how I 
quickly tastes change. The too-trendy '90s loft will I 
make you glad that we’re now in the 21st cenruiy. I

'I
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i I London 
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4 LONDON INTERIORS
(Taschen, $39.99) 
Behind the city's staid 
old facade lies a riot 
of color and energetic 
design. Inspiration 
abounds, from a 
painter’s serene 1930s 
penthouse to a fashion 
designer's electric 
fuchsia living room.

, Londor^ is calling, and 
it's hard to resist.
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AdesiGN and detail in the HOME (Abrams. $49.50) Royal furniture 
maker Dav^d Linley tours his favorUe rooms and shows that classical 
decorating can still seduce in a culture that's mad for modern.

AaRTHUR harry church (Merrell, $45) Lush and sensual. 
Church’s gorgeous earty-20th-century botanical studies 
prefigure O'Keeffe's ripe irises and Mapplethorpe's erotic lilies.

SIR EDWIN 
LUTYENS (Abrams. 
$39.95) Though it 
covers only a fraction 
of the 550 projects 
Lutyens designed in 
his lifetime (1869- 
1944), this volume 
proves that the 
architect's interiors— 
comfortable and 
familiar, but grand— 
are irresistible even 
in this servantless age.
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Alondon ROOMS (Rockport, $45) Take a voyeuristic peek into the 
impossibly sleek and stylish homes of London's cool set. Stafford Cliff. 
Conran Design Group’s former creative director, is your guide.

TO ORDER any of the five new books featured here, call 800-266-5766, Dept. 1820.

REQUIRE READING

interior designer kelly hoppen’s favorite style books
WOLTERINCK by Marcel Wolterinck; pho
tographs by Cees Roelofs (Terra Publishing) 
“Purely inspiring, sensitive pictures edited 
by floral designer Marcel Wolterinck. A 
million ideas Jump into my head when I'm 
flipping though these pages.”
CURTAINS: A DESIGN SOURCE BOOK by 
Caroline CUfton-Mo^ (Stewart. Taboti & 
Chang) “Good window solutions, from the 
simple to the flamboyant.”
LOFTS & APARTMENTS IN NYC by Matteo 
Vercelloni, Silvio San Pietro, and Paul

Warchol (Edizioni L'Archivolto) “This Is a 
good sourcebook for understanding how 
to maximize space.”
MODERN: MASTERS OF THE 20TH-CENTURY 
INTERIOR by Jonathan Glancey (Rizzoll)
"This book offers really understandable Infor
mation. H Is very comprehensive regarding 
what Is considered modern.”
LE BEST OF ELLE DECO edited by Gerard 
Pussey (D.A.P.) "A good mix of styles—this 
makes a great reference book and offers 
lots of practical decorating Ideas.”

i'-' (.
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The manners and mores of a merry new metropolis
j}'^eredith Etherlngton-Smith

fffl
r •y'6
i*

on the shores of the cleaned-up Thames.
A city whose inhabitants have abandoned 

layer upon layer of clothes. This summer, for 
instance, the de rigueur look for London 
ladies was only just one step from indecent 
exposure. In the old days, they’d have been 
arrested in their almost transparent chiffon 
dresses, no tights, tiny cardigans, spangly bags, 
and ubiquitous spiky mules, the clip-clopping 
of which, even ten years ago, would have 
branded the wearer as a tart.

At a recent party given by Michael Bloomberg, 
for instance, Kay Saatchi, wife of iiber art collec
tor Charles, looked very London-now in a 
poppy-printed, bias-cut chiffon dress with a 
tiny silk cardigan trimmed in saucy poppy- 
colored marabout. (Mr. B. was in a suit and tie, 
and so was Leonard Lauder.)

And at designer Gabhan O'Keeffe’s nouveau 
London birthday party in Charlotte dl Carcacl’s 
glorious garden studio in Old Chelsea, Lucy 
Ferry struck the right semidressed note in 
Alexander McQueen’s tartan Indian sari/pedal 
pushers, while always chic Nan Kempner got it 
right again in her pal Yves’s hand-embroidered 
white peasant blouse and black capri pants. 
O’Keefe (who has just completed the biggest 
private building commission of the past 20 
years in London) followed the trend, too, in a 
sky blue shirt, beige sharkskin jacket, and geo
metric BritArt tie.

Brit Art is the glue and the clue to London’s 
merry new persona. It is so hot, it sizzles. 
Selfridges, that staid old department store, 
has even wrapped itself in BritArt heroine 
Sam Taylor-Wood’s 900-foot-long mural fea
turing, among other nouveau London heroes 
and heroines, Elton John. And all the best 
parties this summer centered on BritArt, start
ing with the opening of the Tate Modern- 
Sir Giles Gilbert Scott’s magnificent building 
on the South Bank—which replaced the 
Chelsea Flower Show as the site of the open
ing bash of the London season. Tony Blair 
and the top 4,000 partied on until past mid
night. So hot were the invites, they were

Every day Is Friday for 
men, who rarely wear 
structured suits any
more. Yes, the Jermyn 
Street shirt Is still with 
us, because, let’s face 
it, guys still like cuff 
links; but the London 
dandy has forgotten 
what ties look like. His 
uniform (see the Sloane 
Square version, below) 
Includes pressed 
chinos or dark Jeans, 
suede loafers from 
Gucci or Joseph’s strato- 
spherically expensive 
Connolly shop, and Iliac 
or bright red cashmere 
socks from Paul Smith 
or Richard James.

■ see. Is this, they keep asking me,
the uptight, grimy, ever so anal, 

I gloomy, impenetrable northern
I cityoflegendPNo, itmostemphat-

^^^ ically is not. London has under
gone a dramatic change in the past year, and 
the results are certainly very, very rich, and 
also rather strange.

Basically, London has completely rein
vented itself as a southern city with southern 
manners and mores. A city where vintage 
Krug dot-com parties in smart bars, converted 
from gigantic Victorian bank branches 
from London’s foggy, countinghouse past, 
spill out onto pavements. A southern city 
with soaringglass loft complexes being built
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c^oibestic Miss

EOROPET
changing hands at upward of £250 apiece.

The Serpentine Gallery’s recent 30th birthday 
party brought out 400, at a minimum of £1,000 
a head, in skimpy chiffon droves to pay over 
£100,000 for a Mini that had been dot-painted 
by Damien Hirst—even this supreme BritArtist 
was astonished by the price paid. And when New 
York contemporary art dealer Larry Gagoslan 
opened his beachhead here, 
nearly 2,000 people jostled to 
get in and shake the hand of 
his London henchman, Prince 
Stefan Rotibor, formerly of 
Christie's Contemporary.

BritArt has also defined 
which areas are the smartest in 
London. In the old days, I 
didn’t know where Shoreditch 
or Hoxton were—they were 
grim and somewhere beyond 
the City Now, a week doesn’t go by without a visit 
to Hoxton Square’s new art community, spear
headed by gfdlerista Jay Jcpling's new White Cube 
space. Jopling is a central figure in BritArt 
circles—he’s Damien Hirst’s agent and is married 
to Sam Taylor-Wood. And Shoreditch? The 
Whitechq)cl Art Gallery is a must, and the Prince 
of Wales has just converted an old warehouse down 
there as part of the work of the Prince’s Founda
tion —the opening saw some serious American sup
porters, such as Robert and Blaine Trump, Betsy 
Bloomingdale, and so forth. Le totU L/mdns is flock
ing to see Ralph Fiennes as Coriolanus at the old 
Gainsborough film studios just down the road 
(Hitchcock made films there in the ’30s), and 
checking out the hot hangout on Sunday mornings 
at the old Spitalfields market, now a treasure trove 
of handmade hippie kit and organic vegetables.

UT WHAT DOES it all mean, my 
visiting friends ask me, bewildered 
by this extraordinary new Lon
don. What I think it means is that 
finally, finally, Britain and its cap
ital city have got over the post- 
empire blues. Okay, the map isn’t 
nine-tenths pink anymore, but 
hey, Britain, freed from gloom and 

second-class-nation status, is undergoing a huge 
surge of creative energy, which manifests itself 
not just in BritArt but in science, in Internet 
technology (the Web was invented by Tim Bern- 
er»-Lee. a Brit, after all), in fashion and the other 
applied arts, and notably in urban architecture.

So what I tell my friends is that finaUy, 47 years 
after the coronation of Her Majesty, Londoners 
are at last living in the New Elizabethan Age.

Dusty
He never gets stuck 

in rush hour.

He doesn’t have 

a speaker phone.

He has no need 

for a personal trainer.

And he’s never

traded online before.

Dusty and other 

Brambly Hedge diaractcrs arc 

taken from the book series 

by Jill Barklem. 

Brambly Hedge products 

available exclusively at Target. I
From top: Sting and TrudI 
Styler at the Serpentine 
Gallery’s 30th anniversary 
party; Elton John and Lulu 
at Selfridges' gala; Mick 
Jagger at the Tate Modem 
opening; Sir Terence 
Conran and wife Victoria 
at the Serpentine bash.

Brambly Hedge 

A world you’ll want to share 

with your children.

©17U)GET
target.com

BHCJB2DIK1 C2nra)Ta>ftei Smo
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Ceramic Tile • Stone Tile & Slabs • Mosaics • Terra Cotta • Glass Tile 
Cell 877.611.0199 ext. 101 to order a catalogue or find a Walker Zanger showroom/dealer near you. www.walkerzanger.com
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The English are thriving under the LA. sun by Paul Fortune

uropeans have always had 
thing for L.A., but the 
j English have always had 
a huge thing for L.A.

Chaplin, Hitchcock, Isherwood, 
and Hockney all found the free
dom and wherewithal to become 
giants here. Why? I’m not quite 
sure. But as an En^shman who has 
been in lotus-eating residence for 
20 years, I have my theories. Of 
course the climate .surely beats the 

drear of I^ondon, but there i.s a certain .synergy 
(sorry, I know we’re sick of this word) that happens 
when the English sensibility and the frontier men
tality meet. Even in the early ’70s, when I first vis
ited as a fleeing art student, there was a feeling of 
possibil ity and openness that I hadn’t 
found anywhere else—and it w;us fun,
There were few expatriates then, but 
now they’re as common as SUVs.

The latest wave of immigrants 
includes Ixandoner Jenny Armit, who 
runs a design atelier on Melrose 
Avenue. After sojourns in Sri Lanka,
Spain, and Ireland, Armit arrived in 
L.A. with a global perspective, and 
she shows a diverse group of designers 
at her store. C’urled up on a Matthew 
Hilton Glide sofa, pawing a luxurious 
Christine Van Der Hurd rug with her 
immaculately pedicured foot, Armit exudes movie They’re designed not to be moved and to exist in 
star allure. “1 love London,” she purrs, “but I adore 
L.A. When I opened my business in London in 
1989, it was a great success, but something kept lounge interior for Liza’s Melrose Avenue shop is a
pulling me back to L.A., and eventually in 1998 I trip you won’t forget.

moved here, and never regretted it. I’ve even 
closed the London office. This is it!” After initially 
shocking Angelenos, Armit’s signature use of 
vibrant color and eccentric furniture is finding an 
audience. “It's funny how they were so afraid of 
color,” she says. “Everything I saw was white or 
beige, but I soon fixed that.”

LA. Concept(ion)
Another tea bag artist, Nicholas Alvis-Vega, who 

is married to fashion designer Liza Bruce, also 
loves L.A. “Liza and I spend time exploring its 
weird enclaves and corners, and find it extraordi- 
naiy” he says. “Liza decided to open a store here, 
and I designed the interior and its furnishings.” 
Mr. A-Vs definition of furniture. I must point out, 
may not necessarily compare to yours. The store is 
a|BM|||||||||| an amazing, jewellike den.

The furniture is unexpect
edly proportioned and remi
niscent of Aztec or Egyptian 
pieces. “My work is primarily 
concerned with proportion," 
Mr. A-V says. “It’s very anti- 
golden mean. I hate that sys
tem of assessing proportion, 
so I developed my own. The 
tables may be so tall you can 
stand and lean on them, and

Jenny Armit, above, 
is developing a 
following in LA. with 
her contemporary 
furniture. Including 
the Nude chaise 
longue ($3,200), top, 
by Elizabeth Paige 
Smith. BA chair 
($9,500), right, by 
Nicholas Alvis-Vega. 
at Liza Bruce's store.

O

the stools so low and squat 
that you trip over them.

a splendid isolation." How very perverse. His 
Alice-in-Wondcrland-mcets-Daith-Vader’s-space-

reed’s creed His laid-back take on luxury is ideal for LA.

Yet another limey to be seduced by our beginning with the Beverly Hills boutique on 
sybaritic city Is one of London's top-drawer Rodeo Drive. When Yorkshireman Reed’s lux- 
designers. Jonathan Reed, whose clients ury aesthetic meets that of the notoriously 
include Rothschilds. Ralph Lauren, and glamorous Italian couturier, the outcome is 
Valentino. “The nineties trend was for bare sure to be motto favoloso. This project has 
minimalism,'' he says, “but a decade later, given Reed LA. fever. “Every time I go back 
people feel they need things a little softer-- to London, I wonder what I’m doing there, 
they crave a little luxury.” Coincidentally, when I could be out by the pool with a mar-
this is exactly the style that Reed delivers garlta,” he moans. So stop by the store, and 
flawlessly. No wonder Valentino approached 
him to consult on the redesign of his stores.

if you like what you see, call Reed. He’s 
longing for another reason to visit LA.
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There arc some rooms you just feel like being in. They don’t happen by accident. They’re created. And windows ^
•/

I can play a large part in capturing the feeling you want. That’s why Andersen' windows are crafted with clear pine ’ '-i

interiors that can be paintoi or stained to match your d^r. They also boast a unique exterior cladding to protca

them from the elements. After all, beauty that lasts is what our exclusive Perma-Shield* System is all about.

ITiat way, you’ll always have something in your home to hold your attention.

Whether the television is on or not. To ieam more, call 1-800-426-4261, ref* 3631. ?

r r ^ p r o of. X^imeproof. sf.nd i ndo uy s*.e r se n

www.anderscnwindows.com
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FOR THE WAY IT'S MADE.'



CASUALLY
ELEGANT

»i£|l

3*

Customize to match your cabinetry, 
or choose from an array of colors 

from KitchenAid. Of course, 
stainless steel is always an option. 

Also choose the control panel 
and create the look 

that reflects your personal taste. QUIETLY
REASSURING
Engineered with a silent 
water fill and separate 
wash and drain motors. 
You won't even know 
it's running.

BRILLIANT
RESULTS

Now you're ensured perfect cleaning 
every time with the patented 

sensor wash system, that uses 
20% less water. In fact every 

KitchenAid' dishwasher qualifies for 
ENERGY STAR'* Certification.

SURPRISINGLY
ACCOMMODATING
The choice is yours: lower the upper 
rack to accommodate up to 11-inch 
plates in both racks, or raise the 
upper rack to allow up to 13-inch 
plates on the bottom rack. With 
24% more usable space, you'll 
find places for the tallest to the 
smallest kitchen gadgets.

ENDURING
CRAFTSMANSHIP

The moment you open the door, 
the attention to detail is evident. 
From the stainless steel tub to an 
upper rack that glides effortlessly, 

even when loaded with 40 pounds.
This machine will last.

7®

THE NEW DISHWASHER SERIES FROM KITCHENAID.

<S>FOR THE WAY IT'S MADE.'
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3*Home House is my kind of club
by Carolina Irving

±.
n

'1

Call me old-fashioned, but I think that the private 
^ club is a wonderful institution, Doesn’t everybody 

long for an exclusive place to meet friends, have dinner, 
or even spend the night? However, I can't abide

ri

i FJIt ■ decorating cliches like leather chairs, brass lamps, 
and dark paneling. That's why I adore 
the newly renovated Home House 
in London. The former home of

t

Robert Adam, 
above left, 
designed the 
rotunda stairs, 
right. In 177S, 
after the orig
inal house was 
built. Below: 
the same 
stairs today.

yj
cc

the Courtauld Institute, it is a splen
did place that has been brilliantly 
brought back to life by decorator 
Edward Buimer. Designed by James 
Wyatt in 1772 for the indefatigably 
social Lady Home, the building was 
almost immediately revamped by 
the great architect Robert Adam. 
Among his radical additions was 
the stunning central atrium stair
case. In the 1920s, pioneer deco
rator Lady Islington created an
enchanting bedroom, still in use,
paneled in 18th-century Chinese 
wallpapers. Art collector Samuel 

•- Courtauld also left his mark on the
' place. I could go on and on, but

what 1 like most is that style setters 
like Madonna, Shania Twain, and 
Geri Halliwell love these traditional 

~ rooms as much as I do.
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I y The charm of 
the club is that 
It feels like a 
house, not a hotel. 
In the music 
room, left the 
designer used 
Adam's unexe
cuted 1775 design 
for an organ, 
center, and made 
it into a bar.
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182-horsepower, 3.0-litcr V-6

Four-speed automatic

Leather Appointments

Six-way power driver’s sear

Power windows, UhtIcs and 
heated exterior mirrors

AM/F'M/CD/Cassettc with 
amplifier. sul>-woofcr 

and premium speakers

Power sunr(K)f

Remote keyless entry

Air conditioning with 
passenger-cabin filter

Cruise control

Four-wheel disc brakes

Anti-lock brakes with 
Traction Control

Alloy wheels

Rear spoiler

Sport-tuned suspension

Dent-resistant polymer 
doors and fenders

M.h.R.P. $23,115

www.saturn.com

A Different Kind o/" Company. 
A Different Kind of Car.

Olhvr opiittti*, t,!X iind U(tHseitft *xira. l-(lQQ'S22.-^Q00O20Q0^Uirn Vjtrfiuratfan.



There is a point where lu\ur\ hceomes somewhat silly.

It becomes overdone. Absurd. And obscenely expensive. 

Parked a fev\ miles from that point is the I.-Series from Saturr 

True, the 1.-Scries has more room, more power, more cverythinji 

than other Saturn models. Some mi^ht even say they Ve borderinjt 

on luxurious. But the difference is, the L-Series costs 

thousands less than cars with the same features.

I uxurious, yes. Silly, no. ^



harrods@home
** Customs and duties can make ordering from overseas E-tailcrs trouble

some. But shopping at harrods.com couldn't be easier, because the oper
ation was designed to serve a North American market. Sending a Harrods 
bear—S16.95 for the guardsman, left—as a for your Anglophile friend’s
child is a snap; for $3 more, your gift will be tied with a green ribbon and 
include a handwritten note. The site has everything from biscuits to 
hand-knit sweaters—it’s more fun than the duty-free shop at Heathrow.

who. #

knew?
A highly personal 
site, lesllageddes- 
brown.eom reports 
on hundreds of the 
very best Web sites 
in Britain—a portal for 
shoppers who like 
strange, distinctive, 
and creative merchan
dise. Though not 
every source she 
mentions Is on-line. 
Geddes-Brown, who Is 
one of England's fore
most design journal
ists, exhaustively lists 
details about price, 
payment, delivery, 
and refund policy. Her 
house and garden 
picks are frequently 
quirky. They include 
tiny producers like 
Morgan Bellows of 
Dumfriesshire (011- 
44-1576-300-232), 
who do one thing 
brilliantly—make old- 
fashioned wood and 
brass bellows, in this 
case—and the-owl- 
barn.com, which sells 
such things as owl 
clocks and owl door
mats. Another entry 
that caught our fancy 
is Baileys Home and 
Garden (011-44-1989- 
563-015), which 
started out dealing in 
architectural antiques 
and now sells iron 
Items like neo
classical urns, door
stops, and Wellington 
boot scrapers. 
—MEREDITH 

ETHERINSTON-SMITH

r

london bridges
When I need to send a thank-you gift to a British A
business associate, or a birthday present to my best
friend's children who live In London, I log on to
amaaon.eo.uk. The Enfplsh version of the original
megasIte stocks an impressive selection of decorat
ing and design books, as well as CDs. DVDs, and video
games. You get the same great amazon.com service
and a terribly charming E-mail confirming that your
package has been dispatched by Royal Mail. —o.s.
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It’s easy to bring home the flavor of India by Lora Zarubin
Say what you will about the English food revolution 
at Indian restaurants. In the States, the fastest route to a great Indian meal is to make it your
self. The secret lies in having a few essential spices on hand. After a quick, shopping trip— 
phone call—to Kalustyan’s (in NYC, 212-685-3451), Spice Corner (in NYC, 212-689-5182), or 
Bazaar of India (in Berkeley, CA, 510-548-4110), I’m always good to go.

of the best eating in London is stillsome

or a

00

o: ThasalarhaJras

curry This spice mix (d) is ^bu- 
lous for roasting fish or rn a 
Ratable stir-fry. In 1 tsp. 
peanut oil, saut6 until light 
briMn a 1-in. piece of 
cassia stick, seeds from 5 
cardamom pods, 5 cloves. 2 
bay leaves, 3 allspice seeds, 
2 tsp. white sesame seeds,
2 tsp. conander seeds,
2 Tbsp. coconut flakes, and 
2 Tbsp. white poppy seeds. 
Cool. Grind until fine.

I use this aromatic 
blend (a) from the Spice 
Corner in New York in 
any recipe that calls for 
curry. It is also a won
derful seasoning for 
chicken or lamb. I rub it 
on my meat before 
roasting for an infusion 
of Indian essence.

fCO
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toor Jal
Easy to cook and delicious, 
toor dal (g) is one of my 
favorite lentils.To jazz up 
this star of the Indian table,
I like to add serrano chiles 
(e). black mustard seeds 
(k), and black cumin 
seeds (f)—though I am 
mostly faithful to the mirac
ulous recipes in Monisha 
Bharadwaj's The Indian 
Spice Kitchen (Dutton).

■i

shrikJiantI
Creamy, intense, and 
delicious, this dessert calls 
for yogurt with the whey 
removed, which you can 
buy at most Indian groceries 
or make yourself. Finely 
grind 1^2 tsp, loosely 
packed saffron strands (c), 
1 tsp. cardamom seeds 
removed from pods (b).
Vi tsp. ground nutmeg, 
and Va cup sugar. Mix this 
blend into 2 cups of the 
yogurt. Fold in another 1/2 
cup sugar. Refrigerate ^ 
for 1 hour: stir until well 
blended. Serve chilled.

lora’s pula
For the simple rice dish 
called pulao, I use a baby 
Basmati, kalijeera (I).
I saut^a 2-in. piece of 
cassia stick (h). 20 fresh 
curry leaves U), 2 tsp. 
black mustard seeds 
(k), 1 tsp. loosely packed 
saffron threads (c), and 
1 or 2 dried red chills (I) 
in 2 tsp. of olive oil. When 
the mustard seeds pop, I 
add 1 cup washed rice, 2 
cups boiling water, and 1 
tsp. salt. Bring to a boil, then 
reduce to a simmer. Cover. 
Cook for 20 minutes. Fluff 
with a fork and serve.

0
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scene in London has never
been so exciting, we’vi

put together a guide to ou
favorite new shops for

garden and home, plus a
Getting around London isn t easy

few old standbys that even Even those who were born and bred there

it atlas, which showsr

the trendiest souls can’t each little alleyway a [ery twist and
:ett Fineturn. Although we suggest

resist. Of course, we Leather's stylish suede-bound .ion
(see West End. #9), more

couldn’t include every- copies can be found for a few po Is in

bookstores and newsstands all over tthing, but part of the fun
is making your own

discoveries. So jump in!
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«- Blenheim Crescent 

is home to THE 
TRAVEL BOOKSHOP (13-15 

Blenheim Crescent, Wll, 
020-7229-5260). the 

inspiration for Hugh Grant’s 

Netting H///establishment; 
it also boasts 6AR0EN BOOKS 
(#11, 020-7792-0777), 

equally good in its field. 
BOOKS FOR COOKS (#4, 020- 
7221-1992) is a feast for 

the mind and palate, with 
about lO.CXK) cookbooks 
and a test kitchen/caf6.

doesn’t preclude their 

stocking the most elegant 
feather dusters. 100 

Portland Road, Wll. 

020-7221-4566.

oV
T O

Even if you don’t 

spot celebrity 
client Cate Blanchett 
shopping at MYRIAD 

ANTIQUES, French country 
furniture and curtain 
rods with dramatic finials 

make the trip worthwhile. 
131 Portland Road, Wll. 
020-7229-1709.

TUBE STOP Holland Park, Hotting Hill Gate.
Westbourne Park, Ladbroke Grove
NEAR Portobello Road Market, Kensington Gardens

8

On Golborne Road, 
at the northern end

5 All Saints Road, Wll. 
020-7792-8336.

of Portobello, dealers offer 
affordable high style. One 
of the best is LES COUILLES 

DU CHIEN (65 Golborne Road. 

WIO. 020-8968-0099), 
for 1950s lights, Murano 

chandeliers, and ail sorts 
of other quirky things. 19th- 

century mirrors and French 
Provincial shop fittings 

are some of the dramatic 

finds at MAC (#86. 020- 

8960-3736). At WARRIS 

VIAHHl I CO. (#85, 020-8964- 
0069), indulge your passion

CELIA BIRTWELL has 

been around for a 
long time, but her printed 
fabrics are fresh and fun. 

71 Westbourne Park Road. 

W2. 020-7221-0877.

3 Three of GRAHAM 
& GREEN’S four 

locations are neighborhood 

stalwarts, but they feel like 
exotic bazaars. 4. 7, and 
10 Elgin Crescent, Wll. 

020-7727-4594.

THE CROSS is a

must-see for 

Allegra Hicks’s caftans 

and such whimsies as 

beaded mosquito nets. 
141 Portland Road. Wll. 
020-7727-6760.

9

It’s Murano-mania 
at CARDEN CUNIETTI. 

with luminous blown-glass 

dinnerware and lighting,
S3 Westbourne Park Road, 

W2. 020-7229-8630.

Our food editor 

calls SUMMERILL 
& BISHOP the best kitchen 

store in London, which

7 CATH KIDSTON’s

"rad-pretty" floral 

prints make her the hip 
Laura Ashley. 8 Clarendon

10

for rich Indian fabrics. Cross, Wll. 020-7221-4000.

THEJACKSDNS is a Pairing strong2
mod squad fave. geometry and

especially for its zebra- tactile materials, Ahmed

print and Lucite chairs. Sidki’s handcrafted
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ntiques to cutting-edge boutiques, ultrahip Netting Hill has it all

Road, Wll, 020-7313- 

9532). France and Morocco 

meet (again) with surprising 

modernity amid leather 
poufs and toile-de-Jouy 
bed linens. SIMON FINCH 

(#61A, 020-7792-3303), 

the rarest of rare-book 
dealers, displays first editions 
on space-age shelves 

by Marina Chan. Elegant 
BtTANTIQUES (#79-81. 

020-7229-7001) sparkles 

with mirrored Deco furniture 

and crystal lighting.

glass bowls by Marianne 

H. Buus, a favorite of 
Tony Blair’s. 1-5 Needham 

Road, Wll. 020-7243- 

0782.

8001), known for antique 

textiles; DAVID CHAMPION’S 

shop (#199, 020-7727- 
6016), with a wild mix 
that might include African 

masks, Australian seed 
pods, and European 
baubles; CHRISTOPHER 
FARR (#212, 020-7792- 

5761). a beacon in 
the world of modern 
carpets: SPACE BOUDOIR 
(#214. 020-7229-6533). 

for glamorous silk-satin 

bed linens; and Litiane 
Fawcett's THEMES & 
VARIATIONS (#231. 

020-7727-5531). with 

rare 20th-century 

furniture. Also, check 
out WILD AT HEART’S traffic- 
stopping traffic island. 

(Turquoise Island, #222. 
020-7727-3095.)

furniture astonishes at 

BOWWOW. 70 Princedale 

Road, Wll. 020-7792-8532.

NICHOLAS CHANDOR’s

sophisticated 
Continental antiques are 
welcome on the British 
Isles. 4A Ladbroke Grove, 
Wll. 020-7229-4044.

12

Head to SEAN 

ARNOLD SPORTING 
ANTIQUES for amazing 

model boats and 
vintage cricket bats.
1 Pembridge Villas, W2. 

020-7221-2267.

18

Billed as a “modern 
Mecca for those 

who appreciate beauty," 
VESSEL exhibits ceramic 

work by artists such as 

Jonathan Adler and Ted 
Meuhling. 114 Kensington 
Park Road, Wll. 020- 

7727-8001.

13
On Hereford Road, 
visit BOWLES AND 

LINARES (32 Hereford Road. 
W2. 020-7229-9886) 

for the full line of furniture 

and accessories by this 
designing duo. High- 

concept MISSION (#45, 
020-7792-4633) explores 
“commerce and culture,” 

which basically means 

they sell contemporary 
design in any form.

19
Furniture and 

interior designer 
Jinanne Abou-Seoud's 

home doubles as JINAN, 
a unique store for 

contemporary design.

2 Talbot Road. W2. 020- 
7229-9006.

16

Westbourne Grove 
is one of London’s 

hottest shopping strips, 

packed with boutiques, 
including: S0LARI$@MIL10 
(170 Westbourne Grove, 

Wll. 020-7229-8100), 

where the owners’ taste

14

1Turn onto Ledbury 

Road and the 

chic just doesn’t stop. At 
JI. M DAVIDSON (42 Ledbury

Go with FLOW'S 

refined, contem

porary, mostly British 
crafts. Highlights include

lo 7
South of Netting 

Hill Gate. THE
20

runs the gamut from
LACQUER CHEST Is worthGustavian sofas to plastic

1960s chairs: QGIER a small detour for their
antique china. 75 Kensington(#177, 020-7229-0783).
Church Street. W8.where lighting shines;

SHEIU COOK (#184,020-7792- 020-7937-1306.

kVMi



Sloane Square is the gatewa

INTERIORS BIS. which features 

designers such as Mark 

Harvey. 60 Sloane Avenue, 

SW3. 020-7838-1104.

At REED CREATIVE 

SERVICES, elegant 
furniture that draws from 

craft traditions makes 

the most of natural 

materials. By appointment 

only. 151a Sydney Street, 
SW3. 020-7565-0066.

10

At interior designer 

MICHAEL REEVES’S 
chic new shop, we admire 

his tailored sofas and 
sinuous lamps. 91a Pelham 

Street. SW7,020-7225-2501.

TUBE STOP Sloane Square, South Kensington, 
West Brompton, Fulham Broadway 
NEAR Royal Hospital, Chelsea Physic Garden, 
Cheyne Walk On Fulham Road, 

first stop at 
THE CONRAN SHOP, the 
jewel in Sir Terence's 
crown. (Michelin House. 
81 Fulham Road, SW3, 
020-7589-7401.) Then, 

check out GORDON 

WATSON LIMITED (#50. 
020-7589-3108), the 
in place for 1940s 

decorative accessories.

ALBRISSI, owned 
by a former partner 

of the late great Alessando 
Albrizzi, still sells some 
of his jet-set furniture, in a 

rich, worldly combination 

that includes contemporary 

classics, rustic 18th- and 
19th-century pieces, 
and African textiles.

1 Sloane Square, SWl. 
020-7730-6119.

and silverware. 2-4 
Symons Street. SW3. 

020-7730-0411.

PAINT LIBRARY puts 
a new spin on wall

paper and paint. 5 Elystan 
Street, SW3.020-7823-7755.

7

Experience the 
maxima! style of 

Nicky Haslam, a decorator 

for rock stars and royalty, 

at his shop, NH DESIGN, 
where the 18th and 
20th centuries mingle.

91 Lower Sloane Street, 
SWl. 020-7730-0808.

4 KARA KARA

commissions lovely 
work—from teapots 

to textiles—by Japanese 
artisans, 2A Pond Place, 
SW3. 020-7591-0891.

8

NEISHA CROSLAND's
(137 Fulham 

Road, SW3, 020-7589- 

4866) new boutique 

will showcase her

12

Plot your personal 

Sissinghurst 
with gear from THE CHELSEA

9Next door. DAVID 
MEUOR offers

2
New York design’s

o
stunning cutlery of his own It girl, Jennifer Post, GARDENER. 125 Sydney scarves, handbags, and
design. 4 Sloane Square. loves the minimalism of Street, SW3.020-7352-5656. innovative wallpaper.
SWl. 020-7730-4259.

THE GENERAL TRADING3
CDMPANY, in its new

location as of September,

is a Sloane Ranger's

choice few formal china
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0 Chelsea and its environs—ground zero for decorators

The CHELSEA 

HARBOUR DESIGN 

CEHTOE means one-stop 
shopping for the trade, but 
laypeople are welcome. 
Jantar Mantar, Wendy 

Cushing Trimmings. Lee 
Jofa, and Christine Van 
Der Hurd are some of the 

showrooms to visit. Chelsea 
Harbour, Lots Road. SWIO, 
020-7351-4433.

SWIO, 020-7352-1575), 

for unusual large-scale 

pieces; THE FURNITURE CAVE 
{#533, 020-7351-3813), 

where a number of dealers 
sell fine furniture; GUINEVERE 
ANTIQUES (#574-580, 

020-7736-2917), where 
the choices range from 
19th-century ivory urns 

to Kangxi porcelain;
CHARLES EDWARDS ANTIQUES 
(#582, SW6, 020-7736- 

8490), for antique repro

ductions; and PIMPERNEL i 
PARTNERS (#596, 020- 

7731-2448), with a mix, 

from Depression glass to 
19th-century chairs that 

are reupholstered in calico.

(#347-9, 020-7351-0511), 

a one-stop megashop 

for furnishing the contem
porary home. We'd sign off 
on TIMNEY FOWLER’s (#388. 
020-7352-2263) signature 

fabrics and wallpaper 
printed with black-and-white 
18th-century engravings— 
chic and fun!

HEMISPHERE

deserves a special 

mention. It’s a top source 
for 1940s and 1950s furni

ture by masters such as 
Jean Royfere, 173 Fulham 

Road, SW3, 020-7581-9800,

1813

Punks once ruled 
Kings Road, 

but it is now aswarm with 

decorators. Fight clutter 

with chic leather storage 

boxes from THE HOLDING 
COMPANY (241-245 Kings 
Road, SW3, 020-7352- 

1600). At DESIGNERS GUILD 

(#267-271, 020-7243- 

7700), embrace the 
romantic modernism of 

Tricia Guild’s colorful bed 
linens and simple furniture. 

DSBDRNE & LITTLE (#304- 

308, 020-7352-1456) is 

synonymous wrth decorating. 

Treat yourself to a trip to 

the showroom. LEYLAND SDM 
(#335-337, 020-7352- 

4742) is a hardware store 

that’s hard to beat, with

n

Heading 
southwest. Old 

Brompton Road turns into 
Lillie Road, with an enclave 

of antique shops, including: 

291 ANTIQUES AND DECDRATtVE 
SPECIALISTS (291 Lillie Road. 

SW6. 020-7381-5008), for 

a little bit of everything; and 
HELRAY (#295, 020-7381- 

5277). for garden ornaments 

at good prices.

1.1

In a new showroom 
adjacent to their 

design studio, TDDHUNTER 
EARLE will display their quietly 

glamorous wares, such as 
blown-glass lamps with suede 

shades. By appointment 
only. Chelsea Reach, 1st 
Floor. 79-89 Lots Road, 

SWIO. 020-7349-9999.

19

I The SANOERSDN
showroom sits in 

the middle of this stretch, 
an oasis of damask, 

brocade, and William 

Morris prints. The Plaza. 

535 Kings Road, SWIO. 

020-7376-7100.

7
Head back to 

Fulham Road for 
BABYLDN DESIGN LIMITED (301 

Fulham Road, SWIO, 020- 

7376-7255), a cool spot 
for modern furniture; and

At the southwest 

end of Kings Road, 

it’s antiques galore. Among 

the best are JEAN BROWN 
ANTIQUES (515 Kings Road,

16

STEPHEN LONG ANTIQUESladders fit for Jacob.
(Albion House, #348. 020-WILLIAM YEOWARD (#336.
7352-8226), which gives020-7351-5454) sells

tchotchke new meaning. Alltraditional crystal that
kidding aside, it's a greatclearly sparkles. Hit AERO
find for antique china.

CD DESIGNERS GUILD
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Knightsbridge and its equally pos

Walton Street runs 

from Beauchamp 
Place to Draycott Avenue, 

at the border of Chelsea.

At the upper end of 

the street, choose your 
favorite crewel from 

CHELSEA TEXTILES (7 Walton 
Street, SW3, 020-7584- 

0111), then move on to 

NINA CAMPBELL (#9, 020- 
7225-1011). where 

the wares include great 
baby gifts and laminated 
trays. STEPHANIE HQPPEN 

(#17. 020-7589-3678) 

has what you need for a 

gracious home, from 
crystal candlesticks 

to tasteful watercolors. 
DRAGONS OF WALTON STREET 

(#23, 020-7589-3795) 

sells hand-painted 
furniture, fit even for a 

little princess’s nursery, 

TAPISSERIE (#54, 020- 
7581-2715) proves that 

embroidery can be both 

traditional and modem.

Farther down 

Walton Street, 

near Draycott Avenue, 

pick up pomegranate soap 

or herbal remedies from 

London’s branch of the 
Florentine apothecary 
FARMACIA SANTA MARIA 

NOVELLA (117 Walton Street, 
SW3, 020-7460-6600).

At THE MONOGRAMMED LINEN 
SHOP (#168. 020-7589- 
4033), it’s your initials on 
anything, AtNftH (#150, 

020-7584-4158), the 

Zen vibe, perfect pebbles, 

and colorful teacups send 

stylists into a shopping 

frenzy. At ANDREW MARTIN 
(#200, 020-7225-5103), 

you'll swoon over fabrics, 

and Buddhas in all 

shapes and sizes.

6

TUBE STOP Knightsbridge. South Kensington, 
Sioane Square, Hyde Park Comer 
NEAR Victoria and Albert Museum, Belgrave Square, 
Victoria Station

HARROOS remains 
a shopper’s 

mecca for the food halls 

and the incredible new 
contemporary furniture 

department, which 

showcases reproductions 
of Italian avant-garde 

furniture from the 1960s 
and 1970s. 87-135 

Brompton Road. SWl. 
020-7730-1234.

Displaying work 
by young artists 

alongside cool clothing. EGG 
is a touchstone of the New 

Lcffidon. 36 Kinnerton Street, 
SWl. 020-7235-9315,

3

FILIPPA&CO.

specializes in 
18th-century Gustavian 

furniture and warms our 

hearts with beautiful, tiled 

wood-burning stoves.
51 Kinnerton Street, SWl. 
020-7235-1722.

4

MARYSE BOXER AT 

JOSEPH serves 

up casual elegance, from 
silk sleeping bags to 

Moroccan-style glasses 
perfect for sipping mint 

tea. 26 Sioane Street, SWl. 

020-7245-9493.

Patsy and Edina of 

AbFab fame liked 
to weave their way through 
fashionable HARVEY NICHOLS, 

and you will too. Head to the 

fourth floor for home design. 
109-25 Knightsbridge,

SWl. 020-7235-5000.

2

If you’ve got a 
nose for luxury.

8

*
l'’
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CHATSWORTH FARM SHOP
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leighbors, Brompton and Belgravia, offer shopping fit for royalty—rock or real

An Uzbekistan! 

official once told 

Omar, the owner of TURKMEN 

GALLERY, that he hadn’t 
seen such an eye-popping 
assortment of 19th- and 

early-20th-century ikat 
silks from that region, even 

on his home turf. We believe 
him. 8 Eccleston Street, 
SWl. 020-7730-8848.

your fancy? Check out 

CHRISTOPHER GIBBS, where 

large 18th-century 

English furniture is tucked 

away on a little side 
street. 3 Dove Walk, 
off Pimlico Road. SWl. 
020-7730-8200.

Visit ARTHUR BREH 

I SONS for cleverly 
extending circular and 
oval dining tables with 

a 19th-century look.
103 Pimlico Road, SWl. 

020-7730-7304.

don't miss out on JO MALONE'S 

bath oils, body lotions, 

and popular skin-care 
line. The Lime Basil & 
Mandarin scent is a 
winner. 150 Sloane Street, 
SWl. 020-7730-2100.

1812

HIURY BATSTONE 
ANTIQUES is one 

of the best for European 
decorative arts from the 

18th, 19th, and 20th 

centuries, with beautiful 

Deco pieces and Venetian 
mirrors, 8 Holbein Place, 
SWl. 020-7730-5335.

Park Avenue 
decorators dream 

of JANE CHURCHIU's timeless 
checks and pictorial prints. 

We'd take home the Tamora 

fabric, embroidered with 
floral baskets, any spring 

day. 151 Sloane Street, 
SWl. 020-7730-9847.

139 People in glass 

houses know how 
it is. If you don’t throw 

stones, visit the MARSTON 
&LAN&IN6ER showroom, 

for a conservatory or for 
tasteful Victorian-inspired 

garden furniture. 192 

Ebury Street. SWl. 020- 
7881-5700 (conservatory): 

020-7881-5717 (furniture).

16
Indulge in the 
the subcontinent's 

luscious textiles at JOSS 

GRAHAM ORIENTAL TEXTILES, 
where 18th-century 

antiques hang next to 

avant-garde sarongs. 
Graham, who caters to 

collectors as serious as he 
is, likes the juxtaposition. 

10 Eccleston Street,
SWl, 020-7730-4370.

19

BENNiSON FABRICS

are adapted from 
18th- and 19th-century 

French and English 

documents—and faded 

to perfection for a 

country manor or a 
sophisticated town house. 

16 Holbein Place. SWl. 

020-7730-8076.

MOYSES STEVENS is
an old-fashioned 

florist, but often there’s 

nothing better than a 

traditional English 

arrangement. 157-158 
Sloane Street. SWl. 020- 

7259-9303.

1410

Groceries get the 

royal treatment at 
the CHATSWDRTH FARM SHOP, 

where the Duchess of 

Devonshire sells eggs 
from her own flock and 

all the meat has been 

"compassionately farmed, 
54/56 Elizabeth Street,

17

Head north to 
St. James’s for 

hats that are confections 

of feather and flash; or 

play Charles Lindbergh

20

DAVID LINLEY's

pedigree adds to 

the allure of his classic Does a George II
or Amelia Earhart in oneSWl. 020-7730-3033.handcrafted furniture. bookcase strike
of the leather helmetsbut even on their own, his
(with goggles) fromdesigns exude aristocracy.
JAMES LOCK & CO. 6 St.60 Pimlico Road, SWl.
James's Street. SWl,020-7730-7300,
020-7930-8874.

1 1 i f EGG



every day is special in
this handsome store.

23*27 S. Molton Street,
Wl. 020-7491-7833.

tsiADitsnea is30

Decorating history
century lives on at COLEFAX

antiques that has recently Marylebone High On Wigmore Street, AND FOWLER, which
added scwne 20th-century 

dealers, anchors a hopping 
strip. The GALLERY OF ANTIQUE 
COSTUME I TEXTILES (#2, 
020-7723-9981) is 

an established source of

Street is on the 1______ I cooks eat up cous-
coussiers. croquembouche 
molds, and more rudimentary 
tools from DIVERTIMENTI (45- 

47 Wigmore Street. Wl, 020- 

7935-0689), At MINT (#70. 
020-7224-4406). there’s a 

fabulous, unexpected mix, 

from Japanese baskets to 

modular toys. And worship 

Aalto at SKANOlUM (#72, 
020-7935-2077). a temple 

to Scandinavian design.

popularized the English 

country house look.
Known for fabric, they 

also have unusually pretty 
antiques. 39 Brook Street, 
Wl. 020-7493-2231.

upswing with W ROULEAUX 
(6 Marylebone High Street. 

Wl. 020-7224-5179), 

where passementerie is 
far from pass6; THE CONRAN 

SHOP (#55. 020-7723- 
2223), a tour de force 

for today's home; SIXTY 6 

(#66, 020-7224-6066), 

a mad mix of fashion and 

housewares for young 
sophisticates; and CENTURY 
(#68, 020-7487-5100), 

worth a pilgrimage for 

contemporary and mid
century American design.

17th- to 20th-century silk 

and brocades. TARA (#6, 
020-7724-2405) has all 

manner of quirky, twiggy 
furniture. One of the city’s 
best Deco dealers is 

BIZARRE (#24, 020-7724- 

1305). NORTH WEST EIGHT 

(#36. 020-7723-9337) 

mixes Deco, 18th-century, 
and Gustavian furniture.

THOMAS GOODE (19 

S. Audley Street, 
Wl, 020-7499-2823) 

stocks a vast selection 
of tableware, with china 
patterns ranging from 

Baroque to Bauhaus. 

MANSOUR (#56, 020-7499- 

5601) sells splendid 
Oriental carpets and 
European tapestries.

7

SELFRIOGES is better 

than ever, with 
distinct boutiques for 

companies such as Baker 
and SCP, 400 Oxford Street, 

Wl. 020-7629-1234.
TUBE STOP Edgware Road, Baker Street, Regent’s 
Park, Bond Street, Oxford Circus, Plcadilly Circus, 
Leicester Square, Covent Garden, Godge Street

Awash in luxury, 

CZECH fc SPEAKE 
offers a full range of 

bathroom fixtures in 
an elegant showroom. 

90 Mount Street. Wl. 
020-7629-1308.

8

BROWNS plays host 

to shows of new 
ceramics by 

artists like Bodo 
Sperlein, but

NEAR Courtald Institute of Art, National Gallery,
Drury Lane Theatre, British Museum

westA sprawling area that reaches



Arcade is PICKETT FINE
arrangements. 1 Aldwych,LEATHER, for suede-bound
WC2. 020-7300-0777.A-Zguides. 32-33 and

41 Burlington Arcade, Wl.
It's no surprise that020-7493-8939, 19 London has the

world's best umbrella store:Take high tea10
JAMES SMITH & SONS. They stillwith a twist at

the MO TEAROOM, where the do things the old-fashionedwho are players in home fur- When our food

traditional Moroccan and 

Egyptian serving trays are 
for sale. 23 Heddon Street, 
Wl. 020-7734-3999.

nishings, POLO RALPH UUREN 
(1 New Bond Street, Wl, 

020-7535-4600) and DONNA 
KARAN (#19-20, 020-7495- 

3100) stand tall. Get one of 

SMYTHSON OF BONO STREET'S 
(#40, 020-7629-8558) tiny 

notebooks to record your 

secrets. And check out 
the BURBERRY (#21-23, 020- 

7839-5222) interiors by 

Randall A. Ridless.

editor crosses 
the pond, she heads to 

CARLUCCIO'S delicatessen 
(28A Neal Street, WC2, 

020-7240-1487) for a taste 

of delicious elderflower 
yc^urt. Her other pick 
is NEAL'S YARD DAIRY (17 

Shorts Gardens, 020-7240- 

57CX)), for cheeses from 

all corners of England.

way, measuring your arm 
to get the perfect fit. 

Hazelwood House, 53 
New Oxford Street. WCl. 

020-7836-4731.

It's no wonder 

NICOLE FARHI’s home 

store is a star. Stop in to see 
what the designer thinks is 
chic. It is. 17 Clifford Street. 

Wl. 020-7494-9051.

Head up Tottenham 

Court Road to 

stores with every little thing. 

With Tom Dixon as its new 

skipper. HABITAT UK (196 
Tottenham Court Road, Wl. 
020-7631-3880) should take 

the lead for fun, functional 

furniture and accessories. 

Good design at a good 

price is to be had at HEAL'S 
(#196, 020-7636-1666). 

With desk accessories from 
PAPER CHASE (#213-215, 

020-7467-6200), work is no 

chore. And when you need 

a break, ride ELEPHANT 
FURNITURE (#230, 020- 

7637-7930) for the Raj look.

20

At MUil, goods from 

mini-highlighters 
to beautifully plain T-shirts 

and underwear are 
packaged with inimitable 
Japanese style. 135 Long 
Acre. WC2.020-7379-0820.

On electric Conduit 
Street, the CONRAN 

COLLECTION (12 Conduit 
Street, Wl, 020-7399-0710) 

is one of Sir Terence’s 

plums, while CONNOLLY’S 
(#41. 020-7235-3883) 

leather goods have a 

swank new home designed 

by Andrde Putman.

1712
Try LIBERTY for 

Chinese ceramics. 
Arts and Crafts furniture, 

and floral prints. 214 Regent 
Street. Wl. 020-7734-1234.

14

We’re in KITSCHEN 

SYNC for stuff like 
plastic chandeliers from 

India’s Diwali, A Festival of 
Lights. 7 Earlham Street, 

WC2. 020-7497-5129.

1.5 Florist STEPHEN 

WOOOHAMS's shop 
is in the One Aldwych 

hotel, a "trendacious” 
home for his pared-down

18
Among the big 

names in fashion13

end H traditional H modern/contemporary H garden H must-
see

from Marylebone to Covent Garden has exciting things in store
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contemporary furniture 

and home accessories.
At their bigger space 
(295-296 Upper Street.
Nl, 020-7704-1999), 

highlights include Philippe 
Starck’s garden gnomes, 
and the Alessi shop-in

shop. Look across the street 
(#133, 020-7226-1021) 

for stationery, luggage, 

and jewelry.

If you re the odd
collector in search

of antique Ireens (wooden- 
ware). try ELDRIDGE LONDON. 

Nothing there has been 
restored. And everything 

is priced in guineas. 
99-101 Farringdon Road, 

ECl. 020-7837-0379.

chairs by the greats, 
including Charles and 
Ray Eames, and Ron Arad. 

30 Clerkenwell Road, ECl. 
020-7608-6200.

on how to create them 
yourself. 20 Renton Street, 
Nl. 020-7837-7336.

AFTER NOAH mixes 

vintage, antique, 
and new items for house 
and garden. Pick up gen

uine London Underground 
signs for a mere 25 

pounds. 121 Upper Street, 

Nl. 020-7359-4281,

Architect NIGEL 

COATES has 

opened an eponymous 
gallery/showroom featuring 

his own designs, ranging 

from the Oxo seating 
system to amusing T-shirts. 

1 Honduras Street, ECl. 
020-7336-1400.

If you want to kit 
out your Shoreditch 

loft, try PURE LIVING, a store 

and gallery, where furniture 
by emerging European 

designers cohabits with art 
exhibitions. 1-3 Leonard 

Street. EC2.020-7250-1116.

9Home furnishings 

by the likes of 

Ross Lovegrove and 
Maarten van Severen 

flow through VIADUCT.
1-10 Summers Street. 

ECl. 020-7278-8456.

2

TWENTYTWENTYONE

(274 Upper Street. 
Nl. 020-7288-1996) has 

contemporary pieces, 
re-editions of midcentury 

designs, and prewar gems. 
Visit their warehouse 

(18c River Street. ECl, 

020-7837-1900) for an 

even wider selection.

7
At VITRA’s new show

room, designed 
by David Chipperfield, buy

PAUm PRYKE offers 

inventive floral 

arrangements and classes

At WESTLAND 

G COMPANY, which 

specializes in decorative 
fireplaces rescued from 

centuries-old stately 

homes, everything is wildly 

extravagant, including the 
prices. St. Michael’s 
Church, Leonard Street. 

EC2, 020-7739-8094.

3 10o

TUBE STOP Ang«l, Farringdon, Barbican,
Old Street, Shoreditch, Liverpool, Aidgate East 
NEAR Barbican Centre, Spitalfields Market, Geffrye 
Museum, Dennis Severs House, Whitechapel Gallery

Bravo for ARIA's two 

stores filled with
8

f «5i

eastThe esoteric, eclectic shops



home with a slightly quirky
mix. including garden

ornaments and velvet cinema
seats. St. Michael’s Church, we love blocky

poufs and knitted- 
leather cushions from 

ALMA HOME—part Gucci, 

part hippie. 12-14 
Greatorex Street. Unit 0. 
El. 020-7377-0762.

Mark Street, off Paul Street, 
EC2. 020-7749-9944. Sunday market. 6 Dray 

Walk, The Old Truman 
Brewery, 91-95 Brick 

Lane, El. 020-7375-3100.

transporting flats of 

seedlings {though not, 

unfortunately, through 
customs). 7 A.M. to 2 p.m. 

Columbia Road, E2.

Among the new 
introductions at 

SCP, the first company 

to show designers Matthew 

Hilton and Jasper Morrison, 
is a daybed by artist 
Rachel Whiteread. 135- 

139 Curtain Road. EC2. 

020-7739-1869.

12

At Ann Shore’s 
esoteric STORY, 

artful still lifes make you 

wonder how you ever lived 
without vintage Bertoia 

chairs or incense packaged 

in simple brown paper.

4 Wilkes Street, E16. 
020-7377-0313.

17 London is buzzing 

about Hoxton 
Square (and environs), a 

hotbed of new art—and 

fun, food, and drink. WHITE 

CUBE2 {48 Hoxton Square, 
Nl. 020-7930-5373). 

the spectacular offspring 

of Jay Jopling's seminal 

gallery, is a must-see. 
Budding collectors can find 

inexpensive limited editions 
by emerging artists at 
HOAX0LUX (#2-4, 020- 

7684-2397), a gallery/shop 

upstairs from THE LUX 

CENTRE (#2-4, 020-7684- 
0200), a gallery/cinema for 

film, video, and digital arts.

Stride (or shuffle) 

through the 
East End in Moroccan 

babooshes, traditional 
slippers in new patterns 
and colors from ENSHALLAH. 

Sundays only. The Courtyard, 
31 Ezra Street, E2. 

020-7727-8711.

15 20

ZOE HOPE’S modern 

handwoven 
textiles, inspired by nature, 
fuse art and craft. By 

appointment. 95-97 

Redchurch Street, E2. 
020-7613-0386.

13
At FUNCTION. LTD., 

myriad influences 

converge in exquisite 
work by designer Ou 
Baholyodhin, who uses 

leather and exotic woods 

to create simple, sensual 

furniture. 12 Greatorex 
Street, 1st Floor. El. 
020-7426-0666.

18There’s not a 

handbag in sight 
at EATMYHANDBAGBITCH. 
Instead, fans of postwar 

design will find gaggles of 

Verner Panton cone chairs. 

Don’t forget to explore 

Brick Lane, known for 
its curry restaurants and

16

On Sundays, 

London flocks to tt»e 

COLUMBIA ROAD FLOWER MARKET 

for seasonal splendor.
Pick up the perfect bag for

Htraditional I modern/contemporary
H garden I must

-see

in Clerkenwell, Islington, and the East End have all of London calling
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Head farther afield ior great finds

around town, from Hampstean to me South Be

B traditional H
B garden |modern/contemporary

must-see

The textiles at 
LmsSTONE STUDIO 

are an inspiration, from 
handwoven bedspreads 

and clothing by Raag.

3 family company of Indian 
designers, to Jdrgen LehJ's 

tie-dyed sheets and 

towels woven in Laos,
The studio also produces 

its own line of knit 

and simple clothing. A 

rare find. 36 New End 

Square, NW3. 020-7431. 
6311. (Hampstead)

Housed in the old 

Primrose Hid railway 
station, TWN-ROKIM offers 
a journey through fine 

Vietnamese and Chinese 
furniture and European 
Art Deco pieces; but if you 

buy their outdoor double- 
love-seat swing, based 

a French design, you’ll 

never want to leave home. 
123 Regent's Park Road, 

NWl, 020-7722-3999. 
(Primrose Hill)

Reigning supreme 

in the Old Imperial 
Laundry are showrooms 

for YEOmRD SOUTH (020- 
7498-4811), where William 

Yeoward makes classic 

contemporaty furniture with 

a nod to the past; KATHRYN 

'REUHIO (020-7622-9060). 
with modern, handprinted 
fabrics: and

just for its restaurants' 

views. Among those 

who have passed me 

rigorous selection 

process for the coveted 
studio/showrooms 
Salt and Bodo Spertein. 

There's also a gallery 
with revolving design 

exhibitions. Barge House 

Street, SEl, 020-7401- 
2255, main information, 
(Southwark)

are

on

scarves
many more. 

The Old Imperial Laundry, 
71 Warriner Gardens, 
SWll, (Battersea)

The TATE MOOERN’S 

SHOP redefines 
"domestic arts" with their 

series 4f Home with 
Art. household objects by 
nine British sculptors. 
Through Decemter, there’s 

a lamp by Anish Kapoor, 

garden tools by Tony Cragg, 

and a shower curtain by 
Permindar Kaur—none 

for more than 60 pounds. 
Bankside. SEI, 020-7401- 
5156. (Southwark)

Garden editor 
Charlotte M, Frieze 

says that R. K. ALLISTON 
Is worth the trek. She 

loves their hand-turned 
dibbers for planting bulbs, 

carved wooden mushrooms 
that double as outdoor 

seating, and stylish (inen- 

and-leather aprons.
173 New Kings Road,

SW6. 020-7751-0077. 

(Parsons Green)

Pew things excite 

the British 
than gardening, and at 
lUDY GREEN’S GARDEN STORE, 

their greenest desires 

are satisfied by charming 
baskets, sturdy boots, 

and serious tools. 11 
Flask Walk. NW3. 020- 

7435-3832. (Hampstead)

OAVIO Gia GALLERIES’

fantastic new space 
in a converted handbag 
factory should cement Gill's 

reputation as one of London’s 
premier contemporary 
furniture dealers. By appoint

ment only. 3 Loughborough 
Street. SEll. 020-7793- 

1100. (VauxhaK)

/
more

IAN MANNIN is simply 

the best for natural 
linen fabrics and ticking- 

perfect anywhere from

Folks flock to the 

0X0 TOWER, and not

coHimumsMykonos to Sag Harbor.
Julie Seiby, Stafford Cliff 
Meredith Etherington-Smith 
Catherine Calvert

109 Regent’s Park Road. 

NWi. 020-7483-2323. 
(Primrose Hill)

H JUDY GREEN'S BARDEN STORE





sketches
John Fowler, have their own cachet.

Like most great collectors, Hone is as 
impassioned as he is resourceful. Few 
things arc as thrilling for him as the dis
covery of a new and neglected piece, 
especially if he can capture it at a bar
gain price. He is especially proud of a 
marble fragment of a hippocamp, one of 
Poseidon’s mythological marine steeds. 
Even among the dizzying array of urns, 
friezes, busts, statuettes, and pillars, 
this object is obviously one of Hone’s 
prizes—in part because of its aesthetic 
allure, but also because it reflects his 
sharp eye and connoisseurship. The 
piece was identified at a London auc
tion as nineteenth-century, but Hone 
says he suspected it might be Roman. 
Further research proved him right. He 
says the sculpture turned out to be a 
second-century Roman piece bought

Like most great collectors, Hone is as impassioned as he is resourceful. 
Few things thrill him like the discovery of a new, neglected piece

The displays that Hone, above, puts 
together demonstrate his deft sense 
of composition. ■ In the drawing room, 
left, hangs a portrait of Thomas OIdknow 
by Joseph Wright of Derby. The bust 
Is of Lord Byron. The oak chairs are by 
Pugin the younger. ■ Hone cut the earl’s 
coronet that adorns a window shade, 
top, from a banner. He believes the 
statue of a cherub on a hippocamp to 
be second-century Roman work.

Hou*f ^Garden . octobhr aooo



CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED LEXUS

Finally, Getting Into A Pre-Owned Car 
Doesn’t Involve A Leap Of Faith.

While everytliing In life doesn’t come with a guarantee, at least the Lexus Certified Pre-Owned 

Program reduces the uncertainty of huving a previously owned car. 

includes the Lexus of warranties*— three years from your purchase date 

miles. Our rates and terms rival those of new cars. And you even get a complimentary loaner car*

For starters, every vehicle

100,000 total vehicleor

during service visits. So see your Lexus dealer today. And save your 

leaps of faith for bungee jumping and the occasional marriage vow. ONLY AT YOUR LEXUS DEALER

lexu5Cpo.com

C2000 Lexus, a Diviskm ofTmota Moltir Sales. U.S.A., fnc. Iaxus reminds you to wear seatbelts, secure dtildren in rear seat, obey all speed laws and dnre responsibly 
’Set vouT Lexus Certified Pre-Owned dealer for warranty deUnlt. ^Service loaner cars available on warrantable retire only



sketches
by the Earl of Rockingham when the 
English nobleman went on the requisite 
grand tour of the Continent in 1743.

Hone has a long list of similar tales— 
the kind of stories that can send adren
aline coursing through collectors’ veins. 
In front of a large portrait of Thomas 
Oldknow by Joseph Wright of Derby 
(bought years ago for about $120) sits a 
plaster frieze that was once part of a 
Baroque ceiling. Hone saved it from the 
trash heap and is now restoring the 
piece, which he may mount on his own 
ceiling. A pair of large urns dating from 
about 1830 were found in pieces in some 
derelict stables.

One of Hone’s latest treasures is a 
large urn in coade stone— a classic Eng
lish ceramic—that came from a house 
in Warwickshire. “It was completely 
smashed by American GIs during 
World War II,” says Hone. He couldn’t 
resist once again adopting a fragment 
of history—one that will no doubt 
elbow its way into this collector’s fanci
fully assembled home.

The walls are covered In a trove of capitals, 
corbels, and ornaments, top. £ Hone found 
the large coade stone urn, above, in pieces 

and glued it together. BAn 18th-century 
statue of a nymph by Antonio Canova 

stands in the hallway, right. The plaster 
death mask is of Samuel Johnson.
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PLASTIC by sa bine rothman

In the witty 
photographs of 
Richard Caldicott, 
Tupperware 
transcends its 
domestic origins
rook off in the late 1940s 
and, along with an exodus to 
suburbia and the canoniza
tion of the housewife, gained 
momentum during the next 
two decades. Simultaneously, 
Abstract Expressionism—of 
which Color Field painting 
is a son of sect—thrived. Its 
myths include the purity of 
formalism, the artist as hero, 
and a schism between high 
art and the culture at large. 
Ironic, no?

However, while Caldicon 
attempts subversion—infect
ing the mundane into high 
art, content into form—he is 
ultimately seduced by the 
modernist’s project. The sat

urated color of his cibachrome prints, which are 
made from po.sitive transparencies (chat is, slides, 
not negatives), offers great visual pleasure. His 
largest prints measure about 50 by 40 inches, big 
for a photograph, yet far smaller than a major 
Rothko. And, although they lack the physical 
presence of Color Field paintings, you feel that 
you could step through them, immersing yourself 
As object and ground, lit indirectly, merge into 
abstraction, the whole seems to glow, even to pul
sate. Caldicott creates a magical effect, and thus 
delivers more than just an extended gag.

iCHARD CALDICOTT, an English artist, 
produces photographs of Tupperware 
that pursue the sublime with every bit as 
much ardor as Barnett Newman’s Color 
Field paintings. His images also recall the 

paintings of Newman’s cohort Mark Rothko and 
of second-generation Abstract Expressionists 
such as Kenneth Noland and Morris Louis. Yes, it 
is a joke. But is it a one-liner?

The juxtaposition is interesting, even fun to 
think about. Tupperware was introduced in 1946 
by a manufacturer of plastic gas mask parts. Sales

Cibachromes, above, 
made in 1998 
and 1999. tweak 
the high ideals 
of post-WWII Color 
Field painting.

ctu
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TODAY IN EUROPE

A fftrinf' (fuartet is platfina at sunset off the Riviera,

there's a lecture on the llermitafie cn route to St. Pelershurf',

saffron paella is hein^ prepared near Barcelona,

someone is enjoyin}> a massage off Capri.

Go ashore and revel in intriguing excursions 

tliat showcase Europe’s art, history, music 

and culture. Then C'omc “home” to exquisite 

dining, fine art and fresh flowers, five-star 

service (tipping not required), fascinating 

Flagship Forum lectures, and the most 

extensive menus at sea. To begin the 

adventure today, send in the attached card 

for vour free Europe Cruise Planner.

Imagine cruising Europe's 

famed coastlines; discovering 

countr\' after country’ -- and unpacking onlv 

once. Tliis is a leisurely .sK’le of travel that’s 

European, heart and soul, and nobody dot‘s 

it better than Holland America. From grand 

Mediterranean capitals to unexpected ports 

in Western Europe, Scandinav’ia and Russia, 

we sail 27 itineraries in all, for 10 to 22 davs. 

All in an atmosphere of refined limiry. aboard 

three of the world’s highest-rated ships. Holland w America

ALASKA CANADA CARIBBEAN EUROPE HAWAII MEXICO PANAMA CANAL SOUTH AMERICA WORLD VOYAGE www,hPll8ndaniBtiea.com Call 1-877-SAIL HAL BXt. 894



on the block
GAZUMPING ON THE THAMES by gregory

cerio

Americans are 
playing a 
major role in 
the baffling 
world of London 
real estate

see no evil
Many know Mercer House 
(below, right), the 1860s 
Italianate mansion that Is a 
jewel of Savannah, Georgia. 
Others know the late Jim 
Williams, the antiquarian 
who restored Mercer House 
and other noted homes 
in the city. But everyone 
knows Midnight in the 

Garden of Good and Evil, 

John Berendt’s best-selling 
tale of death and gentility 
In Savannah, and Williams's 
trials for the 1881 slaying of 
his lover Danny Hansford.

So it comes as a surprise 
that, in promoting its 
October 20 sale in New York 
of the contents of Mercer 
House, Sotheby's makes no 
mention at all of Midnight— 

a marketing opportunity no 
one would normally pass up.

The decision to avoid 
references to Berendt's 
book was made by Dorothy 
Williams Kingery, Jim 
Williams's sister, who Inher
ited Mercer House from her 
mother. (She’d been left it 
by her son, who died in 
1990. He left Kingery $10, 
his papers, and the rights to 
a dice game he devised.) As 
Kingery explains, she wants 
to reorient the memory ^

the buyer without even a second’s hesitation.
Confused? Well, real estate dealings are one of 

the better ways to illustrate the maxim that 
Britain and the United States are two nations 
separated by a common language. What are 
known here as homeowners, duplexes, listings, 
and appraisers are there called freeholders, 
maisonettes, in.structions, and valuers. And 99 - 
year leases are common. Be thankful that you’re 

unfamiliar with the
terms “ground rent,” 
“bath cn suite,” and

Part of a modular
penthouse, left, rises to 
the roof of a London 
apartment house. Below; thc^ later). Still, mure

‘gazumping” (more on

and more Americans— 
particularly those who 

work for multinational corpora
tions—are having to learn the ins 
and outs of British real estate.

the view from Inside.

According to U.S. embassy esti
mates, over 200,000 Americans 
live in London, and account for 
28 percent of all house and apart
ment renters in the city. The Times 
of London reports.

‘Americans—and I’m mainb 
speaking of those who live here on a semiper 
manent basis, say, eight to twelve years—have 
become very influential in the London 
housing market,” says PaulTayler, who 
heads the London office of Sotheby’s 
International Realty. “Their prefer
ences have helped change property val
ues in whole areas of the city"

In fact, housing styles and patterns 
of urban housing development seen 
here in the past 20 years seem to be 
repeating themselves in London,

HE FREEHOLDER of a Chelsea maison
ette gave instructions to an estate agency, 
whose senior valuer placed a 99-vear 
lease on offer for £370,000. A prospec
tive buyer emerged within a fortnight, 

and though she grumbled about the ground 
rent and the lack of a bath en suite, the two 
parties shook hands on the deal, then with
drew for the customary month or so while 
their solicitors drew up the contract. Two di^s 
before the signing, however, the freeholder 
got an offer of £390,000, and so gazumped

Huusc.:rGarden . October 2000112



Make sure your 
estate plan has the 

right kind of funding
With estate taxes now running as high as 55%, you can’t afford to miss 
a single opportunity to reduce your tax liability. Start a relationship with 
Prudential and help make sure your estate 
is protected throughout your lifetime.
Get a thorough analysis of your needs.
Your Prudential financial professional will 
work with your tax advisor, attorney and 
others to help assess your current estate plan 
provisions, pinpoint the areas where you’re 
most vulnerable, and recommend solutions.

Consider a life insurance policy 
suited for estate planning.
It’s called Survivorship Variable Universal 
Life (SVUL). And unlike most life insurance, 
it covers two lives instead of one—with 
benefits paid upon the death of the second.
SVUL’s flexible features and variety of 
investment options can help preserve 
family assets for future generations.

Find out why trusts can be an 
important part of your estate plan.
Under normal circumstances, life 
insurance proceeds are considered part 
of your taxable estate. But by transferring 
ownership of your life insurance to an 
Irrevocable Life Insurance Trust, you 
may be able to avoid estate taxes.

Free Guide!

Explore the key 
issues in estate 
plan funding with 
Prudential's 
Estate Planning 
Strategies tor 
the Future.

Learn about:

m Life 
Insurance 
trusts

■ Gift taxes

■ Marital 
deduction

Call today to learn more. Locate a knowl
edgeable ^udential financial professional 
in your area. And ask for your copy of Estate 
Planning Strategies for the Future, an 
informative guide fi:«e from Prudential.

■ Charitable 
giving

■ and more

1-800-THE-ROCKAsk for your 
copy today! ext. 7284 prudential.com

Prudential
© 2000 The Prudential Insurance Company of America. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Like most insuronce policies, Prudentiol policies contain exclusions, limitations, reductions 
of benefits ond terms for keeping them in force. Your Prudentiol soles professionol con provide you with costs ond complete details.
Survivorship Vorioble Universol life (SVUL) is issued by Pruco Life Insuronce Compony (except in New Jersey ond New York, where it is issued by Pruco Life Insuronce Compony 
of New Jersey) and is distributed by Pruco Securifies Corporotion (member SIPC), oil sutfsidiories of Prudentiol, located ot 751 Brood Street, Nework, NJ 07102. Eoch of Pruco 
Life Insurance Company, Pruco life Insuronce Compony of New Jersey, and Prudentiol is responsible for its own h'nonckii condition ond controctuol obligotion.
For more complete information about SVUL, including charges ond expenses, osk your Prudentiol soles professionol for o prospectus. Please read the prospectus carefully before 

I purchosing. Neither Prudentiol nor its soles professionals render legal or fox advice. You should consult with your attorney or tax advisor regarding your particular situation. 
I IFS-20000413-A054057



on the block Vcspas and even an Aston Martin parked on our 
street.” she says. “Window treatments also gave 
away the newcomers. Instead of lace curtains, 
they’d have frosted-glass panels," Realtor Mark 
Hennessey of Land & Co. proudly notes that the 
East End now boasts the “telephone number” 
prices of nearby middle-class areas like Islington. 
He points to a small row house in Spitalfields 
that sold for £70,000 five years ago but now goes 
for £320,000.

Housing space is at such a premium in Lon
don that the face of ritzier parts of town is also 
changing dramatically. Sotheby’s realty repre
sents a Swedish firm. First Penthouse, that builds 
cu.stom-designed modular apartments in a fac
tory, then hoists the sections into place atop 
older apartment buildings. Their current project 
involves a nineteenth-century building across 
the street from the Albert Hall, where the pent
houses sell for upward of £2.5 million.

By far the biggest American-style change to 
hit residential London has been the arrival of 
loft living. The movement began around 1994 
with conversions of light indu.strial buildings in 
the East End area of Clerkcnwcll. The style 
immediately found favor with the trendy, 
upwardly mobile set, prompting scores of high- 
end conversions throughout the city. In London, 
as elsewhere, the term “loft” is often abused— 
“It’s anything with a drainage pipe running 
through it,” sniffs Tayler of Sotheby’s. But the 
style has become the new benchmark of luxury 
building, says Marco Goldschmied, managing 
director of the architectural firm Richard 
Rogers Partnership, particularly in the new 
development of the south bank of the River 
Thames. Once predominantly industrial areas 
like Battersea and Southwark have become both 
stylish and accessible, thank.s to the arrival of the 
Tate Modem art museum and the extension of 
the Jubilee line of the London Underground.
I landsome modernist loft-style apartment tow
ers like the Sir Norman Foster-designed River
side Apartments and the Montevetro, designed 
by Lord Rogers and Goldschmied, now offer an 
entirely new species of housing. “The whole 
British social structure was reflected in house 
types,” says Goldschmied. With the fiat at one 
end of the scale and the castle at the other, he 
explains, a family’s status was reflected by how 
much space they had as they moved up the hous
ing ladder. “But a building like Montevetro 
breaks down that aspirational system, so chat 
now a generation of p>eople in their late twenties 
or early thirties can enjoy a large, lofty space.”

While just as pricey—a typical Montevetro 
penthouse sells for £2 million—the average Lon
don loft, at 2,000 to 3,000 square feet, is half the

see no evil
of her brother: “JJm was a 
man of great style. He 
needs to be known for the 
work he did to preserve the 
history of Savannah." As 
for Mlnnlght: "Jim wanted 
his story toltl. but he 
wanted It told accurately.
It wasn’t in that book."

Some Sothet^'s execu
tives privately admit frustra

tion with Klngery's decision, 
noting that she cooperated 
with the making of—and 
appeared in-the Clint
Eastwood-directed film
version of Mfdntgfit. Others 

shrug. "Wa're not emphasiz
ing the personal side," says 
Ronald Varney, a Sotheby’s 
senior vice president "We 
don’t have to mention the 
hook. People will do ft for us." 
The rather low estimate for 
the Mercer House sale—
$1.5 million—is in line with 
Sotheby’s practice with 
auctions of tee estates of 

famous people. Objects in 
such sales. Varney explains, 
tend to create their own 
bidding momentum because 
of the association with a 
celebrity, regardless of the 

estimated value placed 
on them. “The preauction 
estimate for the 1996 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis 
sale was only S4 million.” 
he says. “And the final total 
was S34 million. ”

Still, one wonders what 
sort of prices the Mercer 
House contents would fetch 

from fans of the book If 
Klngery played up the 
Midnight connection. For 
his part, Berendt makes one 
Observation. “Before my 
book was published, the 
value of Mercer House was 
put at something like S1.2 
fnillion." he says. "Then Mid

night came out Subsequently. 
the house was placed on the 
market for S8.9S million."

changing the entire character of the city. For the 
established upper classes, the tall, white. \^cto- 
rian row house (a terraced house, in British 
parlance) of neighborhoods like Belgravia, 
Knightsbridge, Chelsea, and Kensington 
remains the gold standard. (As it .should, when 
the average price is £1.15 million.) But for newly 
monied Britons with kids and for Americans, 
such houses—built in the era when domestics 
shuttled coffee up four flints of stairs—have lit
tle appeal. Instead, these buyers look to areas like 
1 lolland Park and Norting Hill, where the wider, 
lower-slung houses have large kitchens and gar
dens and, just as important, ample parking.

“A few years ago these 
areas were a notch below 
the top in both price and 
cachet,” says Nick Fer- 
rand, managing director 
of DomusNova, a bou
tique realty firm that lists 
a Holland Park house for 

£1.8$ million. “But now they are on par."
As in New York, Miami, Chicago, and other 

US. cities, a strong economy, an influx of new res
idents, and limited housing stock have led to the 
gentrification of working-class neighborhoods. 
Londons East End, the home of taxi drivers and 
jellied-eel mongers, b^an to change in the early 
to mid-’90s, when hipsters like fashion designer 
Alexander McQueen opened ateliers in the 
Hoxton area. From Hoxton—todav, ground 
zero for cutting-edge art galleries and designer 
showrooms—the wave of trendies spilled into 
neighboring blue-collar communities like Spi
talfields, Shoreditch, and Bethnal Green. Amer
ican filmmaker Doan Hoang recalls watching 
the late-’90s transformation of her street in 
Shoreditch, where she and her English husband 
had moved for the cheap rents. “It used to be 
Ford Escorts and taxis, then suddenly there were

Montevetro is a 
new, ioft-style. luxury 
apartment block 
In Battersea, on 
the newly swanky 
south bank of the 
River Thames.
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on the block
ow treatmc size of a garden-variety TriBeCa loft. 

And London apartments in general are 
smaller. “Americans are usually taken 
aback," says Tony Coc, managing director 
of Saunders 1865, a I.ondon firm that spe
cializes in relocating Americans. “Unless 
you're in the £io,ooo-a-month rental 
range, the quality of homes is not as hi^ 
here.” Many Americans ship over furni
ture only to find it will not fit. Another 
point Coe notes, touting the virtues of his 
company, is that relocation firms do all 
the legwork. In British real estate there is 
no such thing as a multiple listings ser
vice, so potential buyers or renters must 
go from agency to agency to see every
thing on the market.wc make it casv and affordable

to create the windows vou've jKvjn's wanted. Call
HAT, HOWEVER, mavbconcof 
the least perplexing a.spects of 
London real estate. What is a 
“bathroom en suite”? One that is 
accessible from the bedroom. 

“Ground rent" would outrage the average 
American. An archaic practice, it allows a 
property owner to charge a yearly fee for 
the use of the earth on which the house 
sits. Buyers in London must pay a special 
government tax—stamp duty—for the 
privilege of buving a home and, as of last 
year, can no longer deduct mortgage 
interest payments from their income tax. 
'l"hen there is “gazumping.” Under British 
law, an initial sales agreement between a 
buyer and a seller is not legally binding. 
Until a contract is signed, the seller can 
demand a higher price for the property'— 
gazumping the buyer—and cancel the 
transaction if the new price isn’t met.

For all that, nothing has stemmed the 
world’s appetite for London living. In 
1999 alone, housing prices rose bctw'een 
30 percent and 50 percent. “The market 
has settled down a bit this year," Susie 
Steiner, property correspondent for The 
Times of London. “We’re not seeing a 
drop in prices, only a slowdr^ of the rate 
at which they are rising.” It’s not for noth
ing that London was named in a recent 
study as the costliest capital city in 
Europe. And it’s a title that may be for
ever England’s. “That’s the thing about 
Ixindon: there will always be a finite 
amount of housing space," notes Paul 
Tayler, “but an infinite demand."

T
or visit us online for a free Windowaa- ^

catalog and discovrr why it's smart to buv direct
from Smith*Noble.

877-861-1106

smith+noble
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home base
LIFE STUDIES by moira hodgson

The subjects 
of Liz Rideal’s art 

are nurtured 
in her garden

HO hasn’t had 
her picture taken 
in a photo booth, 
whether on a trip 
or simply to pass 

the time at a railroad station 
or a mall? In 1985, when Brit
ish artist Liz Rideal used a 
photo booth for a project at 
the National Portrait Gallery, 
she became fascinated by its 
possibilities for creating art.
She began using it to photo
graph pieces of silk, strands of hair, and, most 
recently, flowers from her garden. She glues 
together the strips of four frames disgorged by 
the booth, making grids of color and shapes. 
Some of the collages have ajapanesc quality, 
with garlands of flowers shown against cas- 
cadi ng panels of silk or layers of crushed tissue 
paper. Others arc made up of blocks of tiny, 
virtually identical images that form a larger, 
abstract composition.

“The images are about blooming, about cycli
cal events,” Rideal eaqilains. “All of this work relates 
to seventeenth-century Dutch flower paintings.

Rideal ties her art to her
garden In photo-booth
collages like DelpM

Blue, above. Her garden.
right, contains only
plants she has grown
from seed or those
given by friends.
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home base

She prides herself onIn those works, you see all the flowers at
once, shown in their prime. I use them

a garden grown entirelyindividually in my work, because I’m more
controlling. I like to focus on one thing.

from cuttings givenRidcal grows the flowers she pho
tographs in the tiny walled garden of an

by family and friendsartisans cottage near Waterloo Station,
where she lives with painter Clem
Crosby. When they moved into the
house six years ago, there was nothing in
the backyard but an outhouse, the only
lavatory in the place. Given the garden’s
thick carpet of vines, cobblestone walk
ways, and artfully placed Greek head (a
prop from a 1980s rock video), it’s hard
to believe the garden hasn’t been there
for decades. At its center, Rideal has
created an oval bed with an eccentric

The brickwork of the garden.
left, blends seamlessly with
the neighboring houses
that overlook It. Rideal grows
narcissi, which appear in
the detail of her photo-booth

y
collage White Narcissi, above.ti.

Two 1950s glass swans
filled with seashelis, top left.
roost atop the garden wall.
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home base

The images are 
about cyclical events 

—Liz Rideal

n

mix of plants—runner beans on a trellis, 
poppies, lavender, parsley, and a tiny 
ginkgo tree —surrounded by a box hedge 
she grew from cuttings that creates a 
yin/yang pattern. She prides herself on 
not having bought a single plant for the 
garden—everything has been grown 
from cuttings supplied by family and 
friends. She likes self-seeding flowers and 
“old-fashioned English cottage-y things”: 
lilac, hydrangeas, delphiniums, roses, 
Chinese lanterns, irises, lilies of the valley, 
love-in-a-mist, marguerites, honeysuckle, 
sweet peas, lavender, poppies, and holly
hocks. “I like white, pinks, and mauves,” 
she says. “I don’t like yellow.”

Flower photography is notoriou.sly dif
ficult. and working with a photo booth 
must make it doubly so. You can’t change 
the camera’s settings, and once the 
machine is on, it makes four images of

With a preference for »oft pinks, mauves. arul 
white, Rideal grows the double-blooming opium 
poppy, above, and lilies of the valley. The latter 
appear In her photo-booth collage Princess Uly, 

top. BThe oval bed In the middle of the garden, 
left, contains box hedge arranged in a yin/yang 
pattern, self-seeding popples, and runner beans 
climbing on a bamboo support. Along the wall. 
Rideal has planted honeysuckle, marguerites, 
chard, and even a pear tree. The chimney 
pots come from houses In the next street.
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home base

The artfully placed Greek 
head, a prop from a 19805 

rock video, far right, and an 

abstract sculpture by Richard 
Ward, right, nestle among 
the overgrown chard and 

honeysuckle. ■ Masterwort, 

below right, is one of the 
many old>fashloned species 

In Rldeal's garden, ashe 
also grows Irises, which 

appear in her photo-booth 
collage Paper /lis, below.

It’s hard to believe the garden hasn’t been there for decades
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whatever is in front of it, But its method 
suits RideaJ, “r have a vervstrict minimal
ist aesthetic, combined with a romantic 
inclination," she says. “I love the combi
nation of the given and the possibility of 
chance. That’s the same thing about a gar
den; it’s about chaos and control.”

Once Rideal has chosen a plant, she 
has to capture it while it’s still in its 
prime." It’s very difficult,” she ,savs. "First 
you have to get the color right. The idea 
is to get the right backdrop, which is a 
counterpoint to the chosen bloom, then 
to take the bloom and arrange it so 
there’s a complicity with the backdrop. 
Cartier-Bresson used to talk about photo
graphy as catching 'the decisive moment.’ 
When you’re working with plants, you 
have to catch that moment.”
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3wJ Moira Hodgson is a writer who lives in 
New Tork City.
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collecting
CROWNING GLORyOby Katrine ames

The most passionate 
collectors of British 
royal commemoratives— 
cups, plates, even 
shoehorns—are here in 
the former colonies

really appreciate it. People here are complacent."
What impels Americans to collect royal 

paraphernalia is hard to pin down. Most of the 
collectors I’ve met don’t know exactly why 
they started, though they often mention 
something vague about “a piece of history” or 
“roots,” even if their DNA is completely non- 
Anglican, I began collecting by chance, in 
1977, when a London friend gave me a some
what beat-up but irresistible 1953 biscuit tin 
that had been made in honor of Elizabeth IPs 
coronation. I trace a nascent interest to my 
childhood years in England, when my father 
was writing a biography of Prince Albert and 
I was occasionally allowed to race through 
the halls of Windsor Castle. Elaine Klein, a 
New Yorker and an avid student of history, 
shares the link to Windsor. She bought her 
first royal piece in 1973, after a visit to the cas

tle “heightened my interest. I 
think it was the mystique of 
the monarchy, though the mys
tique has worn off now.”

The monarchy is compelling 
even for those who contemn it. 

(We see you, stealthily scanning 
’jV^ People for the latest word from Buck 

House.) The great advantage of the 
' British monarchy is that it still exists;

and it’s in the news, unlike that of, say, 
Norway. (Can you name the current king? 

' A 1 It’s Harald. You can look it up—I did.)The 
English royals speak the same language as 

we untitledAmericans, though one of 
the great things about them is that, 
unlike elected world leaders, they sel

dom drone on in public.
Barrymore Laurence Scherer, who grew up

EORGE III was the hapless English
king who confided to his diary on July 
4,1776, “Nothing of importance hap
pened today.” He was also the father of 
George IV, who at some point in his 

reign (1820-1830) donned a splendid pair of 
monogrammed black silk socks, Is there any
one other than a foot fetishist who cares? Well,
yes—and many of them are right here in 
George Ill’s former colonies. Royal & Regal 
Memorabilia in Norfolk, England, has a 
$2 million stock of royal collectibles, both 
arcane (George IV’s sock, $900) and mundane 
(a bone china mug honoring the queen 
mother’s centennial, S22). Keith Lawson, who 
with Peter Smith co-owns the firm, won’t 
be surprised if it’s a Yank who buys the sock. 
“The majority of our customers are American,” 
Lawson says. “Americans like our royalty; they

ISi

A cup, above, bows to 
Elizabeth II, saluting her 
silver Jubilee. The royal 
spread, top, spans 150 years, in New York City, fell under the spell of the
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collecting pristine deck of playing cards bearing the 
queen’s likeness. But it’s a tiny porcelain 
bust ofVictoria, made in limited quantities 
at the time of her golden jubilee, that has 
pride of place. When Antonelli saw the 
bust on eBay, she says, “I had to have it. I 
fought back and forth with someone for it. 
I didn’t leave my computer for two days.” 

Susan Brown of Austin, Texas, has 
achieved her goal of acquiring something 
from each reign, beginning with Victoria’s. 
(Things made before the Industrial Revo
lution are very scarce.) Now she’s looking 
for the offbeat or the rare, “like something 
with Edward VITs correct coronation 
date. He had appendicitis, and delayed 

the coronation.”

monarchy when he saw Victoria Regina 
on TV and began devouring books on 
the subject. “There I was in the sixth 
grade,” he says, “wrapped in the mantle 
of the royal family.” He still has “a 
recurring dream that either the queen 
mother or Queen Mary is coming to our 
house for tea, After I got married, my 
wife, Michelle, entered the dream. We’re 
rushing around making cucumber sand
wiches. It’sall very friendly”If the dream 
happens, the Scherers, whose royal mem
orabilia spans more than a century, could 
just bag the tea and give the queen 
mum her preferred drink (gin) in a 
glass from Victoria’s ^ 
golden jubilee in 1887. ^

Some collectors covet \ 
items with a royal prov
enance—the sock, for 
instance, or a car that 
Prince Charles gave Diana 
when they were engaged 
and that she actually drove (ah, 
the royal scat!). But those are hard to 
come by, and usually pricey. Most col
lectors limit themselves to things that 
mark a royal event: births, deaths, wed
dings, coronations. In 2000, three mem
bers of the House of Windsor had 
milestone birthdays—Prince William 
turned 18, Prince Andrew hit 40, and the 
queen mother, 100—making this a ban
ner year for companies, both exalted and 
humble, that turn out teapots, thimbles, 
and anything else on which a royal mug 
can be captured

Royal commemoratives may be kitsch, 
but they’re oddities with a purpose, and 
sometimes exquisitely made. The Inter
net has made them more readily avail^le, 
and the enormous range in quality means, 
as Keith Lawson says, that “one can 
accommodate the dustman and the mil
lionaire." A royal commemorative sup
plies its owner— especially an American 
one—with a link, however tenuous, to a 
country whose codified history is many 
centuries older than ours.

Some collectors specialize in one sub
set, like cups or plates; some stick to one 
monarch. Lawson knows some Americans 
who have filled six rooms with memo
rabilia from just one reign. Beverly 
Antonelli has only Victoriana, including a

}

Most collectors What better way to 
are probably like mark the ailver 
me, buying what- jubilee of George V 
ever appeals to and Mary than 
them. I draw the with a teapot, 
line at anything
from the mercifully brief reign of 
Edward VIII, who apparently played 
footsie with Mussolini. Though I do not 
collect items formerly owned by royalty, 
I am the lucky inheritor of a beautiful 
brass and ivory object whose function is 
a mystery to most who sec it. It held a 
window strap in Queen Victoria’s rail
way carriage. Maybe that is why I’m 
partial to the practical but out of the 
ordinary, like a “Flora Macdonald 
Midgets” safety pin holder in honor of 
George Vi’s 1937 coronation, and a brass 
shoehorn from George Vs silver jubilee. 
His bearded head serves as a handle; 
beneath it is the simple, serviceable 
inscription “H.M. the King 1910-1935.” 
I like the cool smoothness of it in my 
hand, and the efficiency with which it 
guides my heel into a shoe. Now, if only 
I had that sock.
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green thoughts
O SEEDS OF MEMORY O

by carol williams

SUSPECT THAT oiic's first garden, with 
its bird encounters, leaf mold, and ver
nal rcturnings, shapes one’s life. Our gar
den came with all this and an additional 
twist. It was in fact a resurrected garden, 

planted on a site where a bomb had fallen not 
many years before.

As a small child who was born in London 
soon after World War II, I did not find this cir
cumstance startling. Bomb sites, those gaps in 
so many streets, were part of our landscape. 
They were eerie (we were warned never to play 
in them) yet inviting, with waist-high loose
strife and mysterious bathtubs. It seemed only 
practical that my father, an architect, would 
make use of one such place to build us a house,

The house that had previously stood at that 
address had fortunately been empty at the 
time of the explosion. Its owners had gone 
abroad and were not interested in returning. 
My father had migrated the other way. He 
came from Poland in the mid-i930s to work for 
Walter Gropius, the social and aesthetic pio
neer who had moved to England from Nazi 
Germany. Within a few years my father, like 
everyone else, had been caught up in war. Now, 
that was over, and more than ever he wanted to 
get back to the job of making all things new; 
our house was part of that.

It was a tenet of my father’s particular mod
ernist aesthetic to fit gracefully into one’s sur
roundings, whatever they happened to be. 
Ours were a faded nineteenth-century side 
street in Netting Hill from which our hou.se 
took its exterior scale and

I

.■V

proportion. The only hints A garden on a bomb site offers lessons in nature and nurture
from the street that some
thing new was afoot were in the house’s pared- 
down details: a fluted glass front door, mul- 
lionless casement windows. Plans for a soot- 
black brick facade were thwarted by the intro
duction of smokeless coal, but this was soon 
mitigated by ivy.

What made the house so very new and, 
despite its simplicity, an astonishing respite 
from the prevailing gloom of the postwar 
city was the way one bright interior space

flowed into another, all of them culminating 
in the garden at the back. There the house 
opened out in unheard-of walls of wide 
glass to a view of spring rain dampening the 
terrace stones, blackbirds pulling out worms 
on the lawn—whatever was happening out
side. A childhood epiphany of mine occurred 
as I warmed myself by the living room fire 
while gazing at frost on the ground. It was 
important that one could see the earth
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green thoughts there was. First came the terrace, which another, smaller terrace, behind which
even in winter caught the sun. In sum- was a bed of shade-loving shrubs. The 
mer it became almost part of the living shade came from an enormous lime tree 
room, since the windows were opened that had survived the bomb. It 
wide nearly to the floor, and outside 
there were chairs. On long light

from inside. House and garden were one.
If the house was my father’s domain, 

the garden was my mother’s. When I 
remember her, she is in it: pruning 
vines, digging bulbs, presiding over 
autumn bonfires, I assumed, therefore, 
that the garden had been all her work, 
and did not discover till much later that 
although she gave it life and color, its 
generative shape and planting plan came 
from someone else.

was
much taller than the house, full of 
thrushes’ nests and crooning pigeons. A

With a crater to be filled, everything 
naturally began from scratch
evenings, I could hear incomprehensi
ble adult conversations filtered through 
wisteria from my bedroom above.

Beyond the terrace, a low step down, 
was a lawn big enough for pig-in-the- 
middle and a very modified version of 
cricket. Along one side of the lawn ran a 
narrow, straight path, one stone wide. 
Between the path and a wall ran my 
mother’s long border. Because it was so 
full of her many favorite plants, each 
one doing something different (fig tree 
trying to fruit, hollyhocks climbing, 
fraises des bois ripening), walking beside it 
always seemed to take a long time.

At the bottom of the lawn was

boundary tree, it had a monumental 
trunk; a quarter of it was in our garden, 
the rest in the three adjoining ones.

The garden’s other boundaries were 
marked by brick walls about four 
feet tall, surmounted by wooden trel
lises going up about another four feet 
and effectively closing us in, so that 
although we could hear buses, church 
bells, and the trains headed for Padding
ton Station, it all seemed muffled and 
far away. Trained against one wall was a 
row of espaliered fruit trees—two Cox’s 
Orange Pippin apples, two Comice 
pears—these at first very slight, but 
eventually yielding (Cont. onpa^ 2}o)

ITH A CRATER to be filled, 
everything naturally began 
from scratch. So there was 
at first a scratchy wispi
ness, bare trellises, and new 

brick walls; all this bleakness was 
emphasized by a layout that, like the 
house, was quite austere: its lines very 
straight, its areas strictly defined. But as 
I grew, so did the plants, and things 
began to connect.

Within a long city rectangle, about 45 
feet by 140 feet in area, this was what
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passing fancies
O the silver standard

by david colman

what it is but what it is not. Stainless steel, non
alcoholic wine, fat-free cake. But this does 
not address the more pressing question. What 
in all of damnation is wrong with silver? Why, 
when the words luxury and basic are no longer 
antithetical to each other but practically redun
dant, when, say, a pair of sweatpants simply has 
to be made in Italy by a fashion designer out of 
cashmere from Nepal just so someone will dei^ 
to put them on, why is everyone still using 
ghastly stainle.ss steel for eating? As Christopher 
Gow, whose sterling-coated seashclls are the 
creme de la creme of Palm Beach Baroque, 
declares: “It’s like eating with wire hangers.” 

First, there’s the color. Since when is gray, 
which I associate with storm clouds and gun 
barrels, a good thing? Even the shiniest stain
less has a cold blue cast to it. Silver, on the 
other hand, is a beautiful brilliant white, 
sparkling here and there with a warm, vanilla- 
hued gleam. Second, its weight (if you buy it 
right) and ready warmth make it a pleasure to 
use. Silver is a boon to the appetite, an hors 
d’oeuvre for the eyes. And. while stainless gets 
duller with each use, silver ages gracefully, gath
ering a lovely, warm patina.

That is, as long as it is used. At Old Newbury 
Grafters, whose lovely, costly silver
ware is made by hand, they recom
mend using their product every day 

and putting it in the dishwasher—as long as 
there’s no stainless inside, which can cause 
nasty black marks, or stainless “cooties,” if you 
will. But, sadly, the only job that most silver 
performs is as the chief tenant of a silver chest, 
perhaps being brought out once or twice a year 
for a festive occasion.

“People hesitate to use silver," Elsa Peretti 
says. “But I prefer it. Something about the 
weight of stainless steel I don’t like.” It was to 
make this point that in 1984 Peretti designed 
her Padova silverware for Tiffany & Co. with 
loops on the top, so the pieces can be slipped on 
and off hooks for easy access. With most ster
ling, Peretti says, “you put it in a box and that’s it.” 

The culprit in this disgraceful state of

When it comes to flatware, stainless just doesn’t cut it
TEEL, STEEL, STEEL.

It seems like that’s all anyone has 
been able to talk about for the past 
century. Forged steel. Steel-frame con
struction. The Man of Steel. The Pitts

burgh Steelers. And everywhere, acres of that 
marvelous alloy of nickel, iron, carbon, and 
chromium called stainless steel but known to its 
fans—just like Donna, Calvin, and Ralph—by 
its first name. And why not? Steel is great stuff, 
pretty much bearing the weight, via its various 
formulas, of such modern advancements as the 
skyscraper, the jumbo jet, and the DeLorcan.

But it’s also responsible for something I don’t 
like. Namely, stainless-steel flatware. It’s curious 
that a substance’s claim to fame should be not

Above, from left; Audubon 
from Tiffany & Co., 
Continental from Tuttle, 
Acorn from Georg Jensen. 
Savoy from Bucceliati. 
and Padova by Elsa Peretti 
for Tiffany & Co.
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passing fancies in rhe book Sterling Flatware the pat
tern is indexed with the letter S, which 
stands for Seldom Demanded.

S, indeed. Most American silver mak
ers have aJl but discontinued any line of 
flatware designed in the past 70 years— 
an odd departure from the rest of the 
shopping mall, where heaven forbid 
vou should still want to buy something 
that was designed more than an hour 
and a half ago. One sterling pattern, 

Contrast, made by Lunt 
in the 1950s, would be 
letter-perfect for today: 
Deco-ish, squared-off 
black nylon handles 
grasp the graceful sil
ver heads of spoons, 
knives, and forks. And 
there is demand for 
such sets. A 48-piccc 
set of Contrast recent
ly sold at auction for 
$2,800 —more than 
twice the amount that 
80-piece sets of Grand 
Baroque routinely go 
for on eBay.

And that’s another 
thing. Now that there 
is eBay, the excuse that 

sterling is too expensive is just hogwash. 
An entire service for 12, with a nice 
monogram and lots of arcane serving 
pieces, can often run you less than one 
with a comparable number of yucky 
stainless-steel pieces. (Of the more pop
ular patterns, Gorham’s Etruscan and 
Fairfax, and Towle’s Craftsman, are nice, 
understated, and easily obtainable.)

While much of the silver flatware 
industry is in the doldrums, a handful 
of high-end .silversmiths—Buccellati, 
Georg Jensen, Tiffany & Co., Old New
bury Crafters—are posting the only 
sales increases in the business. And, 
considering the small percentage over
all of sterling flatware that these elite 
make and sell, that’s saying something.

So let us all take a letter from these 
enchantresses—or better yet, a din
ner invitation. Buy simple, high-quality 
sterling, and use it often. Every day, 
even. The bridal sterling can stay put 
in its velvet drawer, for all I care. 
After all. it’s dressed for a wedding, 
and the rest of us aren’t even dressing

house11:
affairs can be summed up in one word: 
bridal. For most of us, bridal is an adjec
tive. But in the world of china and sil
ver, it has become a noun—shorthand 
for bridal market. But bridal is also 
shorthand for something else: a dis
turbing mind-set that has had a pro
found economic and aesthetic impact, 
given that roughly 50 
percent of all new silver 
flatware is bought by 
and for newlv-weds.

Since the thermoeco- 
nomic bla.st sparked by 
these millions of fusions 
nationwide is largely 
respon.siblc for the silver 
flatware business, the 
desires of young marrieds 
rule the market. Hence, 
among the most popular 
sterling silver patterns 
in America arc Wallace’s 
Grand Baroque, Gorham’s 
Chantilly, International's

The Luxuries

A Benefit for the Westside 
Children’s Center and Assistance 

League of Southern California

Wine tasting at
Michaelian & Kohlberg Showroom 
Los Angeles Design Center

Tea at the kate spade
boutique, Beverly Hills

Royal Danish, and Reed The Acorn pattern from 
& Barton's Francis I, Georg Jensen remains popular, 
w’hich, as their names 
suggest, do not go well with eggs and 
toast. Wedded bliss, as rendered in silver 
at least, seems to be an extraordinarily 
complicated affair, and one has to won
der if the divorce rate would go down if 
this were not so much the case.

Garden Tour of three of 
Los Angeles' finest residential gardens. 
Lunch with House & Garden's Garden 
Editor, Charlotte Fneze.

Event Design: STYLEBROKERS LOSANGELESNEWYORK

EAN WHILE, THE Other half 
of silver sales is attributed to 
a domain with a more 
delightful name: that of the 
afftuent hostess. But the tastes 

of these affluent hostesses, and hosts, 
are too often ignored. Looking for 
something simple and elegant for 
nightly entertaining? Stylewise, you’re 
better off looking for something in 
stainless, whose makers have at least 
kept pace with the times. One standout 
in sterling is Continental, designed in 
1954 by International and now made by 
Tuttle, perhaps America’s best large sil
ver crafter. A spartan design with a 
modernc touch. Continental is many 
things that best-selling patterns are not: 
clean, informal, and made of heavy, 
high-qualit)' silver. But as for demand,

Purchase your tickets with your MasterCard® 
card and receive complimentary Italian- 
made garden-inspired soaps by Lafeo. Offer 
valid from August 21 to September 23.
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on reflection
by molly peacock

upposE you’ve reached one of those 
rare temporary lulls in your house. Usu
ally you buzz through your living room 
in a frenzy, but today you stop. The 
walls softly vibrate, the objects you’ve 

collected hum in their niches with a kind of 
anticipation. The chairs and couches seem also 
to be waiting. Perhaps for the arms and legs and 
weary heads of... whom?

Could it be simply for you? Could this tem
porary lull be the environment that you’ve cre
ated asking you to sit down and look into it, just 
as you might sit down and look into yourself? 
Such moments always catch us by surprise. In 
the sudden return to ourselves we arc returned 
to inner rooms, and it can make us nervous. Yet 
the lull tempts us to listen. What do we hear? It 
is the beating of our hearts in their own cham
bers. Like a room within a room within a room, 
there is an art that conjures corre.sponding beats 
of emotion and thought; poetry 

Poetry helps us with what 1 call our deepest 
interior design. Yet just as we sometimes fail to 
understand our own interior needs, we can also 
feel we don’t understand poetry. We can be

attracted to poetry but uncertain about it. 
Poetry gives us words for more than simple 
experience. It gives us words for our compli
cated, ambiguous existences.

With this in mind, look again at your unused 
living room. That circle of chairs m<w be waiting 
to be filled by companions who also crave depth 
of interior design. You and your friends may be 
ready for a poetry circle. Reading a poem with 
friends can make it comfortable to make sense 
of our chambers of emotion. Conquerir^ book 
lists, jostling for attention because you better 
look smart, cooking for a crowd, cramming a 
schedule, all those things arc out. All arc inimi
cal to poetry circles, which are divinely slow in 
a hurtling world. To get together in a group and 
wrestle with language is a divinciv unusual activ
ity, and it can be done with immediate concen
tration. Let the two hours lie open before you; 
luxuriate while you have the chance.

Once you have felt that moment of a lull in 
your living room (or if the weather’s fine, that 
lull outside), there are only three rules for 
organizing a poetry circle:

I. Start small, The last thing you need in

If you have 
unoccupied 
corners in your 
house, and 
your Ide, 
maybe it’s time 
to start a 
poetry circle 
and fill your 
chambers of 
emotion
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the seasonal circle. Because there is a 
pleasantly infrequent formality to this 
quartet of meetings, getting together at 
members’ homes seems logical. Mv own 
group began seasonally. We were four 
women, in four seasons, choosing favorite 
fXKms, then venturing out toward books 
of poems, Each of us hosts one meal. 
Seasonal food infuses the literary choices 
(why not eat spring asparagus as you read 
Emily Dickinson's poem “ ‘Hope’ Is the 
Thing with Feathers but that
reflects our ideas of atmosphere.

The Poetry Society of America (in

on reflection New York, 212-254-9628) can give you 
advice. Chain and on-line bookstores 
are happy to accommodate lists of books 
and dates of meetings. But many groups 
find that their best friend is the local 
independent bookseller, who may be 
familiar with the people in the group 
and can often make the perfect recom
mendation. As well, independent book
sellers often host poetry readings, and 
can hook up poetry circles with writers. 
Reading the work of a poet who is pres
ent to ans\ver your questions is like having 
access to a living handbook; the body of the 
poem can burst forth in your presence.

your life is another burden. Three or four 
people will be fine, at first.

2. Share the responsibility Let your 
local bookstore, library, or poetry organi
zation help you pick the poems.

3. Limit the frequency. In most cases, 
monthly or seasonal meetings work best.

From hyacinths and strawberries to 
cranberries and pine, poetry connects so 
naturally to the seasons that a simple, 
homemade model for getting together Ls

UT ONCE you’ve madca.selec- 
tion, what do you actually talk 
about? I find that it’s best to pick 
two poems to start. One might 
take you the whole time, or one 

might lead to the other. You often dis
cover how one poem relates to others in 
the book, and so many correspondences 
bloom that you end up with a sense of the 
book as a whole. Most poetrv readers are 
grazers. Read what you feel like, and don’t 
feel guilty if vou skip some.

I chose this poem by the late poet Jane 
Kenyon to begin my book, How to Read a 
Poem... and%jrt a Poetry Circle (Riverhead 
Books, paper, $12.95). Poetry, the age-old 
comforter, offers depth in a moment’s lull. 
When you can squeeze a poem into your 
life, your whole being expands. And that’s 
not at all temporary.

LET EVENING COME
Let the light of late afternoon shine 
through chinks in the bam. moving up 
the bales as the sun moves down.

Let the cricket take up chafing 
as a woman takes up her needles 
and her yam. Let evening come.

Let dew collect on the hoe abandoned 
in long grass. Let the stars appear 
and the moon disclose her silver horn.

Let the fox gp back to its sandy den. 
Let the wind die down. Let the shed 
go black inside. lat evening come.

To the bottle in the ditch, to the scoop 
in the oats, to air in the lung let 
eveningcome.

lAtitcome, as it will, and don’t 
be afraid. God does not leave us 
comfortless, so let evening come.

Vanderbilt and Company St Helena. CA eoO-Zfi^i&AO' ]fouM;T(>arden , October 2000
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simple things
L A Rnnn turn O

by kent haruf

BOUT FIVE YEARS ago,
Ginny Davis, my sister-in-law, 
did a kind thing: she bought 
me a cultivator at a yard sale 
in Brooklyn, Iowa, and in 

February of the next year, she pre
sented it to me for my birthday. She 
paid seven dollars for it, and when she 
gave it to me, it had a green ribbon 
wrapped around the handle. I have few 
other possessions that I value more.

It’s an old push-it-yoursclf garden 
cultivator, with a hardwood handle 
set at the top of an oak shaft that 
stands above the steel rotary wheel,
The rotary wheel, like a cylinder- 
shaped cage with sharp points stick
ing out, chews up the weeds between 
the rows of vegetables as the wheel 
goes around. But the five metal tines 
curving down from a bracket behind 
the rotary wheel do the real work.
The tines are seven inches long and 
are sharpened and tempered, and 
they dig into the ground, turning 
it over, loosening it, cultivating it, 
rooting the weeds out as you push 
the cultivator along between the 
rows of peas and spinach.

The brand name raised on the 
metal disk at the side of the wheel of my culti
vator pleases me almo.st as much as the sight 
and smell of the fresh-turned dirt does. The 
name on the cultivator is Ro Ho. The folks at 
Rowe Manufacturing in Galesburg, Illinois, 
gave it that name when they made it years ago. 
Obviously, it’s a shortened version of Row 1 loe, 
but I like the spelling Ro Ho better. It looks 
snappier, with both words ending in that iden
tical, simple, lowercase o. Besides, I like the sug
gestiveness of the name, with its inadvertent 
use of contemporary slang, the suggestion that 
it’s female, although I suppo.se no self-respecting 
manufacturing company today would think of 
naming a garden implement such a thing. But 
back then, when my cultivator was named, and 
during the years when it was still being manu
factured, Ho wouldn’t have suggested a woman

An antique 
garden 
cultivator 
digs up 
memories 
of the past

who walked the streets for sex; and since that 
was still in (what people tend to think of as) the 
more or less innocent years before the war in 
Southeast Asia, it wouldn’t have suggested the 
name of the leader of North Vietnam, either. 
No, Ro Ho, in my imagination at least, harkens 
back to a simpler, sunnier time.

It takes me back to my father and to a time 
when I was still a preacher’s boy in Colorado. My 
father was raised on a homestead in North 
Dakota, and by great effort he had put himself 
through high school, college, and seminary; and 
for his generation and for someone who had 
started where he had started, he had come a very 
long way But the stories hetold—hewasagreat 
storyteller, and some of my best memories are of 
sitting around the table after supper, especially if 
we had company, listening to him—were of

IIou«cer(ivdcn . octobkii 2000144
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simple things bicycle wheel, with two long oak handles 
leading back from it; and just behind the 
wheel there was a metal bracket that held 
the brace of cultivator tines or, if your 
work was making a seed row, the single 
plow head. It stood up by itself substan
tially. I remember it exactly and wonder 
what ever became of it—perhaps it was 
sold in one of the many moves my parents 
made, moving from one church to the 
next—but I would give a great deal to 
have it now, and so would my brother, 
Mark, who, like me, likes to have a gar
den in his backyard. We’ve often talked 
about our father’s cultivator. And we both 
remember with the same affection how 
he used it and how he looked while he did.

FULFILL

North Dakota and not about preaching 
or doing good works, but about riding 
in to the little post office in Grassy 
Butte one day on a black pony to collect 
the mail and afterward racing an old 
man on a white horse while the old man 
cried out, “Whoa, ,Sugar, whoa, Sugar,” 
and stories of rolling rocks down a hill, 
like boys do, and by the merest of 
chances avoiding the killing of one of 
his father’s best cows and how that 
made him sweat even then, telling 
about it. Ro 1 lo reminds me of that.

It also takes me back to memories of 
my father working in the garden we had 
in Canon City, Colorado. We lived dur
ing those years in a house, a parsonage (it 
was at 1008 Greenwood Avenue), that 
had almost no backyard. When we had 
been there for a year or two, we were 
allowed by an old man in the church to 
use a plot he owned that was located 
behind an old vacant house down by the 
river. The garden plot was about half an 
acre in size and was comprised of rich, 
sandy soil, and (best of all) you watered it 
by opening an irrigation gate a block 
away beside the Arkansas River, a gate 
that let that cold, clean, snow meltwater 
into a small ditch; and then there was a 
series of other gates that led the water 
into the garden plot behind the old 
house. It was wonderful to see the first 
small head of water moving along the 
ditch as if it had tentacles and was reach
ing out, and then when the rest of the 
water caught up, to sec the rush of water 
running steadily along the ditch like a 
tiny creek. But before irrigating any
thing, I remember that we shoveled a 
truckload of cow manure onto the gar
den (the manure came from another 
family in the church, the Merle Wilsons, 
who had a dairy farm out east of town) 
and that my father rented a rototiller to 
turn the manure under and to mix it with 
the garden. I remember even better that 
my father owned an old-fashioned push- 
it-yourself cultivator that he used to 
make the rows in his garden and to 
loosen the earth between the rows and 
to keep the weeds out.

His cultivator was different from mine, 
but it was the same idea. His had an iron 
wheel at the front, about the size of a

A N

INNER

E ALWAYS WORE a hat and 
khaki pants and an old long- 
sleeved white shirt (I never knew 
my father to wear a short-sleeved 
shirt in his life) and old cracked 

shoes, and I remember how he pushed 
the cultivator easily in the rows. My 
brother and I tried pushing it ourselves, 
but it seemed like great labor to us, back 
then. And I recall that our father kept a 
blue bandanna in his back pocket to wipe 
away the sweat on his face and neck, and 
how he lifted his hat to wipe his forehead 
and around the inside band of the hat, 
and I remember how his face looked on 
those days, and how he seemed very nat
ural and content using his cultivator in 
the garden down by the river and was 
maybe satisfied to be away from the 
church and the church office and the 
necessity of attending church meetings, 
which were always controlled by old 
women, whom my father called, on those 
rare occasions when he came home so 
irritated by their special pettiness that he 
had to say something, “those heifers," he 
said, “those heifers."

A cultivator is a simple and honest 
thing and very practical. And it takes 
me back to the past; it links me to my 
childhood and to my father. I know 
very well that good men are hard to 
find, but my father was one. And I can 
scarcely believe that he has been dead 
now for 25 years. My cultivator reminds 
me of all that and more.
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WILDEST

DREAMS.

For only $490 you can 

send a child to the country this 

summer and make

a dream come true.

The Fresh Air Fund
1 .800.367.0003

The Fresh Air Fund, 1040 Avenue ol fhe Atnericos, 
Now York, NY 10018

Wsit us at www.freshair.org to find out more.
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surround yourself in luxury
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This fall, Oldsmobile and the 
League of Women Voters are 
teaming up to drive the vote. 
The League's "Take a Friend to 
Vote" campaign urges people 
to motivate family and friends 
to get to the polls in force.

Join House & Garden and 
George Smith for an exclusive 
cocktail reception to celebrate 
the second anniversary 
of the opening of the 
George Smith Showroom.

Wednesday. October 11
6:00 to 8:00 pm
George Smith Shovrrooni
142 North Robertson Boulevard
(between Alden Drive and Beverly Boulevard)
Los Angeles, Calitornia 90048

For information on your role 
in the electoral process and to 
read what Aimee Mann, Sheryl 
Swoopes and Allison Janney 
have to say about voting, visit 
www.friend2vote.com.

Little Me products are now available at

s C .com
^lilfg

IT 6ROUCHT TO YOU BY #Styl* I r>:

While you're there, you can 
also access important candidate 
information, learn more about 
the League of Women Voters 
and enter to win a trip to an 
inaugural ball in Washington, D.C 
including a designer ball gown 
and a makeover at Cristophe 
Salon. You may also enter by 
mailing a postcard with your 
name, address and daytime 
phone number to:

George Smith babystyle.com is the Web’s 
finest one-stop shop for maternity, 
nursery, gifts, baby gear, and 
clothes, includini 
fashion sleepwear and playwear.M3St6r layette,

fsr^l . To find out more, visit 
orJoin us as we honor 

Kosta Boda Designer 
Bertil Valtien

Many one-of-a-kind and 
limited-edition art glass pieces 

available for purchase.
Receive a limited-edition poster 

designed by Bertil Vallien 
especially for this event with any 

Kosta Boda purchase.
Thursday. September 28 

5:30 to 7:30 pm 
Dayton's Minneapolis Store 

Gallery 12,12th Floor 
Minneapolis, Minnesota

RSVP to Kendall Carlson at 888.228.6954 
by September 25.

i.comi

Oldsmobile
"Take a Friend to Washington" 

Sweepstakes
c/o The Conde Nast Publications 

4 Times Square, 11th Floor 
__ _. New York, NY 10036 _

Log onIT

www.housegarden.com.
See page 23D for full rules. s

House & Garden Color^ 
S Showhouse Virtual Tour

to y/ofe-.

iThe Future of Design 
product boutiques

#
EventsKOSTA

BODA
Oldsmobile.



uncorked
THE MAGIC TOUCH

by jay mcinerney

In the Maconnais region, Oliver Merlin 
and a handful of wine makers are conjuring up 
enchanting whites at remarkable prices

I ’m a little nervous writing about 
Olivier Merlin. He is one of those brave 
souls who is making great whites in the 

Maconnais, the southernmost region of 
Burgundy, France. To date, Merlin ha.s 

attracted less press than he deserves. 
The problem is that some of 

his fellow overachievers

the oeno fileleast spoiled agricultural regions. Merlin is 
probably already a little suspect by virtue of 
having come from another part of France. 
And what would the neighbors say if they 
knew that he started his wine-making 
career in the Napa Valley, where he spent 
two years before coming to the Maconnais 
to take over a moribund estate belonging to

'99 OLIVIER MERLIN MACON- 

LA ROCHE VINEUSE VIEILLES 

VIGNES A cross between 

a Meursault and a great 
Kistler Sonoma Chardonnay. 

Decadently ripe fruit barely 
restrained in a mesh of 

acidity—Gypsy Rose Lee 

in a corset $20 

'99 VERGH MACON- 

bussiEres veaus vignes
DEMONTBRISON Like a 

junior Puligny-Montrachet 

"Lbs Perrieres,” packed with 

fruit and minerals. Very 

concentrated. Did I say 

junior? $18
*96 DOMAINE DE LA BON- 
6RAN M&CON-CLESSE A 

very big Chaitlonnay that 

smells almost like pinot noir 

with raspberries and red 

currants on the nose. Full- 

bodied, spicy, and complex— 

ft's hard to believe that this 

wine never saw new wood. Buy 
this and save up for '99. $28 

'98 OOMAINE DE ROAUY 

MACON-VIRE This is a 

brilliant precisely etched, 

but friendly wine from a 

tough vintage. A hint of tail 

apple leavened with a 

little residual sugar. $19 

'99 DOMAINE DES 
CHAZELLES virE-clessE 

A powerful and somewhat 

rustic Macon that has the 

woody, buttery signature of 

the regional soil and tons 

of cidery fruit $15

are being excommu- the uncle of a college roommate?
nicated by jealous For a man tempting fate, Merlin appears

quite modest and serene behind his

neighbors owlish specs. It s only after we start tasting
and denied the his wines in the cellar of his restored

right to use the name of eighteenth-century winery that I begin to
their region and village on their 

^ wines. That’s the bad news. The good
news is that there are some great wines 

coming out of the Maconnais—formerly 
known as a reservoir of serviceable Char-

sense his intensity. He gets really excited. 
But hell, I’m excited, too. Merlin’s ’99s, sam
pled out of the barrel, are amazing. They 
taste like hot-vintage premiers crus from the 
Cote d’Or, some miles to the north. I 
mean, this guy should be on the cover of 
Wine Spectator-wearing a laurel crown.

Merlin uses a great deal of new oak, both 
to ferment and to age his wines, Most of his

donnay—and 1999 is a breakthrough vintage.
For Merlin’s sake, let’s hope that there 

aren’t any I loused Garden subscribers in La 
Roche Vineusc, a hamlet in one of France’s

House .^Garden > octobbr looo150
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( o.
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7
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suggesting anything less.

Solid Forged BrassClassic Door. Hardware Distinctive Lifetime Finishes
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uncorked wine of the Maconnais is Pouilly-Fuisse.
From such makers as Chateau Fuisse,
Verget, Guffcns-Hcynen, Roger Las- 
sarat, and Merlin, it can be glorious, but 
more often it’s mediocre and overpriced, highly praised by wine critics.

Unlike many of his neighbors, 
Merlin and Jean Thevenet are kindred Thevenet picks his grapes very late and 
spirits. Th^enet is a slight, balding severely limits his yields to concentrate 
fellow who bears a certain resemblance the juice of the grapes. (He also harvests 
to Elmer Fudd. For reasons that I don't by hand.) The rich juice can take as long

as two years to ferment in Thevenet’s

The national appellation controllee com
mittee is excluding Thevenet because 
his wines are allegedly too high in sugar 
to be “typical” and—some suspect—tooneighbors wouldn't dream of using new 

oak barrels, because of the massive 
expense. Some, like Jean Thevenet. are 
philosophically opposed to new barrels 
because they believe that the butter/ 
vanilla flavor they impart masks the nat
ural flavor of the grape, as well as

Questions of wood aside, Olivier

This guy should be on the cover of 
Wine Spectator a laurel crown

200-year-old foudres (ancient wooden 
barrels, which impart no flavor, as 
opposed to those of new oak). The com
plex, powerful wines that result are 
indeed atypical of a region better known 

quite understand, he bottles his wines for light quaffing plonk. But Thevenet’s 
under two domain names: Domaine dc extensive research into the subject sug- 
la Bongran and Domaine Emilian gesrs that the old Macon-Vires were 
Gillet, the former wines coming from made in almost exactly the same manner 
the village of Clesse, the latter from as his own, with .similar levels of alcohol

the character of the vineyard soil. Hav
ing tasted a wide range of vineyard- 
designated wines from Merlin, I can 
attest that, despite the new oak, the vari
ations are very marked.

The bulk of the wines coming from 
this region are labeled Macon-Village.s. 
In a great year like 1999, they can be a 
good value at $8 to $10. The wines 
labeled with a specific village name, like 
Macon-Lugny, often represent a .step up 
in quality. Saint-Veran is an appellation 
that usually offers the best price/value 
ratio in the region. The most famous

Vire. Thevenet’s father was among the and sugar. “We are the ones upholding 
first to suggest a special appellation for tradition,” he insists. His wines are 
these rwo special villages, which seemed indeed classics that can age for decades, 
to many to produce superior wine. The 
appellation of Vire-Clesse was finally 
approved in 1998. However, Jean 
Thevenet is not entitled to use the

hevenet’s friend Henri Goyard 
of the Domaine dc Roallv won’t 
be able to use the new Vire- 
Clesse appeUation either. A com- 
paa man with close-shorn hair, 

Goyard seems cheerfully resigned to his 
renegade status. “Maybe next year I cal! 
my wine vin du table," he says. Whatever 
it’s called, it s worth seeking out.

Despite the procrusrean regulations, 
some excellent makers are thriving 
within the the appellation system. The 
small, family-run Domaine dcs Chazelles 
and Domaine Andre Bonhomme both 
turn out bold, handcrafted M4con-Vires. 
On a larger scale, the negotiant firm of 
Verget has become the most reliable 
source of high-quality Macons. Founded 
by a hyperactive Belgian named Jean- 
Marie Guffens, Verget has become a 
kind of boutique co-op for the region, 
buying grapes from select vineyards, 
demanding low yields from its growers, 
and vinifying with a liberal dash of new 
oak. Verget is Guffens spret-d-porter line, 
although the ’99s—appearing under a 
variety of vineyard-.spccific names—are 
virtually couture. Tlic Macons from his 
own small vineyard holdings bottled 
under the Guffcns-FIeynen label are 
even more spectacular.

The neighbors are going to be really 
ticked off

Tname, nor, it seems, can he use the 
names Macon-Vire or Macon-Clesse.
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Protect new furniture or recover old furniture with
affordable, ready-made slipcovers from Fieldcrest*.
Durable and machine washable, Fieldcrest slipcovers
are the fashionable way to keep your furniture
looking new! Available in chair, loveseat and sofa
sizes, in a variety of upholstery fabrics including
cotton duck, velvet, damask & denim.

Available at

LINENS-n-THINGS
Call 1-800-LNT8765

for a store nearest you,

or visit ww\A/.linensnthings.com



BEACON HILL
COMPLETE LINE OF HOME FURNISHINGS AND TEXTILES THROUGH DESIGNERS. 800.921,5050.
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first principle LondonEnglish style and London style were once the same thing—chintz and cabbage 
roses. But that was another country. London today is a polyglot world filled with 
spirited designers who are exuberantly exploring the freedoms of a reborn metrop
olis. All hail a global mix that has room for minimalism, tribalism, and all that chintz!
A 17th-century Flemish tapestry Is the first of several layers of history created for a drawing room by Alidad.



Spellbj

Alidad creates a
sense of history In the

entrance hall by
using layers of tex-1 _

Uires. The William and
Mary gitt-wood side |

chairs are covered In I'
green silk velvet

and the George I wing
chair in a silk damask, m

both from Partridge
Rne Arts Ptc., London.

A ITttxentury Herat
carpet from Rainer
Ziett Ltd., London,

covers the table.
The portrait Is 17th-

century Remish.



I NTERIOR DESIGNER ALIDAD UNITES iSTIUCENTURY
ATMOSPHERE WEEl I MODERN LIVING IN A CllELSLA HOUSE
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CHARMING mid-Georgian
house in one of the tinv
romantic streets of Old
Chelsea has been brought

back to vivid life for
its twenty-first-centurv owners by
Alidad, one of London’s leading dec
orators. He has created, bv dint
of restoration, reconfiguration, and
imagination, a new version of this
house—one that acknowledges its
past and also offers its owners a .series
of carefully constructed and deco
rated spaces that reflect the tenor
of their lives.

“As soon as I saw the house. 1 fell in
love with it,” Alidad recalls. “It was
like a jewel. When I went through the
front door for the first time, I felt I

stepping straight back into thewas
past, When I came to decorate it, I
wanted to trv to create rooms chat
were of the present but that were also
connected to what the original house
mu.st have been like.

Alidad describes the house as typi
cal of the period, w'ith the conven
tional disposition of rooms. But he
points out that by simply “looking
at the facade, you can’t know what
awaits you inside, which is wonderful.

THROUGH THE
FRONT DOOR,
I FELT I WAS
STEPPING INTO
THE PAST ,\L!n.\n
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did what I myselt'Iiked, which is to crc* 
ate rooms through layer upon layer of 
color and pattern.” Alidad explains 
that he “paints rooms by using old and 
new textiles linked by color, creating 
rooms that I hope are comfortable and 
welcoming.” He also aims for a timeless 
look, as if each of the rooms has been 
added to, generation by generation.

I absolutely love houses like this that 
are a wonderful surprise, houses where 
every room is different.”

Alidad, 46, is Persian but has lived in 
Ix)ndon since he was 16. He has earned 
his considerable reputation as a deco
rator unafraid of squaring up to haute 
luxe not only with private commissions 
from his international clientele, but 
also with his superb restorations of 
important historic houses, notably the 
National Trust’s Buscot Park.

Surprisingly, considering his present 
vocation, he studied statistics at Uni
versity College London, then went on 
to the Sotheby’s Works of Art course. 
Subsequently, he spent seven years at 
Sotheby’s as departmental director of 
the Islamic Works of Art and Textiles 
division. Eventually, with no experi
ence or formal training, he decided to 
strike out on his own as an interior dec
orator. “I had no preconceived ideas 
about decorating,” he admits, “so I just

All the study lacks is an 
ISth-century gentleman 
to complete its aura. A 
grand4our bronze of Artemis, 
opposite page, sits on an 
English Regency lacquer 
writing table. The large 
painting above is An Allegory 
of Sense and Touch by Frans 
Rancken III (1607-1667).
■ The sofa, this page, was 
custom-made by Alidad Ltd. 
The side table Is dressed 
in a late-18th-century Indo- 
Portuguese silk coverlet.

ITH THK HOUSK in Old 
Chelsea, he began, he 
says, by letting it talk 

to him. The interior details were dif
ficult to work with at first, partly 
because the original fireplaces were 
all angled in corners of the rooms, 
which created awkward spaces. So 
after taking the room.s hack to the 
past by repairing cornices and skirt
ing boards, Alidad decided to change 
their layouts to allow the owners to 
have a more modern style of living.

The first-fl(X)r landing, for instance,

A

V
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Alidad reconfigured several rooms, 
creating a Swedish-style summer 
study, opposite page, from what had 
been a bathroom. The hand-painted 
design on the walls was inspired by 
18th-century Swedish wallpaper. The 
ca. 1880 French brorrze Medici urns are 
by Barbadlenne, from Guinevere 
Antiques Ltd., London. The 19th-century 
tote lanterns are from Charles Saunders 
Antiques. London. iThe master 
bedroom’s walls, left, are covered In 
a striped fabric from Ralph Lauren 
Home. ■ In the master bath, below, the 
mirrors and sinks were designed by 
Alidad Ltd. The marble bust Is from the 
ISth century. Sources, see back of book

led to three rooms—one was a large 
drawing room, but curiously, the 
rooms next to it were a bedroom and 
a bathroom. Alidad's decision was to 
create for the wife, out of the bath
room, a summer study inspired by 
eighteenth-century Swedish interi
ors. He then turned the bedroom 
into a cozy study, which meant the 
couple could entertain formally in 
the drawing room, or have drinks 
and relax with fewer people, or just 
each other, in one or the other of 
the studies. On the floor above, he 
made a bathroom out of one of the 
bedrooms and turned the original 
bathroom into a dressing room for 
the husband.

“I love creating rooms that go 
beyond fantasy, and the dining room 
in this house is most definitely one of 
them,” Alidad explains. “The walls 
are verre eglomise, with pictures of 
Ottoman sultans hanging on them, 
each of which is lit by a candle to 
give the impression of being in an 
eighteenth-century candlelit room. 
But I also put tiny fiber-optic lights 
into some of the stars in the cosmos 
ceiling, so the room is also lit without 
one realizing it.”

The house in Old Chelsea still res
onates with the echoes of its past 
lives, but Alidad has created a lux
urious reincarnation for it at the 
dawn of a new era.



Kent opposite page, 
relaxes In a 1963 Pierre
Paulin chair placed next 
to the spiral staircase, 
designed by Weils Coates— 
a focal point of Kent's 
London flat. ■ Dennis the 
terrier, this page, sits on 
a Queen Anne wing chair 
re-covered in cashmere 
from Pierre Frey, In the 
living room. The photo Is 
a self-portrait by Sarah 
Lucas. Shopping finds 
include a mod floor lamp
and drum table. The
pedestal table is by Eero 
Saarinen for Knoll. The 
David Hicks rug Is from 
Hemisphere, London.



cool britanniaWITH A MIX OF EDGY ART AND MODERNIST 
FURNISHINGS FROM THE ’60S THROUGH THE VOS
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WRITTEN BY SUZANNE SLESIN

PRODUCED BY CAROLINA IRVING

PHOTOGRAPHED BY ANDREW WOOD

STYLED BY ADAM GLASSMAN



u MAYBE BECAUSE MY WORK IS IN COMMERCIAL DESIGN, TM 
TERRIFIED OF MY HOUSE HAVING A TOOK”— PETER KENT
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ETER KENT, handsoiTie, tall, 

and lanky, slips elegantly into a 
chair nestled under what can 
only be described as a divine 
convolution of a stairway, which 
links the two floors of his Lon- 
ion apartment. It is no ordinary 
flourish of white sculptural plas- 
an even less ordinary apartment. 
For Kent, an architect who is a partner in the 
London firm of Hosker Moore & Kent, living in 
the apartment is a dream come true.

“Since I left college, I had always looked at this 
building,” he says of the modernist apartment 
block designed by the British architect Wells 
Coates in 1937. “It was just by chance, two and a 
half years ago, that an apartment came up for 
sale.” Kent jumped at the opportunity. Many of 
the original features of the small duplex had dis
appeared, but such treasures as old doors and 
hardware remained. Kent had the swirling stair 
rcplastered and got permission from the 
landmarks commission to make some other 
changes, “The people there understood that 
monuments need to go on living,” s<^s Kent.

He promptly turned the apartment’s second
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Kent’s modus operandl is to mix furnishines from three decades In a relaxed 
way. The photographs on the wall In the living room, this page, are by 
Wolfgang Tillmans, The pedestal tables are 1957 Eero Saarinen designs for 
Knoll: the '60s chrome lamps (atop a '70s sideboard by Willy Rizzo) were 
found at London’s Portobeilo Road Antiques Market & Nickel-plated 
aluminum chairs surround a '40s table in die dining area, opposite page, 
top left. BA '40s chair attributed to Glo Ponti, opposite page, right 
covered in green Moroccan wool, sits on a David Hicks rug. B Chrome silk 
curtains frame the tall window in the living room, opposite page, bottom.



I In the bathroom, left a 
Jean Cocteau plate sits 
atop an Art Deco radiator 
cover that was once 
installed at the Savoy 
hotel. Kent designed the 
counter, which is made of 
fumigated oak and white 
marble. ■ In the bedroom, 
opposite page, a silhouette 
of Kent by Elliott Puckette 
stands on a '50s chest 
by George Nelson. The '40s 
armchair was found at 
a flea market, as was the 
70s lamp. The bed linens 
are from the White House, 
London. The wool carpet Is 
from John Lewis, London. 
Sources, see back of book.
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bedrcKjm into aspacious bathroom. “I’ve always thought 
that second bedroorm are a bit depressing anyway,” he 
says. “The StairMaster always ends up there." Well, not 
here. Instead, Kent reused a pair of sp>cctacular radiator 
covers that had once been in the Savoy hotel and now 
add a touch of Art Deco splendor.

mix,” he says. “I alw^ think one needs three decades of 
things together. My last flat was the forties, fifties, and 
sixties; here it’s the fifties, sixties, and seventies. But it’s 
not a formula.” Rather, Kent enjoys giving some of his old 
favorites a new life. A Queen Anne chair that has been 
with him for years is now re-covered in pale blue cash- 
mere. “I don’t believe in chucking anything away,” he says.

No matter how carefully a scheme is put together, 
Kent feels it should never have the feeling of being too 
done. “Maybe because my work is in commercial design. 
I’m always terrified of my house having a ‘look,’" he says, 
referring to the projects that his ten-year-old architectural 
partnership has executed for such retail stores as Harvey 
Nichols, Valentino, Moschino, and Alfred Dunhill. “Work
ing on private homes requires a different sensibility, and 
one’s own house is about personal possessions,” he adds.

Kent is always on the lookout for finds at flea markets 
in Tangier, Paris, New York, or, closer to home, in such 
London antiques shops as Hemisphere or Gordon Wat
son. Some recent arrivals include two George Nelson 
cabinets and a geometric two-tone rug by late English 
designer David Hicks. “It’s sort of difficult to find the 
right thing,” Kent s^. Yet somehow, he always does.

HE PHOTOGRAPHS that Kent hung in his living 
room strike another refreshing note. The archi
tect says he started collecting photos because he 
felt they would be particularly well set off by the 
soft daylight that comes into the room from the 
tall window. “I also felt it was a more affordable 

medium,” he adds. A large self-portrait by English artist 
Sarah Lucas hangs over the sleek fireplace, while the adja
cent wall is covered with a seemingly disparate series of 
pieces by Wolfgang Tillmans, ‘They are actually all part 
of a single installation by the artist," Kent explains. “It’s 
the way he exhibits his work—all over very big walls.”

In the high-ceilinged but not very large room, the 
group of Tillmans pieces contrasts interestingly with the 
single Lucas image. And contrast is one of Kent’s favorite 
design tools. “I’ve done the furnishings as an eclectic

Ml ,
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THE ARCHITECT LOOKS FOR FINDS IN FLEA MARKETS 
FROM TANGIER TO NEW YORK, AND CLOSER TO HOME
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Timothy Gosling saw the possibilities in some high-ceilinged old 
laundry rooms with a royal lineage, and transformed them into 
a grand gentleman’s apartment with considerable panache

k
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High ceilings enabled Gosling, opposite page, to 
accentuate architectural details. An antique carved, 
gilded French pelmet is above the door to the living 
room. ■ An oversized copy of Herbert Draper’s Lament 
for Icarus (1898) Is the focal point of the living room, 
this page. A walnut desk and a chair upholstered
in linen are from David Linley & Co. Ltd.. London.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY SIMON UPTON

STYLED BY CYNTHIA INIONS
73



a
OUR YEARS AGO, the Sycamore 
Laundry—by appointment, if you 
will, to Her Majesty the Queen, 
the Prince of Wales, and the 
Queen Mother—moved out of 
London’s Clapham Old Town, 

where it had been for decades, Timothy 
Gosling, the director of David Linley & Co.
Ltd., a furniture company with its own royal 
connections (Linley is Princess Margaret’s son), 
took over what had been the laundry’s ground- 
floor reception rooms. “These were the ^ 
actual premises where they did the wash,” 
says Gosling, who saw the potential in the 
h^ ceilings and gracious proportions, 
which would allow him to turn the once 
“downstairs” laundry into a perfectly 
appointed “upstairs" gentleman’s apart
ment with an unusual provenance and 
quite a bit of panache.

“I took what was essentially a 1790s 
Regency-style shell and reinterpreted it as 
a modern apartment," Gosling says. The “most excep
tional ceilings” provided the architectural detailing on 
which he was able to hang his interpretation of a grand, 
albeit one-bedroom, apartment.

Gosling began the decorating with an ambitious idea, 
or actually a very large painting, “I had seen The Lament 
for Icarus [1898] by Herbert Draper at the Tate and loved 
it so much that I decided I had to have a copy made,” he 
says, “So I begged and begged the museum for the master 
transparency” Gosling then had the image projected onto

- ^ i

»•»it

Gosling’s hand Is visible 
everywhere, as In the 
griffins he painted, based on 
a Robot Adam design, on 
the plaster and mahogany 
overmantel that frames a 
living room door, top. BThe 
old laundry, as K appeared 
in the lS80s, center, and as 
it looks now. above.
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Deep red curtains, white walls, and
details such as an IStivcentury bronze
sculpture of Mercury (found in a Cairo
Junk shop) give the living room an
Italianate feel. The curtains, with gold
thread edging, are from Paris. A ld40s
leather champagne box and a painting
of the Mediterranean by Gosling are on
the windowsill. Ertgravings of Egypt by
David Roberts are between the windows.



T...

/i canvas and spent six months working 
in overlays to create a larger-than- 
original copy. Finding a frame for the 
roughly 8-by-5-fbot painting was eas
ier, he says, because “no one wants 
one that big.” The gilded frame, 
white walls and bookcases, and deep 
red curtains give the livii^ room 
^at Gosling calls an Italian feeling. 
“I love that you can walk into an 
apartment in London and feel you 
are somewhere else, like southern 
Italy,” he says. “It’s a very calm space. 
I do a lot of meditation here, as well 
as work on furniture designs.” 

Symmetry was of the essence, The living room was 
reconfigured so that all its openings are centered on the 
contemporary fireplace made of two pieces of lami
nated slate sitting on two seventeenth-century corbels. 
Mirrored doors on either side give the illusion chat they 
could open to rooms beyond. “Sort of the way Versailles 
was built,” Gosling says. “What’s modem about it all is 
that it’s created anew.” That surely includes the 
mahogany doors that were left over from a job his com
pany did in Stockholm, as well as the imposing bed, 
made in French polished mahogany with inlays of silver. 
For the bedroom. Gosling took Tiffany’s famous box 
and matched its color. “It’s blue, yet warm,” he says.

A life-size bust (complete with e)^brow hairs) of Oliver 
Messel, the well-known theater designer, seems to survey 
the bedroom from its perch atop the wardrobe. “David 
gave it to me when he cleared out his boyhood rooms at 
Kensington Palace," Gosling says. “It’s quite wonderful to 
have.” So are royal connections, of all kinds.

I

Gosling wanted to “wake 
up Inside a Tiffany box," 
so he copied the color of 
the famous box for his 
bedroom walls, above. He 
designed the mahogany 
bed, made by David Unley 
& Co. Ltd., and draped It 
with voile from the Conran 
Shop, London. HAmong 
the decorative artifacts, 
opposite page, is a bust of 
Oliver Messel that surveys 
the room from atop a ward
robe. HAntlque engravings 
hang in the chocolate 
brown hall outside the 
bathroom, below. Sources, 
see back of book. (ibi
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The owners’ youngest enjoys a
treat atop a burl walnut dining
table by David Uniey, London. The
chairs, also by LInley. are covered
In Khmer silk from Mary Fox
Linton Ltd., London. The mirror is
from Figs, London. Console tables
by LInley. at rear, hold rye-fliled
sarcophagus planters from
Anthony Redmile Ltd., London.
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AGAINST A BACKDROP
OF GENTLE COLOR, INTERIOR
DESIGNER KELLY HOPPEN
BLENDS TRADITIONAL
AND MODERN FURNISHINGS
N THE LONDON HOUSE
FA MEDIA EXECUTIVE AND

HIS YOUNG FAMILY

WRITTEN BY LYDIA DENWORTH

PHOTOGRAPHED BY FERNANDO 6ENG0ECHEA

PRODUCED BY CYNTHIA FRANK
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THE o^F-wliiTE DOLLHOusE thatsitsundcf
I

the curwi|j«aircase in the foyer of the London 
house
ages 3 akd i8 months, who often play in the hall. 
But it Aacomplements the soft colors—cream, 
beige, HHpe»tnd light blue predominate—in the 
sophist
the gieJl’ Mother, admitting, “If it had been 
bright flmk; I wouldn’t have put it there.”

But rito»,«'ery furnishing in the house seems 
to balance the formal and the familiar. “We 
wanted it to be a family house with space to 
entertain, but not so grand that it’s not cozy,” 
says the owner. She and her husband, a media 
executive, chose the house before they had chil
dren, but with family life in mind. “We do tend 
to get a few finger marks about the place, and we 
keep the carpet-cleaning company in good busi
ness. But I’d rather have what I like and clean 
the carpets.” Her insistence on light, airy colors 
made designer Kelly Hoppen, known for her 
pale palette, a natural choice. “Creams, beiges, 
and taupes are very easy to use and live with,” 
says Hoppen. “I call them the perfect neutrals."

By chance, Hoppen knew the double-fronted 
house from childhood, when she was friendly 
with the previous owner’s son. Like her clients, 
she was struck by its scale, particularly the spa
cious front hall. That’s where her work began, 
replacing an “angular, rather bitty” staircase with 
sweeping steps that make a grand first impression.

From there, Hoppen set out to create her sig
nature harmonious interiors. With the owners 
in New York during renovations, Hoppen had a 
free hand, though the feel is more traditional 
than much of her calm, contemporary work. 
Fabrics delineate masculine and feminine 
dressing rooms; hers has unusual cloth shades;

tees the presence of the little girls,

home. “It works rather well,” says
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The foyer, this page, makes an 
impres^on that is warm and 
dramatic. Mirrors from Taylor & 
Sons. London, hang above 
consoles from Albrissi. London.
The marble-topped table is from 
Keith Skeel Antiques, London: the 
stair carpet is from Bosanquet 
Ives Ltd.. London. I A Miro hangs 
In the stairwell, opposite page, top, 
along with two of a trio of lamps 

/ from Charles Edwards, London. 
BThe breakfast room, bottom, 
features chairs covered In Velours 
Paris by Pierre Frey. The pendant 
lamp is from London Lining.

H Iv 1





The creamy sumptuouaneas 
of the living room begina 
with a brace of Donghia 
aofaa upholstered In the 
firm’s Saville Cord cotton.

^ e f'Hye small bolsters are made 
of Siamese Box, a cotton 
fabric by Mary Fbx Unton, Ltd. 
The hand-painted silk Fortuny- 
style han^ng light is from 
Venetia Studlum. London; the 
Corinthian capitals used as a 
coffee table base were found 
at Tempus Stet Ltd., London. 
The piece above the fire
place is a Victorian game 
board, found at Carlton 
Hobbs Ltd. The chair, fore
ground, right, is from Andrew 
Martin International.
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his is upholstered in studded suede. “The over
all feeling is very peaceful,” says Hoppen.

Since the couple planned a lot of entertaining, 
the formal front rooms get heavy use. (They're 
the only ones off-limits to the children.) The liv
ing room showcases Hoppen’s design theories, 
with subtly shaded suede, silk, velvet, embroidery, 
glass, and wood. “Texture is the new color,” Hop- 
pen says. “It makes a room feel very substantial.”

The dining room features a table and console 
by British furniture designer David Linlcy, a 
nephew to the queen. “I knew from day one I 
wanted a David Linley dining table,” says the wife. 
The walnut table with ebony and bur! walnut 
inlays seats 14, but splits in two to accommodate 
22. “I like the serene atmosphere the rooms cre
ate,” sa)^ the owner. Guests notice it, too. “When
the couple have dinner parties," says Hoppen,

THE OWNERS WANTED A HOUSE WITlff NOUGH SPA 
ENTERTAIN, BUT^ SO jRAND THAT IT WASNT COZYTO

“people say, Tt just feels wonderful in here.’ ” 
Linley’s woric is also the centerpiece of the fam

ily room. Flanked by discreet toy trunks, his cab
inets house a bar, a stereo, and a TV At Hoppen’s 
suggestion, the cabinets were lined in leather. “I 
knew, given the owners’ work, those cupboards 

" would be open more than closed,” she says.
On the second floor, Hoppen gave the owners 

a sanctuary. A guest room was sacrificed for a 
huge master bedroom, with adjacent bath and 
dressing rooms. “It’s quite indulgent,” says the 
wife, “but we get a lot of pleasure from it."

They also enjoy filling their new home with 
art. “We’re doing it gradually, over time,” says the 
wife. Their latest purchase—a Billjacklin paint
ing of a cherry tree—hangs in the dining room. 
“We were looking for a big, big painting, and had 
admired his work, but never had space for it.” 

Now that the owners arc ensconced, Hoppen 
enjoys seeing toys scattered about and the fam
ily relaxing in the kitchen. “It’s grand, mixed 
with an easy way of living,” she says. “What 
proves it is that they live in it brilliantly.” rtSiJ

-fc

4

Lydia Denworth, formerly the London bureau chief 
for People Weekly, is a Brooklyn, NT-based writer



A Nicholas Haslam Ltd. stool. Conran
Shop vases, and fixtures from C. P. Hart
& Sons hint at the traditional In the
modern master bathroom, this page. The
photo Is by Robert Mapplethorpe, i The
owner's dressing room, opposite page.
bottom, features cupboard covers made
of fabric by Manuel Canovas. i The cover
in the master bedroom, opposite page.
top, Is from the Monogrammed Linen
Shop. London. Sources, see back of book.



Scented geraniums, heliotropes, 'Rambling
Rector' roses, and other plants frame the
di Carcacis' garden studio, this page, giving
it a country air in London. Inside. Chiara
di Carcaci, 5, rides a modem rocking

^ ^. horse modeled on a Welsh mountain pony
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MORNING
Eclectic taste and an eye for coz)’ elegance help London 
antiques dealer Alex di Carcaci and his wife. Charlotte, 
transform a Queen Anne-era wreck into a splendid home
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The dl Carcacis' talent for blending 
styles is exemplified by a corner In the 
sitting room of the main house, opposite 
page. An armchair from Howard Chairs 
Ltd.. London, and covered in canvas from 
Manuel Canovas, sits between 
an 18th-century gilded Italian console 
and an Inlaid Moroccan side table from 
Peter Hinwood, London. Bln the studio, 
this page, left, sofas upholstered in 
Jalsalmir, a cotton by John Stefanidis. 
Ltd., share space with an Inlaid Indian 
chair and small table, and an 1860 
portrait of the Maharana of Udaipur.
■ Charlotte di Carcaci, below, cuddles In 
the garden with daughter Miranda. 7.

EVEN YEARS AGO.soon after Alex 
and Charlotte di Carcaci moved into 
their town house in the Chelsea 
section of London, an electrician 
turned up to do the rewiring. “They 
must have given you this house!” he 
exclaimed. “It’s in such a bad state.” 

Indeed, most of the light switches were so danger
ous they had to be covered over. The floorboards 
of the house, which dates from 1708 and was one 
of the first built in the area, were old and broken. 
The bathrooms were in severe need of repair. “The 
previous inhabitants were a bohemian, musical fam
ily,” explains Charlotte. “Nothing had been touched 
for thirty years.”

The upside to such neglect was that most of the 
period features remained intact. The barley twist 
banisters date from the house’s construction. The 
paneling i.s original, as are the large chimneypieces 
and the swan’s-nest grates. “Lots of London houses 
have a transient atmosphere," says Charlotte. “This 
house was friendly and homey.”

To make the place more livable, thev moved the 
kitchen to the ba.sement (where the floor is paved 
with the same York stone used for London side
walks), opened the dining room fireplace, and cov
ered the surround with blue-and-white Dutch tiles.

189House;^Garden • octobf.h zooo



In the dressing room, left barley twist 
carving is a motif in both the 19ttv«entury 
English rosewood side table and the 
custom-made bed. which is dressed with 
curtains from IKEA and an Indian quilt 
The rug is a TurKish kellm; a Chinese 
bronze lamp sits on the side table.
■ Red-hot pokers and a lone Icelartdic 
poppy fill porcelain vases in the sitting 
room, below. BWatercolors by Teddy 
Millington-Drake, Alex dl Carcacl's uncle, 
depicting scenes from India. Greece, and 
Tuscany, hang above a Kashmiri desk and 
lamp In the sitting room, opposite page.

“Wc tried to make the dining room the most authen
tic in the house,” says Charlotte, Most furnishings date 
from the eighteenth century, from the Irish wake table 
(originally used to di.splay coffins) to the Cuban- 
mahogany chairs. On the walls are prints of Hogarth’s 
A Rakes Progress and Marriage a la Mode (the latter fea
turing duels, debauchery, and trips to the apothecary 
for syphilis treatments) and a Venetian mirror with 
glass filaments in eight colors. Silver Sicilian plates 
inherited from Alex’s family .sit on the shelves.

The di Clarcacis were once viceroys of Sicily. Brought 
up in Italy and England, Alex runs a business hunting 
down antiques for private clients. He has worked with 
decorators like Mark Hampton, Robert Couturier, and 
Juan Pablo Molyneux, and today collaborates closely 
with John Stefanidis. Naturally, he has al.so picked up 
some special objects for his own family, They include 
the 1710 mirror above the sitting room fireplace, a 
leather and gilt chair that belonged to the Duke of 
Leinster, and, in the dressing room, a South African 
colonial chair made of stinkwood.

Alex met the radiantly beautiful Charlotte after 
she crashed one of hi.s parties. Today, they have three

Houic;l7'Garden , OCTOBtB 2000190
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A house from 1708 is both updated and authentic to its period
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The austerity of an original early-18th- 
century stone fireplace, opposite page. 
Is relieved by a sporty yellow child’s 
bed, from Habitat, London, with IKea 
curtains. BThe bright pantry, this page, 
is enlivened by painted plates by Teddy 
Millington-Orake and a vase, filled with 
alliums, designed by Picasso. The blind 
Is made of red^triped cotton by Manuel 
Canovas. Sources, see back of book.

Maharana of Udaipur, which hangs above the fire
place, and an En^ish nursery clock that Alex picked 
up in Florence. The garden, designed with the help 
of Arabella Lennox-Boyd, is split into two parts— 
what Charlotte calls a “wild, jungly” area for spring
time flowers, and a more formal rose ^irden, Charlotte 
is particularly proud of her collection of 30 different 
camellias. “I’d always thought gardening was boring,” 
she says. “Then, all of a sudden, it hit me like a bug.” 

Another creative passion of Charlotte’s is cook
ing— Italian food, a specialty (A further contribu
tion to the decor from Millington-Drake is a set of 
plates painted with swirls and patterns, which stand 
on shelves in the pantry) And in a way, it can be said 
that one of the talents it takes to prepare a fine 
meal—that is, the ability to look at the raw ingre
dients and see the finished dish—helped Charlotte 
make a home out of a ruin. As she says: “I fell in love 
with this house the minute I walked inside.

children—Miranda, 7, Chiara, 5, and Tancredi, 3— 
who noisily arrive home in the middle of an inter
view. Tancredi rushes into the sitting room, picks 
up a biography of George III of England, and 
assures me it is his grandfather.

IS ANCESTRY isn’t quite that regal, but 
it’s certainly distinguished. Charlotte’s 
father was the Earl of Dartmouth, her 
grandmother was Barbara Cartland (a 
copy of the queen of romance’s The Sign 
of Love sits on a side table), and her step

sister was Princess Diana. Alex’s great-grandfather 
Lord Inchc^e ran the British East India Company.

The relative whose presence is felt most in the 
house, however, is Teddy Millington-Drake, Alex's 
uncle. A painter who was friendly with CyTwombly 
in ’60s Rome, his drawings and pastels hang throu^- 
out the house. There is also a self-portrait of him in 
the artist’s studio at the bottom of the garden. The 
studio is a wonderfully airy space, filled with such 
unusual treasures as a huge 1860s painting of the

dkj

Ian Phillips, a native of England, lives in Paris and 
writes frequently about design and culture.
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City shops and open-air markets 
are ready to fill your picnic hamper 
with the best of eyer^hing to go





NEAL’S YARD DAIRY OFFERS BRITISH CHEESE
on’t you wish Elizabeth David, goddess of 
the English table, were here to witness the flow
ering of English food she worked so heroically 
to bring about? And if she should miraculously 
reappear one morning, what, apart from a good 
stiff drink to start the day, do you think would 

please her most? No doubt she’d be astonished by all the new 
restaurants, though the frenzy of reservations, the expense, 
and the often arcane adventures of the plat du jour might put 
restaurateurs at the business end of David’s well-honed gift 
for invective.The food shops, on 
the other hand, might be just her 
thing, David loved exquisite sim
plicity, so let’s pack up a picnic 
hamper and bundle her off to 
Hyde Park to enjoy it in style.

The quickest route to great 
provisions can be found at Bor
ough Food Market near London 
Bridge. Open Friday and Satur
day, the market is host to 30 or so 
stalls selling the finest foods Eng
land has to offer. Putting first 
things first, we might start fill
ing David’s hamper with wine or 
Gospel Green Sussex Cyder from 
& Clarke’s (at the market every

D
At Berough Market, near 
London Bridge, a casual 
shopper can obtain the 
best of everything. Top, 
from left Borough Market; 
breads from & Clarke: pork 
pies by Mrs. Elizabeth King; 
a fruH tart and a pavlova 
from & Clarke. - Below, 
from left: Puff pastry with 
smoked salmon, sour 
cream, and arugula from & 
Clarke; cheeses from Neal’s 
Yard Dairy; the Interior of 
& Clarke's Kensington 
Church Street shop.



HAT RIVAL ANYTHING THE FRENCH CAN OFFER



best iondon takeout
■ BOROUGH FOOD MARKET Off Borough 

High Street between Bedale and 

Stoney Streets. Open Fridays and 

Saturdays, selling foods from some 

of the country's top producers.

■&CLARKE'S 122 Kensington Church 

Street. Glorious takeout.

■ NEAL'S YARD DAIRY 17 Short's Gar
dens. Handmade British cheeses.

■ BIBENDUM CRUSTACEA 81 Fulham 
Road. Superb fish and crustaceans.

■ ROCOCO CHOCOUTES 321 King's 

Road. Artisanal chocolate bars and 

chocolate delicacies.
■ CARLUCCIO'S 28a Neal Street. 

Wonderful Italian foods.

third Saturday, but open daily at their Kensing
ton Church Street shop). Then, still at & 
Clarke's, we’ll get sheep’s milk yogurt, seasonal 
fruits like gooseberries and cherries, a nectarine 
and raspberry tart, condiments such as tomato 
chutney and rosemary jelly with damsons, and 
even a spinach tart, made with double cream, 
chat brilliantly transcends that picnic cliche.

THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO GREAT PICNIC PROVISIONS 
CAN BE FOUND AT BOROUGH FOOD MARKET

1
Having already stopped at Bibendum 

Crustacea to pick up our order of freshly 
shucked oysters nestled in ihcir shells and 
packed in ice, we can complete our quest for pro
tein at Borough Market with British cheeses 
from Neal’s Yard Dairy (which also has a Covent 
Garden shop). “Qwese,” David wrote, “seems to 
me essential for an out-of-doors meal; next to 
the salty little Mediterranean goat and sheep’s 
milk cheeses, English cheddar or Cheshire” are 
ideal. So we’ll choose a Montgomery cheddar 
aged nine months on its Somerset farm—long 
on flavor, short on grease—and an artisanal 
Cheshire that is neither as dry nor as granular as 
mass-produced versions. As for those “salty little 
Mediterranean” numbers, Neal’s Yard Cashel 
Blue, double cream Finn, and goat’s milk cheeses 
rival or surpass anything the French can offer.

David thought the proper finish to a picnic 
was a slab of the darkest chocolate. Here wc 
might improve on her wishes by stopping at 
Rococo Chocolates on the King’s Road for a bar 
of Gold, Frankincense & Myrrh. The only thing 
we haven’t arranged is an afternoon sky of ever
lasting blue, but given the importance of our 
guest, the Creator is sure to oblige.

T





ANN SHORE
HAS ARRANGED

HER EAST
LONDON TOWN

HOUSE INTO
A SERIES

OF CHARMING
TABLEAUX

200



Shore’* personal vision
is reflected in the chalk
drawings she makes
on the front door of her
Georgian house, opposite
page. ■ Inside she likes
to assemble domestic
(Mijects in tableaux. In
the living room, this page,
she has grouped white
linen pillows on an English
leather armchair, an African
mat and bowl, beads, a
mud pot from Afghanistan.
and an English oak mirror.
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H HE NUMBER of carly-Gcorgian 
H houses was one of the first things that 

drew Ann Shore to the Spital- 
fields area of East London. “It was also

A

/■

attractive," says Shore, a fashion stylist 
and designer, “because of the energy and 
vitality of all the artists who now live in

I

and around the area.'
Shore fit right in. She liked the little

streets that look like a theater set, and
ITquite by chance she was able to find

what she calls a “1700 and something’
house that had hardly been modernized.
Not that she wanted to live in the
past. Rather, her attitude is to forge
what she describes as “that global thing
that’s happening—a mix of everv-
thing that only the English, who have
been branded with being quite eccen
tric, can do.

The “global thing" begins at the front
door, painted chalkboard black, on
which Shore makes fanciful chalk draw
ings that she redraws as they get washed
away. Inside, floors of York stone, or
well-scrubbed old boards with traces of
centuries-old paint, and whitewashed
walls provide a canvas for her quirky yet

The small kitchen combines
rusticity and sophistication.

Banana leaves on a York stone
shelf rest above the old Royal

Douiton sink, above. A basic
white ceramic Jug and Duralex
passes dry on an elm draining

board, above right IFood
platters from Afghanistan sit on

the long table In the dining
room, right, where ash. oak, and
cherry logs are stacked against

the wall. ■ Shore covered
the rehigerator with a collage of

photographs, opposite page.
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soul-satisfying assemblages—logs stacked 
artfully on either side of the fireplace in 
the dining room, old wicker baskets 
stacked helter-skelter under the kitchen 
counter, a plant climbing the stairwell, 
wispy lace-trimmed dresses hanging 
ethereally in front of a gilded mirror.

But it is the bathroom that renders 
most visitors speechless. A maje.stic free
standing double-sided copp>er bath is not 
encumbered by faucets. (It is filled by a 
hose from the sink.) The rusted toilet 
tank was rescued from a neighbor’s 
outhouse. “They couldn't wait to get rid 
of it,” says Shore. “They thought of us as 
poor, poor things.”

The neighbors didn’t have a clue. 
They didn’t understand the appeal of 
texture and time to Shore, and they 
probably would have been equally 
bewildered by the bedroom, with its 
mattress on the floor, and by the indoor 
garden, where plants share floor space 
with pearls and shells. “I think of the 
raw, unpolished, and organic feel of the 
house as being balanced by a decorative 
daintiness," Shore says. “It’s a combina
tion of masculine and feminine.

“Everything I do .seems to have a

Shed, pearl, and crystal 
necklaces, above, add to the 

allure of the bedroom.
Along with an antique slip 

and a Balinese rucksack, a 
Jacobsen Swan chair fits well 

in the studio, far right. 
■ Shore's style is reflected In 
her sandals, crocheted dress, 

and aquamarine anklet, rl^it.
■ A sequined throw and silk 

hangings create magic In the 
bedroom, opposite page.
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Everything I do seem]u

story,” she adds. “It’s all about finding 
things and putting them together." 
Shore’s world is magical, and it takes 
visitors on a journey to a foreign land 
where certain signposts remind them 
of home. The kitchen, for example, 
which Shore describes as “very basic,” is 
focused around a coal-fired Aga stove 
that is used for cooking all year round 
and to keep the house warm in the win
ter. A vintage Royal Doulton ceramic 
sink and wooden dish drainer look just 
right for a collection of white crockery 
and no-nonsense glassware. The large 
refrigerator is a saga in itself “I covered 
it with a collage of black-and-white 
images, instead of having it sit there as a 
big white blob," Shore says.

As in the other rooms, incense per
meates the air. "I love to have different 
smells in different parts of the house," 
she explains. Shore takes care of all 
these details effortlessly. “Although they 
might look complicated, to me they are 
part of having a total vision," she says. “A 
lot of people say it’s an old-fashioned 
way of living, but to me it’s very mod
em, because it’s much simpler, and it all 
comes naturallv." titi:

I

jJSi

The bathroom, above and right 
incorporates a French antique 

copper tub and a rusted 
water tank for the toilet that 

was rescued from a neighbor’s 
outhouse. BA rubber plant 

winds up the stairway, far right.
■ An antique mirror, a crystal 

chandelier, and arrangements of 
baskets and shells Join palms, 

lilies, gardenias, and ferns In the 
Interior garden, opposite page. 

Sources, see back of book.
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have a story”—Ann Shoreto
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A splendid old rural garden thrives within the city’s limits
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FTER THEY HAD bccn
gardening on a large 
scale in the United 
States, the thought 

i ofbeing confined to 

I a small London plot 
K did not appeal to 
B a returning British 
H recording execu

tive and his family. Luckily they were able 
to find a seventeenth-century house with 
a substantial garden in Fulham. It even 
had a fetching name: the Vineyard.

On the site of the original vineyard for 
Fulham—once a vegetable-growing 
district of London—the property has 
enjoyed a rich history in its 300-plus 
years. In 1919, architect Robert Atkin.son 
was called in to give the house a stylistic 
makeover and layout new gardens. Some 
years later, in the 1930s, Lord Beaver- 
brook bought the property for its tennis 
court. World War 11 brought gatherings 
featuring such luminaries as Winston 
Churchill and Lloyd Geoige.

By the time its recent owners acquired 
it, in 1998, “the garden was very tired, 
although the basic .structure was gtHKl," 
they report. Little remained of the for
mal gardens except for the herringbone 
brick walks and three separate lawns. The 
boundary wall was crumbling, and many 
exceptionally vigonjus plants had been 
allowed to run wild. Piles of garden rub
bish were hidden in the wooded areas. 

The couple turned to garden designer 
Simon Johnson. Sen
sitive to his clients’ 
wi.sh to maintain the 
wild feeling, John.son 
and gardener Ken 
Topp arc still working 
to recapture the over
grown spaces, while 
respecri ng the relaxed 
character. “It’s very 

rare to find a garden that is so large and 
has such a distinct country atmosphere 
in the heart of London,” says Johnson. 
“There’s lots of room for the proper 
garden sequences.”

Because the garden peaked in June,

garden ,*.1.............

the owners

bee- --"H
*, he'*"" ^nd

d: 3ur?d by a
pr--
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Johnson began adding perennials such as 
Aconitum, Anemone x hyhrida, phlox, and 
asters to extend the bloom. Bur he 
contributed his own twist: the successive 
plantings get progressively taller as the 
summer goes on. Miniatures—irises, daf
fodils, and snowdrops—begin the display. 
Peonies, poppies, Baptisia, and irises fol
low them and cover the fading foliage. By 
late summer, the cardoons, plume pop
pies, and meadow rue tower overhead.

Opening the front gate, a visitor is 
greeted by the owners’ golden retriever 
guarding the front door, which is .sur
rounded by a wall of rich blue Ceanothus. 
The path around the house is lined with 
Mediterranean plants such as Euphorbia, 
Santolina, lavender, and sage, and leads to 
the formal garden in the rear.

The lawns are divided by clematis- 
covered brick walls, tall borders, rose 
swags, flowering trees, and brick and 
stone walks, yet the garden remains wild 
around the edges and hidden from the 
neighbors. “We have a happy mix between 
perennials and wilderness." the wife says, 
looking across the mixed borders toward 
the surrotmding thicket. “In the formal 
garden, we allow borage, cow parsley, and 
Corydalis lutea to weave freely through the 
beds, giving them a wild feeling, so it 
doesn’t seem at all as if you are in the city"

Walking through the garden, passing 
rabbit hutches and beehives, and peer
ing through the layers of foliage at the 
captivating contrasts of color and tex
ture. one senses that the garden has 
gained a new spirit and, as Johnson savs, 
“has begun to sing again."

Clockwise from top left In late May. a 
colorful mix of Delphinium x lieffadonna, 
alliums, columbine, and popples flourish 
in the border garden dividing the formal 
lawn and play area. ■ Clipped laurel grows 
at the edge of the York stone terrace, with 
Centranthus, chamomile, and other 
perennials growing in random beds nearby. 
The lawn doubles as a croquet field. Set 
within the backdrop of the surrounding 
woods, the children's playhouse Is just 
visible to the left of the lawn. ■ Every 
room in the house opens onto garden 
views. Across the central grass lawn, 
below left and right. Verbaacum, bearded 
iris, thyme, and lavender punctuate the 
beds surrounding an urn on a washed 
stone terrace. Sources, see back of book.
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HERE IS NOTHING accidental in Sue 

Timney’s decorating strategy. Fourteen 
years ago, the fabric designer had her 

eye

hers in London. She waited patiently

on the Victorian house next door to

until the neighbors moved out in 1997, and
pounced on the tum-of-the-century place, The
hou.se is, she says, "quite lateral,' not verti
calall the better for deploying her panoply
of wallpapers, fabrics, and collections, and

putting together an iconoclastic series of The colorful collection
rooms in her inimitable personal style. of ceramics from the

It’s a mix of town and country,” says Tim- IdSOs through the
ney, a graduate of the Royal College of Art who 19908, above, lathe
began her business 20 years ago with Grahame linchpin of the living
Fowler, now her New York-based partner. In room. Timney found
contrast to the conservatorylike glass-topped many pieces at flea
kitchen, the living room and library are a jazzy, markets. The yellow
sophisticated collage of'patterns and colors. urns are ca. 1880.
Timney’s enviable collection of 1950-1990 jugs t The large black velvet
and vases—ferreted out at flea markets and sofa, opposite page.
antiques shops in London, Japan, and New and the silk and velvet
York—is the basis of the scheme. cushions stacked on

The pottery, stacked on an imposing English it, are all from Timney
cabinet in the living room, is riotously colorful. Fowler. The painting
Timney, however, sees the whole as basically above the sofa is by
black and white, with strokes of red or yellow Patrick Hughes. The rug
added. It is an invigorating selection, and the is a Wiener Werkstatte-
sum of the parts is far more dramatic than the style reproduction.
individual pieces. “There’s much more thrill in Sue Timney designed
finding something good, interesting, and cheap the standing lamp.
than something expensive that’s good and rear, after Brancusi.
interesting,” Timney says. “The collection was 
important for the color and theme, which is 
based on drama and graphic purity." THE COLLECTION OF POTTER
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i KEY TO THE ROOM’S DRAMATIC COLOR AND THEME



The bold furnishings—including a pair of 
Viennese chairs and an ebonized oak corner 
cabinet, all from the late-nincteenth century, 
and a velvet-covered sofa piled high with pil
lows of many colors—are balanced with the 
strong, colorful fabrics for which Timncy 
Fowler is known.

The library suite has a more subdued 
palette, yet it has not been treated any less 
imaginatively. Timney installed the 1920s 
English oak fireplace and woodwork. Taking a 
cue from the wood, as well as from the books 
and the brown, bone, and gray pottery, she 
used one of her .striped wallpapers in a coordi
nating hue. The master bedroom on the floor 
above is another variation on the theme— 
“a fresh, neutral pattern with some spicy 
colors thrown in,"Timney says. “It’s all part of 
a family tree of colors."

With three teenage boys still living at home, 
Timncy wanted the house to have what she 
calls a “stylish cozine.ss." In spite of the com
plexity of patterns and colors, Timney makes 
it all look effortless. Decorating, she .says, “is 
like a recipe you mix together.

The master bedroom, 
above, b full of geometric 
play. Antique English 
blankets cover the bed; 
the curtains are Blanket 
Check fabric with a Craft 
Check border, from Timney 
Fowler. Both chairs are 
Piero Fomasetti desigrts: 
the desk and an original 
An^epobe lamp are from 
the 1930s. 4 Sue Timney 
sits in her stairwell, left 
surrounded by Timney 
Fowler wallpaper. s.The 
library suHe, opposite 
page, has Timney Fowler’s 
Thkk Stripe wallpaper 
with a Ceiling Rose border 
and a floor cushion from 
Timney Fowier. Ceramics 
from the David Champion 
Shop, London, sit atop a 
Scottish cabinet, ca. 1900. 
Sources, see back of bo<^
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A stainless steel railing and 
maple staircase by CZWG 
Architects, far left, link the 
bedroom floor of the duplex 
to the living room on the 
floor above. ■ Frosted glass 
doors, left, open to the 
kitchen, where the counters, 
cabinetry, and shelves of 
American cherry follow the 
curving wall of the building, 
opposhe page. The art above 
the doorway is by Matthew 
Barney. ■ For the guest bath
room. below. Piers Gough 
commissioned watercolor-hued 
tiles from Sally Anderson 
in seven colors and had them 
laid in a random pattern.

■1

I

ARRY HANDELSMANIS

sitting on top of the 
world—or at least on a 
very enviable part of it. 
Not only does hi.s pent
house offer a panoramic 
view over the Thames, 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral 
and the City, but most 
important, it’s smack on 
an axis with the Tate 

Modem, London’s ^orious new temple of 
contemporary art. “In 1994, that was not 
the case,” says the pioneering Handels- 
man, whose company, the London-based 
Manhattan Loft Corporation, has led 
Londoners and people all over the world 
to embrace the loft lifestyle.

“This is my opponunity to live in an 
area chat is undergoing tremendous 
change, and to have such a wonderful 
relationship between myself and London, 
a city I love," the real estate developer 
says. “This is where I can experience the 
drama of the metropolis.”

Handcisman is not exaggerating. Not 
only are the views from the light-filled 
duplex mesmerizing night and d^, but the 
walls that sweep around the space in agreat
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curve create an energetic, if slightly disori
enting, experience. That pleases Piers 
(TOugh, the architect of the bright orange 
building. “I wanted it to be a grand state
ment,” says Gou^, a partner in the London- 
based company CZWG Architects Oie’s the 
G), about the round tower that is now 
part of a residential complex of new and 
renovated office buildings and warehouses.

“There’s an art of collage behind it,” says 
Gough, who also planned the interior for 
Handelsman. “When Harry decided to live 
at the top of his development, we decided 
to put his living room above the bedroom. 
Now Harry can float on top of London." 
But rooms, no matter how large, that do 
not have the more typical squared-off pro
portions can be challenging. “When you 
have a i8o-dcgrcc view and round rooms, a 
different kind of space planning is neces

sary,” Handelsman admits. “It’s all slightly 
mad, or at the very least, interesting” 

Gough likes to add a quirky sense of 
drama. To take advantage of the unusual 
floor plan, he planned the wall that encloses 
both the living room and the kitchen as a 
continuous arc, “The wall swings around 
and, l^ang,” Gough says, “there’s the kitchen 
with its long, curving counters.” For what 
he describes as the Sonia Delaunay guest 
bathroom, he had tiles made in seven “deli
cious” watercolor hues and told the tile lay
ers “never to put two of the same together.” 

In the master bathroom, transparency 
and illusion replace color as a design flour
ish. The tub is stainless steel, and a pair of 
glass sinks face each other on either side of 
a glass partition. “That’s about ‘his and hers’ 
and being able to look at each other—or 
not,” Gough sa)^. “Quite cute.'

X
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A wall of gia&s with his-and-hera sinks,
opposite page, is the only thing that sepa
rates the master bedroom and bathroom.
The bed. headboard, and bedside table
are part of the Shinto unit by Porro, from
Noel Hennesy Furniture. London. The bed
linens are from the Conran Shop, London.

Enormous windows make the most
of the view over the Tate Modem, this
page. Sources, see back of book.
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Wallpaper
American Blind and Wallpaper Factory Presents

The Easiest Way 
to Decorate Ever!

Blinds

Area Rugs
American Blind & Wallpaper Factory is proud to present 
decoratetoday.com, the nev^t and easiest way to decorate your 
home! You'll find a great selection of blinds, wallpaper, area rugs, 
art, lighting, home accessories, curtains & more.

1 • Visit decoratetoday.com and tell us what you're 
looking for. V/ithin seconds, we will display the home decorating 
products matching your description right your screen. Use your 
personal scrapbook to save your finds for future reference.

2. If yo\j already know the name of the exact wallpaper 
pattern or blind that you want, visit decoratetoday.com or call 
us toll free to receive the guaranteed lowest price. We carry all the 
name brand lines like Hunter Douglas, Levolor, Bali, Kirsch, Delmar, 
American and more.

3* Order online or by phone and save up to 85% off retail.

Call or visit our web site 
for a FREE Blind Kit

Wall Art

m
Lighting

fc?-'.
Accessories

Curtains

AmericanTake an

' Extra ^ 
10% Off

Blind and Wallpaper Factory

1-800-749-2614
our guaranteed 
lowest prices! 

k. codeHGDT ^
Shop 24 hours a day, 

7 days a week!
All major credit cords accepted.

FREE SHIPPINGr
*Ask lor details

/

^decoratetodiau

& Decorating so easy, it's fun!^

dt • v’ -



Available through architects and designers. 
I^glomisc framed panels depicting C)tt(
Sultans, by Alidad Ltd.
Pages 160-161, hronac sculpture of Artemis and 
writing table, (’hnstopher llodsoll Ltd., London.

by Fran.sPranclcen III,
from Rafael Vails Ltd., lamdon. Leather chair, 
Sibyl Colefax &John Fowler Antiques, London. 
Sofa pillow fabric, Van Dick Rigarto, Colony, 
Lindon. 011-44-171-3^1-3232. L^ps, Vaughan, 
NYC. 212-319-7070. Through archircets and 
designers. Venetian applique panels, Peta Smyth 
Antique'Icxtiles, 42 Moreton Street. Ixindon 
.SWiV zPB, England, oti-44-207-630-9898.
Pages 162-163, Poftnut of a LmIj, ^ Bartolomc 
(lonzalez, from Rafael ValLs Ltd., London. 
Console table, bronzes, and marble Tazza, 
Christopher 1 lodsull I jd., I-ondon. Sofa, 
foreground, covered in Madngale fabric. Kamm, 
Son & Crocker, London.
011-44-207-352-0931. Far 
sofo, covered in linen velvet 
fabric.'lurncll & Gigon 
Ltd., London. 011-44-207- 
351-5142. Available through 
architects and designers.
Cushions on far sofa. Peta 
Smyth Antique Icxtiles, 
l.ondon. Curtains, Van Dick 
Kigatu, Colony, London.
Pages 164-165, Guinevere 
Antiques Ltd., 574-580 
King’s Road, Ixindon SW&

2DY. 011-44-207-736-1917.
Charles Saunders Antique.s,
255 Fulham Road, London SW3 6HY. England. 
011-44-207-351-5242. Ralph Lauren Home 
Collection. 800-578-7656. Faux-fur throw, Pierre 
Frey, NYC, 212-213-3099. Available through 
archiieccs and designers.

Fabrics, 1-ondon. 011-44-207-376-7578. In the 
United States, in NYC, 212-593-9787. Available 
through architects and designers. Shower 
fixtures, the Ginran Shop, l,ondon.

■man

PEACHES AND CREAM 
Pages 178-185

Interior designer, Kelly I loppen Interiors,
2 Munden Street. London W14 ORH, En^and. 
011-44-207-471-3350. Fax, 011-44-207-471-3351. 
Pages 178-179, David Linlcy & Company 
Limited, 60 Pimlico Road, l.ondon SWi W8LP, 
England. 011-44-207-730-7300. Mary Fox Linton, 
Ltd., London, F-ngland. 011-44-207-351-9908. 
Available through architects and designers. 
Anthony Rcdmile Ltd.,The Furniture Cave. 533 
King's Road, London SWio OTZ, England. 011- 
44-207-351-3813. Consr^ tables. David Linlcy & 
Company Limited. London. Chandelier restored 

by Jon Temple, London, Eng
land. 011-44-207-581-9383.
Pages i8o-i8i,laylor& Sons, 
21-24 Gwynne Road, Battersea, 
London SW113U W, England. 
011-44-207-738-1905. Albrissi,
1 .Sioanc Square. London SWi 
W8EF, England. 011-44-207- 
730-6119. Keith Skecl Antiques, 
94 Islington High Street,

I
 London Ni 8EG, F.ngland. oii- 

44-207-359-9894. Bosquant8c 
Ives Ltd., 3 Court 1.2>dge, 48 
.Sioanc Square. London SWiW 
SAT, England. 011-44-207-730- 
6241. Charles Fxiwards, 582 

King's Road, London SW6 zDY, England, oii- 
44-107-736-8490. Pierre Frey. NYC. 212-213-3099. 
Available through architects and designers.
The Ixindon Lighting C-o.. 135 Fulham Road, 
Ixmdon SW3, England, ori-44-207-589 3612. 
Breakfast room curtains, floor fabric. Designers 
Guild. NYC. 112-751-3333. Available throu^ 
architects and designees.
Pages 182-183. Donghia. 8oo-lX)NGHlA Vcncua 
Studium, 37 Beauchamp Place, I.ondun SW3, 
England. on-44-207-225-oiio.Tcmpu$Srct, Lon
don, lingland. 011-44-207-820-8666. Carlton 
Hobbs Dd., 46A Pimlico Road. London SW iW 
8LP, England. 011-44-207-730-3640. Andrew 
Martin International, 200 Wilton Street, Ixindon 
SW3 aJL, Enj^and. 011-44-207-584-4290. 
Ottomans before fireplace, George Smith, 587- 
589 King's Road, Ixindon SW6 lEH, England. 
011-44-207-834-1004. Curtain rods and finials, 
McKinney & Co., Studio R The Old Imperial 
Laundry, 71 Warrincr Gardens, Batter.«:a, Ixindon 
SWn 4XW 011-44-207-627-5077.
Pages 184-185, Nicholas Haslam I^d., ii Holbein 
Place, london SWiW8Nl„ England, oit-44- 
207-730-8623. The C^onran Shop, Michelin 1 louse, 
81 Fulham Road SW3 London, England. 011- 
44 207-589-7401. The Terence Conran .Shop, 
NYC. 212-755-9079. C. P. Han & Sons Limited, 
Newnham Terrace, Hercules Road, London 
SEi 7DR, England. 011-44-207-902-1000. Manuel 
Canovas, NYC. 212-753-4488. Available through 
architects and designers. Monogrammed Linen 
Shop. 168-170 Walton Street. Ixindon SW3 iJL. 
England. 011-44-107-589-4033. The bedcover 
and stool fabric. FJkhom, arc from Mary Fox 
lantnn Ltd., London.

DOMESTIC BLISS 
Page $4

COOL BRITANNIA 
Pages 166-171

Architect, Peter Kent, Hasker, Moore & Kent. 
Ixindon, Rnfjand. 011-44-207-494-4949.
Flowers by Wild at I lean, 49a I.edbury Road, 
l.ondon Wu. F.nj^and. 011-44-207-727-3095.
Pages 166-167, Lucas artwork, Gladstone 
(iallcry, NYC. 212-206-9301. Pierre Frey, NYC. 
212-213-3099. Available throu^ architccTs and 
designers. Knoll. 800-445-5045. www.knoll.com.
1 lemiyhere. 173 Fulham Road, Ixindon SW3, 
Faigland. 011-44-207-581-9800. Pierre Paulin 
chair. Bonhams, Montpelier Street, Ixindon SW7 
iHH, England. 011-44-207-393-3900.
Pages 168-169, Wolfgang Tillmans artwork,
Rosen Gallery, NYC 212-627-6000. The Portobdlo 
Road Antiques Market. 288 Westboumc Grove, 
IxindonWii 2PS, England. 011-44-207-239-8354. 
Pages 170-171, F.llior Puckette artwork, the Paul 
Kasmm Gallery, 293 Tenth Avenue, NYC 10001. 
212-563-4474. TTw White House, London, Eng
land. 011-44-208-870-9379. John I.CW1S, 278-306 
Oxford Street, I^ndon WiAiEX. 011-44-207- 
619-7711. Bedside table, Donzella, 17 White 
Street. NYC 10013.212-965-8919.

IN THE MASH 
Pages 172-177

Interior designer, Timothy Gosling, David Lin- 
Icy & Company Limited, 60 Pimheo Road, Lon
don SWi W8LP. England. 011-44-207-730-7300. 
Pages 172-173, LC Pedestal desk and Pimlico 
chair, David l.inley & Company Limited, 
Ixindon. Gilt frame, Bonhams, Montpelier 
.Street, London ECiR 4RY. England. 011-44- 
207-393-3900. W)ol carpet, Blenheim Carpet 
Co. Ltd., 41 Pimlico Road, Ixindnn SWrW 8NE. 
011-44-207-823-5215.
Pages 174-175, Bronze lamp.Tindlc. 162-168 
Wandsworth Bridge Rd., l,ondon SW6 lUQ, 
England. 011-44-207-384-1485.
Pages 176-177. the Conran Shop, Michelin 
1 louse, 81 Fulham Road .SW3 London, En^and. 
oil 44-207-589-7401. The Terence Conran Shop, 
NYC. 212-755-9079. Silk bedding. Warner

Comfort. CHELSEA MORNING 
Pages 186-193

Pages 1S8-189, Howard Chairs Ltd., Lymehouse 
Studios, K>-3i Lyme Street, Hindnn NW i OEE, 
En^and. 011-44-207-482-2156. Manuel C.anovas, 
NYC. 212-753-4488. Available throu^ architects 
and designers. Peter Flinwnod at Chrwtopher Gibbs 
Ltd., lindon, En^and. 0ii-44'l07-730-8200. 
John Stefanidis Ltd., 7 Chelsea Manor Street, 
LondonSW33TW England, oit-44-207-351-7511. 
Pages 190-191. IKEA. 800-959-3349.
Pages 192-193, Habitat, 196 Tottenham 
Coun Road, London WiP 9LD. 
011-44-207-631-3880.

Attention to Detail.
Lasting Value.

Call to receive our free catalogi 
1-877-708-1973

THOS. MOSER
CABINETMAKERS

(Coni, on pogt 2^1)Freeport. Maine • New York. NY • San Francisco, CA 
www.diosmoser.com
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mwtooto of NwZmIm* Enhance )mr home 57. Sere FK, lee. SMpepvwi By lUil:
wiA<hekwg4dnngbeBiEyafXttK)liofNwZdeid Cower oW hirmtutc or lekcomc with Sure Rif 
Brandotpea FaraheebndiuicarBlaateyDar affontablc read)>-mKicilipcoMm. One-nece 
neaiEBieadeuall80IM52.8864,ofvHttouiwd*W efastienwi ooven fit maa upholwered nimituie

really say in plaa. AniUtle in faezvy. 
machine waafublt &hikt auch u danuik. chenille, 
velvet and nuielafR. Flee caalof;. SStt-SUREFTT 
wwvcsuidit.aKn

Check out House A Garden's “News & Views" Marketing website 
at www.hcHisegarden.com.
To receive more information from our advertisers, simply fill out the 
^m below and send it to House A Garden. P. 0. Box 5215, Pittsfleid, 
MA 01203-5215. If the reply card is missing, you may mail us your 
request. Please indicate the information you wish to receive usir^ 
the numbers provided, as well as the amount requested (if 
applicable). Make check or money order payable to House & Garden.

at www:vDoknz.cam lor mmc mfetmatioa and
3S. FleaK tend me all fter iKnu m (hit category.

SB. Th* MltdwH Bow CMupwiy: For a free 
brochure on great loolung. inctediblv comforc^, 

svww.millstDne.eom to find the More neareit you. ****

41. StonyfloM Form* - Yocurt on a m«ion! __ _ .. ^ .for FREE rcapa. nutrition i^miMiun and f»; ^ t-
v£Tu.alwww.«onyfield.con>orcall tekbreong the natund b^ry of chcriy.Tht^

' Motrr Cabinttnukere craft himiture of umple.
graceful form and laating value. 877-70S-19/3 
www.thostKMa.coin

40. SmioCoBO Coffoo; Taaar what t out there, 
60 nuanced vanetalt. blendi and flavort, Viaii

20. SoalamandrO: Spedaliungin die fitien 
textiles, waU covennm, ami paaMoenierie avuilabk 

1. Amortcao The Leader in Ameruan- to the design trade. UKlusiudy rqKtaenu Elitis.
Made Quilts'. Anti^-New-Anuih, Cunom- Colony, ar^ Airfield in the U.S. aOO-932-43(>l.
Made «In-SmdL roll free 877-531 -1619 or vuit ji. ,h, Cot For dyt bcB reketiott
ouiwebaiteatww<«menca«iuats.cora of home furmshing febrta m LA. there is no 42. Aloj*Woa Jollmi ■» Hoorn: the
a. BoP ■■epn'a AottgooP! Auctions and retail hew pWx Au tte Silk Trading Co.. Ijixuriout weekend icaloiit. .edebrate everyday. Thai is my
kaiuntw unponant aidutecmral anoqua. deeoisttvc ulk. dicnilk. vdvet, and linen can be made into mono, why not start at home i^ing a new
arts, and goBcctiblcs. Free catalog Afl4-252-3770. aiatom drapery, biding, and upholswrv. The Silk look wiA my lateK fiirnituie. It's ca^. It'i
». Pleare send meaUfieeitom in this calory. TradingCo. alio boani a linet/milk iwnforubk. N^_^akbra^,'FREE

iiueriof will punn ihit match thnr nduMvt line bfcmurc. 800-776'7986. m. 604. 
of fidifka. Showroonu locared in Los Angeles, han 43. AoaorICM LoWSor Siylc, Comfim. and 
Frandais, and soao Dallas. Diapery bbnc and 
paint can also be onkted onlme or through 
mail cataksue. 360 S. Lj Brea. LA CA 9u0 
310-934-9280 www.silkiiading.com.

more:
800-F COWS.

so. Zogorol CliMlnr At Zagaroli Oaasia we 
cteaie the finest leather ftimicure available b 
manu&ciurer diteci priai^ Call 800-887-2424 or 
visit www.aagunlikaiheT.com 
U. Please send me aU free items in this caregoty.

Sdeenm...Quality Ixitba Furniture is an 
invesoncni you will enyty fiir many yearv Why 
setdefiK anything Icb dun your dwke of over 70 
designs. 70 colors, custom nude and shipped 
you in 30 days or leas. Call 800-456-9399 ext.
222, Free brochure, or visit our vvcUilc at 
www.AmcTicanLeathet.com

82. AidogM B MmoHIw CoeiMTVtsirlon:Ruidi - Peace of 
800-4A-BUICK (he Amdcga 8c MaJim Coruervamnn are designed to

the highesi quality to wiihinnd all dimaces. Hit a 
fiiU-diior brochure, phone 800-922-0110,
62. BmJI Stroot BaH«ry: A rw^ing 
coUeitKiii of priiiu under gUu, replica 
manerpieces, bas-relief tfieies, European-snde 
bronzes. We bring an an gallery to you. Free.
44. Chrtrtopfwr NonMas: Fabric, fiirohure. 
Lilting. wallpapeT. upholstery and tnmmings. 
Qitdogues availabk duoush dcautnen and 
ardtitecB. 212-644-4100.

Mind. For more intenruiion 
or visit www.Icsabre.com.
S. Olwyy Trswtu Imroducing the all new Chevy 
Tahoe. Tim SUV is built to get you there.
S> Lbmjo ft'* Owwd: The Lexus
Certified Pre-Owned 
cloaeTthan vou chink, 
gtoundbrealang wanancy, viait us ai 
www.kxuacpo.com.
7. Uwphi Navigator: It s the moat luxurious 
way to tmvel...anywbere. To learn mote ^ut the 
wodd's moK penverM luxury SUV. call 80CK-446- 
8888, or vim www.liiicoinvehiclca.com.
S. Mazda: Fira came the RX-7. Then the 
Miata. Now, we've done it amn. with the 2001 
Mazda Tnbuie. the SUV wiin the soul of a spoets 
or. Now available zt your local Mazda Dealer. 
TcK-Diivc one (odaylTo leant more, hit 
MazdaUSA.com or call 800-639-1000.
S. Please send me all fin icems in this category.

36
CO

22. PleaK send me all free Items in this category.

Program. Owninc a Lexus 11 
. Tolcant more annii 44. Arthur Bratt 4 Bom (USA) IM.'.2L Asnax Olft CMgUMi For mne

inlonnation, please call 877-986-GIFT
24. MawtorCard~: .MastetCard" Vseatiom - 
offers great plica on superior vaaritui packages 
and cruiaes. Speak to an expen inrei cocuultini 
today. Call 800-438-8053.
25. FiuJautlM; Prudential provides financial 
and protection producu and servicet.
26. Fteaae send me ail free nenu in this categoty.

Full coior brochure with sekoed iwnu pioured 
and a cooipany hsaocy «nth deiaipuon of 
manu&cnmng methods. Call 336-886-7102.
4S. S4dB Kalla: For the dealer neatest you.
please call 800-872-1697. 66. OMton FavtUoM, tnc.: We ofier the finen
44. Bakar PimUtora: Hie CiHinnencal pte-engineered pavilions and gazebos. Consmioed
Colkakn by Balrer merga the bea of cnditional of Western Red Cedar, lor lasting beauty, and 
rerk with a modeni intoptetstioo of daMK form, ptdabricaced for cate of inatallation. Full colar
Contincnial CoBeoion Cacdogue. SIO. product portfolio. www.daliunpavUioas.aMii

^ ^ ^ II I II 47. Ballard BeeiBha: We offer dwincrive
i?: For a qsectzcular sefearon of l^rtijdungs. aceen^ghcmg.a^rit and tugs
jewdrv and gifis that will .^ass your expccotxms, decorating style. Free.
caU 8(50-60^3073 ofa complimentary copy. 46. Barnhardt Fisraltora Company: The 
Avadabk in Octoba. Stenna CollectKin inspired by the fiirmiJal'Ir
25. PlcBt send me ill free item, in dus caierory. ^ ^ hentapof the

luicany capon ot Italy, bienna combines condnenBTavluig with fine crafbmanship.
Bemhatdt.-.luroituie makeis since 1889,

26. Aasazoa Orygooda; atak^ Uiowttw 30 www.bemhaidifumiture.com Otikig, SIZ
sewiiiE patterns fix tndicional draperies. Full sire .__- . . . . .paerer^‘«dutahk paper wWiea^ro follow
limructioni. www.an^ry^c»m rompkte design ro^, .S^ tor a 36-p«

faooUc? fcatvrmg bearootn, living room, and
Dudnaive design combined with luxunou.ezemplaiyanoq»anddeco(wvea^ coOeaions. We nuke a esry » find whar you want a^nfon Avidable in a colkaion of eiquiiicea«^andpdlow.t»ngingfro(Bthel6d.iothe to realizey^dreams. $5. Call WO-852-5532 or dKM,hcfidly oeaied to enlut^tbc form

20thcentiuy. visit our website at www.antutyfumiture.com. fimetion of our seating coBecriow.Texriks
- IreierAsla: From dw Land ofSnow*. InnoAw 50. ClMitc %ofm Chute Soft spccutizcs In and Kimiturc availabk scjaraielv.

12. A gnat frame touches the wu quality hand;knori«l <^B featuring custom handotfted »fti that fit ytmr 70 tod^tv CdlMtkMi: ciasaic door
entire nmnit addine degvKe and itenonol styk. classic Tibetan destens hx>m bold ftnoful colors* swaficaiiom IVovtdinff the lon^r fthric i jilpmthe^t ill custorS^ ask yourc^m The ONLY tuf production truly made fern I^ons availabk, combined3i over 20 ekginr fS-S^tksRit"c£forT
ftamer for 'he Ponzto h^nature CoBi^ Tibet, we are proud of our lio^ cftfismanship. ^ a Oawc Sofo will offer lastii^ elegznce. ^ ^ ^ ”
by Lanon-JuW. For more uiformation. call please call la at 800-640-1826: Or vjsii our tall 212-620-0485 for iiuxe information.
88fr6l26orvrerourwxbsucatwwwlanoniuhl.com. webstreatwww.ny.inncraaia.cam. Catalog SIO.
12. Madto Arts Broap toe.: Thomas 
Kmkade, nationaifv renowned as the 'PauHer of

our

66. Daafc Homs, toe.: liuaom ciafied, 
archiiea designed 
wcb-iite www.dec 
3323 for more information.

ic beam homo. Visit our 
ic.com. or call 800-727-co

67. Iftalgn Ibsesno: Iiupitvd recteacitMu 
whidi will bung the rich traailions of European 
decoriuve am to your home and garden. Fret.
64. FatolWiMeii: Unique ceiling, floor and wall- 

katunng real palm Wi widca 
I. Availak m a vtnery of finisba

10. DusiestlLStloaa; From tiadinonal co 
trend)' and everyihii^ n between. DomesticscKins 
his great valuo on fashionabk home fumuhirw 
and s;L'crexiea. For a free catak^ 800-468-2240 
ext. 2240 or visit www.domeaii:aiions.cDm

mounted tans: 
bamboo blades 
and configunuans. 888-367-2033. 
www.fanimaiion.CDm

11. Balsspps Armani FIBurtims: Own a
e Armaru of Florence

Scuipnite d’Arte creates ccquiaie ficunoes 
enhance the elegance ot'any home. Pkaae call 800- 
3-ARMANT fix the auihonzed dealer neaest you, 
or viui us on dre w^ at svww.che-sndeiyxom

69. B. ioasa and Asanototas tocu:lecrol
that

QuilJ^hand
crafted knee from Nonhem White Cedar si 
19,33.

71. WWpoto Woodworfcars:
61. DasIBH CwKsr a» tha Aasarteas;

22. HarastoK Karaitan offen limckss aytin 
pattern, aiul color dl woven together ujxovu

Li^i* is America’s moa chendied art in His light enduring floor foshutu Ibr the noroc. The 
inhued are has c^rtuicd the imapnalion of miUions, Karasian vou are considering today will he a part 
wdiik invKingyou to experience simpler tuna. of your life fix yean to ewnr and wi A Kant^. 
14. SeuNy * SonHy: Duoncow gifiz. home «m know it wiil be a Nautiful part. The brochure 
fiunishme stnee l')M. Hmnd, Halcyon Days. lUuataea the bcreity of Kansan with color 
china, ct^. alret. kasha goods, fine furniture, pb«opapfiy' AoptHnS ^ "“I a«*inw advice 
lamps, frames, txmts. etc. ot ura aim and rugs Heaae spealy rup or
ISo FkaBc tend tnc oil feet iunu in thil cuegory. '

Extnofdfewy wofid-tik»ih
professional ^3,000 aquatc not oeugn campus ^ buildinis and ova fixty 
Wtrgl33dMnvroOT^^i»rytfw Oitkr our 136 page cotm onlog. 810.
fiirmnire. fabnc, flooring, lighting, btchen. fai*. Complimentary^ pare Seltxtions Brochure
y.any|ugandikai^acoeBona_________ featuring our gankn a^rka included. 800-
CanqMimennty coiKktge prognun DCOTA/DOC 3.6W8
ofios coruuma access ind monrinc areisiance. _,

72. Pkare Kod I1K all free itaiu in tbs category.

inside a
Ibkz stylo.

coUccDoru iiKlitde exccpuoiul reproductions of 
rlwainl siyks from Louts XVI and period__

as. Saxeey Carpet Coeipaey; The new Miu cemuryEr^fand to Empire and ekpm An Ltea 125.
Campbell Broadloom Collection is now available __ re . in _____ iin bfochure formal, Eij^t field daigns w.A ten i^  ̂^ 20-^ rolor
colorarioris plus four hSda design.“uresent a “"'P''"? ,̂
completely iwrdinated colleaion ofline wool * vanny of styk, and
uupeis fix wall to wall or area rug oeuiviiy. For nnuno
brochurasendSl to; Saxony, 9!^ Third Ave., S4, Haaratfoat Hcniedoo fiimiciw is arooi^ 
NYC, 10022 Web utc; www.sazorpet.cDm tbc finea inzck. From lovingly detailed tradhsonaL
S4.TirranktoaTtoataaCarpato:Our ro sleekly eoneanporary, the e

fine hand and be^w^ cisek iStan on the indored card. ^
coonlmaiiM diedu. Ddang, puids, and damasks(ro the mtfc only). Color broiftureaviiUjIe for $20. 38. Walhar ZaaSacs Offer* a unique coUeoior
<■ -___ - I n r ff of Handmade Cetamic Tile. Ton Cotta. SwselS. NaaeyCorzto^ManuWwof fiimiture, y.i, ^ Slahs. mosaua and glaa that blends

ancient tiadition and craftsnSmtup wrA da»c 
p^ ofdaign. l^Cnmne is fej>^«ed m ^ ,■ int^uctory
l3ma|or{manaiionwide.(jtalDg$I30. brochuit-Fttt ^
It. Robart ADaeiThc Liigai diaributorof M. $16- 110 pg. ceramic aialc^
fine textila for tbc home. Ruben Allen has 17 27. $l(>- 110 pg. stone caiakgue or visitant
corporate fiJI service showrooms acroci the United we^iieatwww.walkerzanga.axn.
Siata and uid a nationwidr nnwnrk of
Saks renrejBiBtives, For more infixmaiion. in the 
llfi odl 800-2408189 Md in Canatk 800-363-3020.

18A 73. Earthatofw Wood Plra Ovam: Tbe
ulamaie cooking appliance. Produce a multitude 
of baking, grilling and roaitmg item, that onnor 
be maicned by conveniioiMl cooking equipnreni. 
Catalog $3.800-840-4913 or wait 
eanhatxtetnens.aim
74. KItcliaaAM; KnchenAid offo* a comNete 
line of beautifully dnigixd, profewimal-quality 
mwr and countertop applianctt. For more 
inrornunon, plus reopa and encenaining api

.. jicbenAttLcom. or call 800-4^-1230, 
76. La Carmia: La Comue, French niaka of 
cooking equipmeni ccweied by the world's roost 
dkcemingcooka, feaiuns o^urete ranges, hoods, 
rotaaeria, knobs and coordiiuti 
cabtnetry as well as accssaonei.' 
or viair us a www.pureeUmurtay.com 
76. MuBnaM, LL6.: Impotred Italian wood- 
fired ovem lor your home and gaidni, Bake pizza, 
roast and grill meau and vegenTda.

16. Caltfornl* CuUm^ Acadoiay: lYograms 
iiKlude AOS dc^ee m Liulnun’ An*, ceruficate m 
BaiuM and Pastry Ana, Continuing Eduaiion 
and Qxisuroa Education. For more mfixmation.
caU 800-229-CHEF or wwwbavchefcora.

6S. Janwo Jaimhigi Ptiniltorat 273 bench 
line pieces from Kerry Joyce, Jama Jennine & 
Maodine Sruart with a prxtfblio of ova 3000 
pieces. $123 fix acatalppie. Comaa Keely 9 
www.puneaknnu^com 
S6. RtcKard tctoifta Baal^t Innovaiive 
fiimituie designs fix intoior and exterior use. A 
diverse range ityka from the 1966 Qasiic 
Election to Ae fVtal Table and Topiary 
CoUeciioni of today. CaU us at 213-679-2222 for 
a free atalotue 
www.richaroch

viai www.Ki

cusnxD
800-892-4040

or visit our garden rooms at 
ultz.com.



Green Thoughts
(Corn, from page fruit on thick limbs.
Opposite the fruit tree wall was the 
wall that sheltered my mother s border; 
the trellis above it supported climbing 
roses with fat, cup-shaped flowers. The 
back trellis was covered in a jungle of 
honeysuckle so thick that it afforded 
the necessary strength when my brother 
and I climbed over it on our secret way 
to our friends who lived in the house 
diagonally opposite.

In the II years from when we moved 
in until we abruptly left, the garden 
burgeoned, its strict lines becoming 
the necessary frame for its overflowing 
vitality. Often in summer the garden 
lured s-warms of bees from the hives of a 
nearby beekeeper, who would apologet
ically come and collect them, bringing 
us jars of sweet London honey.

Many years later, when we were living 
in New York, I was .surprised when 
my mother mentioned that our London 
garden had been designed by landscape 
architect Sir Peter Shepheard. Another 
pioneer of modernism, he had collabo
rated, just before working on our gar
den. with my father on the Homes and 
Gardens pavilion at the 1951 Festival of 
Britain, that monument to the hop>e 
that things might be different.

“Designed?” I said, “But what was 
to design?”

“Think about it,” she said, going back 
to her newspaper, offended.

I have in fact been thinking about it 
ever since, realizing only slowly that 
what I had thought was nature and 
my mother pottering was instead that 
particular artfulness where the artist 
hides all traces of himself In his intro
duction to Modem Gardens (1953), Shep
heard wrote: “My own view is that the 
modern garden should find its inspira
tion in the contemporary scene; that 
if it looks backward for a precedent, it 
should turn not to the Renaissance 
gardens of Europe, in which princes 
and kings glorified themselves by sub
jecting nature to a symmetrical pattern, 
but to the gardens in which from time 
to time man has come to terms with 
nature and made her partner in his 
design." Early this year, I phoned him 
and explained that I had thought our 
garden simply grew. He laughed and 
sounded pleased.

77. pMc«ak AB«y: Pienicr imponen of luxury bed and 
harh linenx and auxainrKs for over JS yars, Call SOO-810. 
0708 fer a mailer neat you.
n. PliyMcti lor live decada. oeadne

Incun* and hardware Ibr fine hotnet. Now 122 
-coocdmaied stylet, available m 1? hand-worked

M. EddI* Baitsr: R>r a slure near you. please kail 800- 
'■S2-894.I or visit www.eddiebaua.CDin 
W. Cdwwd K. Hamilton, BooMiaWT. Hatpin 
Etouka—ihup Amenca's lar^^ cacaloc sdccnon. save up to 
B0%! Home l>^or, Uaidenii^Ttavd, Biupapby, muw 
more. Free uialop 800-677-.V483.
BO. Pettary Bani: Poiiery bam ^rt ihe lat«« design in 
luriiiiure. tableware, bed. barh and Jcconcivc aoeunries for 
loday's casual iiloiylc. Caulng; S2.
Bl. TaaCdt: Call HU0.8(ia-800Q lot note locauon ncaiesc 
you. Atsorimem o( item vaties by store, www.targct.oora 
B2. Ideate sotd me all free imu in this catqpry.

cnmifind All ptoducis are tmrred by a lifetime wairancy.
l^ee.
79. RoM LLC: ROHl. |ire*cnu a ciimidne colleetion of 
dassicaJly styled liuKets. sinks and shnwvr producii, crafted 
In Hun^ and designed for the American kitchen and bath. 
Free flrotiiure.
80. Sdira Kddmof: Our shiny metal bom are filled 
with nnovaiiofi. iiyle and inidtimKe. Chedt our Bainlesa- 
aed ndr^rramrv truly brilliant uthwadien. linecssedoving 
washing maiilinc* by iCcnmore and our Kenmore Eliie 
line...call IK8-KF,N'M0R£ or clidi www.kenmorc.com.
81. TOTO USA: For your free brochure ofTOTO high 
performance hachruvm fimire*. call SOO-550-8686 exi. 
1702 or viat in on the web ac www.iMoutaxom.
88. VB(hi8 RddC* Crwporvtloii; Viking Range ouiiia 
the ulomatt knehen with onkir^ vcMiluton. cleanup, and 
refriKiauon product*, at well as oueduor grill*. 888-M5- 
4641 . www.vikingrange.com 
83. Ideate ernd me :ill free item* in ihii category,

93. VIdtil: Bring an to the cable with Vietn's Italian 
dcs^. quality, arid style. Victri leads ccend* and create* >iaa- 
*ic* with OUT italiari hanktaflcd accoaone*. and ebes- 
nerware. Irreaiuibiy Italian! Free 
YOU. call BOO,2”-S935 or vi*it www.victn.coni.

ure. For a store near

94. trtttmh TouHat AuthorHy: London - a city inn- 
venicd. lUime cat lil you shop. Ixn free guides tor laindon 
ejcing and shopping, a London 21)00 hmchure. .md a BTA 
eravef planner, call NlH>-267-080].

98. CntnhiHy CndsMi Cruise with Celebris to Alaska. 
Bermuda, the t aciMx’an. Europe, Hawaii. Souin Amenca. 
or ItansCanal. Odl 800-23V3274.
98. Ptcaae tend me all free items in this ote{g>ry.

84. AHbrta: Looking for rare, used and oui-of-pnnt 
bodo? Alibns is the online store (m hixik* 
youd never find. Visit uur website at wwautibns.com.

you t

88. fiuu8»UMl«».cuwit <.3mosc free products: 
Auromouve. Beauty. Candy, Enienainmesu, Food, 
Revesagn, Health, Household, IVtsnnjil Care vid Pets. 
FceeSa[nple*,cucn,..(un for the uktstg.
88. ft«aiMn.ootsc )'um>ture and gift* for the home. FincM 
brands, wondotul lervice and compionewary sfaiMii^ 
rmuitij-com s laipenor diopping espetwna. B00'762-S374.

17. Aadmm* Windows A PaUo Doors: Andersen 
Window* oHen wiirrypmot durability and beautiful u-afts- 
manship. FREE inlwmaiion you chcou|di your entire 
pnneci. Call 800-426-4261 or vibi our wctuMr: wwwjndcr- 
tenwindows-com 
98. Bmlth + NoMe: Amelia's leading icaource fu win
dow treatmrms. make* it easy and aAordlhle la create the 
window* you've alway* wanrra. With SS pages id idea* and 
inspiration, tlierr is m> limit to your chokes. Free catalog. 
98. Please tend me all tree item* In this acegory.

87. Eukaauba Dog Poods: For more information, 
please call 888-bUKANUBA or visit us ai 
www,cukanuba.c(im. Eukanuha, result* iiricnicd nuiridon 
horn the lam* (Company.

Advertisement OFFICIAL RULES
OLOSMOBILE'S TAKE A FRIEND TO WASHINGTON ’ SWEEPSTAKES

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. TIM swaspstdM s epsn to iagal RsaxWHs 
Of ttw SO (MMd Stain an) OMncl of CokantHS who s« ZT yvais or older 
HOWTO ENTEfl: There are Iwo ways to enitr Ihe sweapslekes. anonlins 
and I wrtto-inmtinod. (I) Online mstnod' To enter Ihasweapstafinonllna. 
you must connacl to the Inlemel through an inlenw accase Erowdar and go 
fer. wawiihenigvoeaccitTVPiKeep.ctrtt dumg the enliy period, complen the 
ontaaenpy fonnprowdadantaitniail. Hai mus) enewor el queetetne and 
pimde conict aduiiolwii m dl laquaad Itakk EiWie* may be stAminad 
ordM tram 12:01 ant. IT on «-140«o 11:5*pin. E.T on tl-14-00CBo 
anlrypanad') (ii) Wfle-mmdhod. To eHar by mail. heniHinnl your name, 
cotnplaN sddreaa, daybma lataphona number witi area coda, the worda 
OldsmaMe't Taha a Fnand to Washington Swotpatakas' on a postcard and 
mail to OtdsmoiM Tate a Fnand to Wbahmglon' Swaapitatiis, c/o Condi 
Nut Pubkabona. 4 Timaa Square. 11th Floor. Adantan. L Moralas. New 
IbtiLNV.VOSe MrltoHnar*iaemudbapaalnwttadbyl1-U-OOanl 
racerrad by 11-71410

COKOmONS OF ENTRY: LmN one antry par houaahold regardless ol 
matMx) or entry Sponaorreaarvasihangnitoifeaqualifyanirsntswhovto- 
lila the rutas or intorlarti with the promoOon in any manner IfdaquiHlad, 
Sponsor reserves thu nght to lamiinMa aniranrs tllgIbHIty to partita m 
Ihe swaepstskas. Incomplala sntUor muHipla antnes submitled by a singla 
entrant are void. No copiaa or machancsl reproductlora wN be atglbla By 
anwnno.antrana*ctnowladQBCamptBtica*wthlhaaaotftaalcuto5.atiud- 
agt al at^aWy raquramants. AI anbtaa bacomt toe prepsTy of the Sponsor 
and «d not ba rabjmad EMraKs handy ralaawGattsnl Motors. OUimobils 

sitoaalanas, dvoona. 
dMMtitos. advartang and ptomodoo agancaa « connschon wilh any Wure 
to recarre anby inlormfban tor any laason and SI conracton wniaia faduraa 
of any tolephona nstworli. mailHn antnes or man that la bat. tala, mndnclad. 
stolen, innimplele. StaglbN or poitige-dut In the event any portion ol thii 
swnanstaia* baeomaa tachnicity comiplaO or coitipromiaad by ouaaa 
beyond Bit conbol el Sponsor or Promotor. whadi, a> ha sofa opsaon ol the 
Spoiwr. corrupts, or aniairs the Ktrmanton. aaarty. tamess or propar 
play of the iwiigreiaiaa, Sponaot laaarret ha nght, at lla aols ihapatojn. to 
(a) luspand or oneel ha awaapalataa n Us antaaly. (b) suspend or cancal 
only ha Mamal poiHon of the aweepilakaa or void any auapecl enitiee. (e) 
csncsl iny method ol entry; araVor (d) sated winnsr fim aN digible eninn 
recaivad prior to Sponsor exsrcwig Ks rigtx to suspend or cancel the swaap- 
stalias Entry mstmalslhal have been lamparad with or aUarsd are void Any 
attempt to deUbarstaly demsss the contanl or opaiabon ol this swaspsllkaa 
• levbwful and lubysd to lagal action by ha spontor or Ks agents. Pnnf ol 
aapoeiling.mi4ng or »maillng does noleonsbluto proof of datvary. 

PRlZESlDIUWmC0nAU:<1)GrandPras ana Grand Prin Mm and a 
guffi w4 reesnre round-blp coadi satore hum ha mi|or corraneraM aaporl 
>1 ha U.S. nowiat to ha iMnnar's home to Mufvngton D.C and Sponsor- 
aasigiiatad hoM scoernmodahons (doubts occupancy) for three deys/iwo 
nighls In addIBon, the Wnnar v4l recaiva two tickets to attend an InaugurN 
Ban to taka place on January 2D, 2DD1 a hal ge«m as ebeaan by a FaMuon 
HiiThintfiivig EdHor Irom ana CondE NM pangbaWg tnagMOe. dinner 
lor tiiio, her slykng and nuha up tor two by a Iggl Mrehaigton. O.C saton

as aolactod by Conda Nasi Pitotcakona and ground IranaportaUin lo he lial 
Total Apprsximsta Ralaf Vslua of the pnze packaga SS.DOO.DO Any other 
expansss are not metuded as part of ha prits and will be tin responstoHlly of 
Ihe wmnor Thera la no Iransfer ol priies by winner or cash aqiavaisnl In ha 
event a pdae la not avsilsbia. Sponsor has ha option to subatlMa a prtza of 
equal vnkia OtMl of wavreng art based on bn number of akglilB sntnsa 
racawad MrenriarsaoanaMtorpiyaigaiytaxaaonhNlharpnta

Wnnar wil be aaiadad n a landom drsMng fiom al akgUs anlnsa 
on or around Novambar 22.2000 ThswmnarwHbancMadbycarMlad 
mad and w4 barequaadtocomplataanal1kla»<ofa>ghilityarid«iinmrand 
guBsl Mil be required to aaacuta a RaMas of LnbMy and, wrnre legal, a 
pubketty ralsaaa which must be returned within 14 d^ of issuarta of nolifl. 
caben Ftilura to return docunvanls spadnsd or return of he proa nokftoa- 
tnn as undakvarabla. may laautl n he wevtar being dtaquaWM and an 
attamale wnnar baaig sMadid

Al anbantt agesa to ndamnfy and MU nsimists Garnrto Motota. 
OMunobda. Condi Natl PubkcaOons and haa pretoon. afflkaias.
aUnidnnes. agents, deeterships, advatusaig and pronwbon sgancMs tram 
and agaatst sny/all lossWitury/c&magas now and in ha tuhira as a rasufl of 
aecapunca, uas/nususa of any piUe mil may be won and/or participation n 
the sweapelaksB. By accepting Ihe pna. winner agrees Id Sponsor's snd its 
dasignae's use of IlMr narnwHianess lor advsrtieng and prornollonal purpoaaa 
or other purposai withaul additional compensaUon. asespt where prohibitad 
by law Al deciBions of ha judges are final 

EUCmUTV: This eaaapatiiaa ■ open only to ndtvtouila who art lagaf 
residanis of ha SO UraM Slates and he DabicI of CokaiBia. adio are 21 
years of age or oMar at lima of entry Hot abgdda art amptoyoas and haw 
■mniadato famiioe (atokAkng hauaahotd mtmbare) of Ganttal Motors, 
OUtmobM, Conde Hast Pidiicatiant. hew raaptcbvt ainUaHt. subsxkanat. 
dMawns. dtMrahipa snd sdvartseang rod promobon aganuea and waballe 
prowdar, Ttss swi^ttkes it stlytcl V al fadarsl, staia rod local laws. Void 
n Puirto Rtoo. oulHli ha Uraaad Staiat rod whara prohdHtod or rtabicMd 
bylaw SpanaorrtdroveahanspiltovanlyehgfedilvqusMcabontoftny 
Mmtr U.S tow govams this smapslakas SpontOr ■ not ibquaed to tnitr 
into corTtspondtnea wih anireni*. aidudhg emMI 

WINNERS HIT. For Grind Pna Mnnar nrormatlon. Band a self-addretsad 
stamped envakipe iRer 12-134)0 tt OMsmobila'a "TNta a Fnand to 
VMinglon ’ Swsapeltlies VAnnere. c/o Conde Host Publlcallons. 11h Floor. 
Attention L Maratoi. Four Timas Square, t1th Floor. Raw tbrk. New York 
10036 Mnnar information will alsa be posted on wwwInandZvDit.camll It 
a avekable pnof lo Decambar 1.2000 
VOID WHERE PROHKITID.

SPONSOR A PROMOTER; 'Ovt Sponsor of ■« e—apstaket a Ganaral 
Motors. 304i Wbsl Girod Boutoiwil. DaboL Ml 46202 The htirruiar a 
Conde Nasi Pubkeadons. CorpoiMt Satot. Four Timet Sqiate New Mrti.
New 'tork 10C36. Nether ha league of Woman voiart of he Unilad Slalas 
nor ha Lsegut of Vlbman Utters Edxabon Fund art m any way conntcttd 
Mth or reaponshia for any part of the promobon. adminitirabon. or him- 
manl of OkHmobila't Taka a Fnand to IAbelwg|Wir iwaepatakai or ha 
accuracy rod kmalnaM of roy mtoimalion or atrvaaa contawad harewi

rod Condi Hal PiUlcallanB
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Members Chib. London, England; drawing 
by Robert Adam, courtesy of the Trustees 
of Sir John Soane’s museum; photo by Richard 
Glover, courtesy of Home House, Private 
Members Club, lamdon, England; photo bv Fritz 
von tier .Schulenberg, courtesy of British f louse 
& Garden; drawing by Robert Adam, courtesy of 
clu-Trustees of Sir John Soane’s museum.

■The preceding is a list of some of the products, 
manufacturers, dismlnnors. retailers, and approxi

mate list pni'cs in this is.sue of House & CiunltK. While 
extreme care is taken to provide correct inlbrmation. 

House VGarden cannot guarantee information 
received from sources. AIJ informatinn should be 
verified beftire ordering any item. Antiques, one-of- 
a-kind pieces, discontinued items, and personal 
collections may not be priced, and some prices have 
been excluded at the request of the homeowners.

— PRODUCEn BY MAR(;ARF.Ta. BUCKLEY

Sources
(Omt. from page 22S)
BEHIND THE SCENES 
Pages 200-207

Interior designer, Ann Shore, Story, London. 
England. 011-44-207-577-0513.
Pages 204-20^, Swan chair, by Arne Jacobsen, 
aviiibblc from Fritz Hansen. 
www.frirzhanscn.com. Fritz Hansen is 
represented in the United States by Knoll, lo? 
Wooster Street. NYC 10012.800-445-504?.

SW63QR. Fingland. 011-44-171-221-9340. 
Pages 224-225, .Sallv Anderson Cycramics Ltd.. 
Pamdon Mill Harlow, EssexCM20 2] IP, 
England. Oii-44-i279-42o*)82. Fax: Otl-44-i2"9- 
415075. E-mail: infoi?sally-anderson.co.uk. 
.sally-andcrsnn.co.uk. Sink. Edwins. J-ondon.

PHOTO CREDITS
Page 46, Dome.stic Bliss: from top, AP (^ladc 
jagger); Corbis Bettmann Ikarma taxi, red 
telephone booth); Supcrstock (cellular phoneh 
Cothis .Svgma (Paul and Stella McCartnev);
Corbis ^ttmann (old pub).
Page 48, from top; C.orbis Bettmann (Waterloo 
Bridge); AP (Millennium Bridge); Corbis Sygma 
(princess, Madonna).
Page 79,Then & Now; clockwise from top right, 
portrait by Geoige WiJ]i.son, courresv of National 
Portrait Gallery, London. England; photo by 
Richard Glover, courtesy of Home 1 (ouse. Private

A SEPARATE PEACE 
Pages 208-213

Landscape designer. Simon Johnson, Manor 
Farm, Middle (yhinnock, Crewkem, Somerset 
TA187PN, England. 011-44-1935-881-895. 
1-i-mail: sj^'simonjohnson.co.uk.

COLOR CRAZE 
Pages 214-219

Pages 2t4-ai5.Timncy-FowlerLtd.,388 King’s 
Ro»l. London SW3 5UZ, F^nglaod. 011-44- 
207-352-2263. ('hristian Fischbachcr, available 
in the United .States through I Icrbcit J. Stem 
& Richard Gladstein, NYC. 212-688-1802. 
Available thrnu^ architects and designers. 
Pages 218-219, Havid (yhainpion Shop. 
London. 011-44-207-727-6016. Dear Bob: 

Tempur-Pedic's 
Weightless Sleep System 
has energized my life, 
and made leisure time 

a real joy again."

tt
LOOK iUkOUNO 
Pages 220-225

Architect. Piers Gough. (2ZWG Architects, 
London, England. 011-44-207-253-2523.
Flowers by Orlando Hamilton, London.
011 -44-207-408-1989.
Pages 220-221, Ar.im Designs, London, 011-44- 
207-240-3933. The Conran .Shop, Michclin House, 
81 Fulham Road SW3 London. England. 011-44- 
207-589-7401. The Terence Conran .Shop, NYC. 
212-755-9079. Sarah Lucas artwork, Gladstone 
Gallery. NYC. 212-206-9301.
Pages 222-123, Noel Hennessy Furniture,
6 Cavendish St|uare, Ixindon WiG oPD.
F.ngland. 011-44-107-313-3360. Bathroom 
fixtures, Edwins, 19 All .Saints Road, Ixindon

HOUSE & GARDEN IS A REGISTERED TRADE
MARK OF LE.S PUBLICATIONS CONDE NA.ST S.A., 
PUBLISHED UNDER THE LICENSE BY ADVANCE 
MAGAZINE PUBLISHER.S, INC.. THROUC,! I ITS 
UNINCORPORATED DIVISION THE CONDfi NAST 
PUBLI(L\TIONS INC. COPYRIGHT ■ woo BY THE 
CONDE NAST PUBI.ICIATIONS INC ALL RIGHTS 
RlvSERVEI). Coml* Nnsr HOUSE 4: GARDEN (ISSN- 
1087-9528) IS published monthly by The Conde Nast Publi
cations I1K-, 4 Times Square. New Yoric, NY 10036. which is 
a suluidiary of Advance Publicalinns, Inc. Steven T. Flomi, 
President It (liief Executive Officer; David B. Chcmidlin, 
lieasurtt;Jill Hemicrvin Bnght, Secretary. Periodical |K)stagc 
paid at New York. .New Y<»k 10001 and at addiiHinal mailing 
offices. Authorized as SecoiKl'Cla»Tnail by the Post Office 
Department, Ottawa, and for pavincni of postage m cash. 
Canadian Puhlicanim .Mad Sales Product Agreement No. 
0978027. Canadian Goods and .Services Tax Registration No. 
R123142883. Subscription: In the U.S. and fxisscssions, S19.97 

for one year. In ( jnada, $33.97 for one year includir^cG.STarel 
HST where applicable. Elsewlierc. S38.97for one year, payable 
m advance. Single copies- US. $3.50-. Canada S4.50. For hack 
issue inquiries, call i-8oo--33 -276 or switc to HOUSE & 
GARDEN, PO. Ikix 57780. Boulder, CO 80322-7780. For 
subscnptions. address changes, and ad|ustmems. write to 
Cloode Nast I lOUSE & GARDEN. PO. Box 56145. Boulder. 
CO 80322-6145, Eight weeks arc required for change oi 
address. Ple.-ise give both new and old address, as printed on 
last label, SURSCRIPTION INQUIRIES; Please write to 
Ciinde .Nast HOUSE* GARDEN. RO. Ikix 50145. BonliU-r. 
fxikirado 80322-6145, or call 1-X00 234-1520. First copy of new 
subscription will lie mailed wiihin cighi steeks after rrceipi of 
order. Occasionally, we make our subscriber list available to 
carelullv screened companies that otinpeixlucis and services 
we believe would Interest our readers. If you do not want to 
receive these offers andj'or informatxin. pfease advise us at Iff). 
Box 56145, Boulder. CO 80322 Volume 169 Number 10 

PRINTED INTHE UNITED .STATES 
POSTMASTER; SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO 
C0ND£ NAST HOUSE & GARDEN, P.O. BOX 
56145, BOUl.DKR. COLORADO 80328-6145.

Our miracle bed changes lives twenty-four/seven.
—by Bob IhixseH, Tevipiir-Podic Founder & CEO

Other bcRls an* fancy on the 

outskle. Mine is a mirndf on 
the inside—where billions of 
self-ventilating \lscoelastic 
microcells cuddle your liody 
with perfect support! And it 

sdsxHiH'l/j tidjusUi to your 
precise sliape and weight 

niou.sands of sleep clinics 
and heallli profes.sionaLs recom
mend us. TV, radio, magazines, 
newspapers give us rave reviews!

Call or fax rigiit now for a 
free sam])le. free \1deo, and free 
infoimalion. We'll also .send you 
a FREE HOME TRYOIT 
CERTIFICATE.

I gel “Dear Boh” 
letters all the lime. 
From folks who 
t'ommeni on the 
wonderful ways my 

Tempur-Pedic bed lias changed 
tJieir lives for the better.

Like suddenly r«*disco\'ering 
the pl(*asure of making a house 
a home,

Si'ven year's ago, I l.irouglit 
the fimioas Teminir-Pedic 
Swedish Slef.p System to 
America. Since then, millions 
ha\e discovered

our fabulous, fatigue-fighting, 

energy-lifting n'«-inktlcss sbxfi}
■ A marvel ot molecular physics!
• Drastically cuts tossing & turning.
• No air, water, or steel springs.
• Adjusts its shape automatically.
• Only one moving part—you.

phenomenon. The bt»st bed ever!

We expanded NASA's anti-(J- 
force resciux-h to invent a new 
weightless-sleep mau*rial. Our 
technology is recognized by 
NASA, the U.S. Space Foun
dation—and certified iiy the 
Space Awareness Alliance.

Makes all other
bedsobsotde! OwtOimaam'tiHUti M mtfunlM VIH Mr' I ^KTtaMMWMi

{tnifltr ht ifttr UjinwuOMwe FREE DEMONSTRATION KIT 
is now yours for the asking!

iffeMPURPEDIC
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past perfect
1 I by veronique vienne

WW With more than 500 
externa] and internal windows 
and countless mirrors, this latc- 
Georgian London terrace house 
works like a giant prism. “It’s a 
t^mamic environment—the light 
keepjs moving and bouncing across 
rooms as the Earth rotates," says 
postmodern architect and critic 
Charles Jcncks, who designed the 
kaleidoscopic environment for 
his family 19 years ago. Openings 
and mirrors arc aligned according 
to the seasons, to maximize the 
scarce London sunli^t. Rife with 
references to the solar system 
(crescents, globes, spirals, and 
radiating motifs abound), the 
house allowed Jcncks to test his 
most esoteric theories. “To design 
a symbolic house in an agnostic 
age may seem to be a folly,” he 
vnote'when House & Garden pub
lished the project in 1985.

Whether or not it was a crazy 
scheme, it worked. Today, the 
house still functions as a family 
home. Shown here, the library is 
nestled against the central Sun 
Stair. Avisual extension of the ris
ing spiral of the steps, the carved 
sunburst pattern in the ceiling 
swirls upward as if into infinity. In 
contrast, on the grassy green car
pet, feux-finish fruitwood cabinets 
and shelves suggest a lush, earthy 
landscape. “Visitors get excited 
and come up with their own inter
pretation of the sun motifs," says 
Jencks. “The mind is always trying 
to search for meaning.

A London architect’s library tracks the movement of the sun

April 1985
232 House ^Garden . October 2000



FILMMAKER

Townsend; Actor, director, mot/Va?;
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2001 Lincoln Navigator; 300 horsepower, front and side airbags, available climate control seats, 

power adjustable pedals, available navigational system, premium audio system.
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In 2 weeks, wrinkles begin to retreat
In 4 weeks, a new skin surface

RE:r^RFACE
RETINi^ CONCENTRATE WRINKLE CORRECTOR

* The^st wrinkle corrector with Nanocapsules® of 
Retiaol Concentrate.

• SiYPOwerful, your skin receives continuous 
wBnkle-smoothing benefits for up to 16 hours.

^So gentle, it can be used every day or night.

RESULT : Significantly reduces the look of surface 
wrinkles to uncover a completely new side to your skin.
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